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CEREMONIAL PRESENTATION of a flagstaff for the 
prow of the SS Sicamous was made last ‘Wednesday 
aboard the vessel by the First Penticton Boy Scout Troop, 
Patrol Leader Peter Hatfield, right of the centre group in 
the bottom photo, made the presentation to Gyro Club 
president J. Y. Halcrow, centre, while Scoutmaster Jack 
Stocks looked on. Witnessing the presentation from behind 
the rail at left is Gyro Alec Tough. Scouts ranked behind 
the trio are, left to right, Barry Abbott, Leonard Schmidt, 
Leslie Trabert, Philip Paslawski, Neil Aiken, Bernie Berm- 
bach and Ryan Conley. The top picture shows the scouts 
lined up in the .bows of the vessel with Mr. Stocks in the 
centre.
Pi'ovlncia) Libi'ary May 54 
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Perennial problem of City Council, how to allocate 
revenues between urban and rural areas, with justice 
to all and faVor.s to none, again slowed up council’s de­
liberations at the regular meeting on Monday.
Fruit growers of the Bench and Skaha Lake dis­
tricts, through their respective ratepayers’ associations, 
joined forces to present their case for better roads, 
which spokesmen claimed were sorely needed to pre­
vent damage to fruit being conveyed to packinghouses.
The delegation based its claims qn the economic 
importance of the fruit industry to the community as a 
whole.
Herald Will Publish 
Thursday N<^t Week
{Becaiira of the Dominion Day 
holiday which falls on Y^dT 
nesday of next week, the Il4n- 
tictoii Herald will be published 
of Thursday, July Z, instead of 
on Wednesday.
iCarrlers are lulled to note the 
change in publication day and 
pick up thdir papers at the 
Usual 'tto,e; but ; on Thursday in- 
steadf^ o^ftWi^ne^ay.
Ttiere are now 24 cases of polio- 
anyelttis in the 'Penticton district, 
according to a report from city 
public health authorities yesterday 
• Six new cases of the disease 
have been reported in the past 
week, hut most of them have ibeen 
oft' the mild variety, health offi­
cials state.
No new cases have been report­
ed:' in the Sumrtierland area sinde 
last week when the ; Okanagan's 
ifirst polio death of the year, an 
eleven-year-old girl, occurred. iNo 
report has been received from the 
Oliver area where last' Week there 
wdre six reported cases of polio.
Health authorities are urging 
residents to continue to take all 
ithb precautionary measures against 
the'; disease and city crews have 
completed their first overall spray­
ing operation against files, believ­
ed to bo carriers di the polio virus
City Council will study the city 
engineer's report on drainage in
^ ‘Penticton Boy Scoots have made 
their contribution to tHe recondi­
tioning of the “SS Sicamous”.'
Last Wednesday, the 1st Pentic- 
tori Tioop, headed by Scoutmaster 
Jack Stocks, presented ‘to the Gy­
ro Club a SOTfoot flagstaff which 
now stands proudly at the bow of 
the vessel, replacing the make­
shift mast which was erected after 
the original was removed or de­
stroyed.
The presentation, which came as 
a: surprise to ‘the members of the 
club, was made at the^ club’s din­
ner meeting aboard the vessel. ^
SCOUTS’ OWN WORK'
Gyro, president J. Y, Halcrow In­
troduced Scoutmaster Stocks who 
gaT^e a bri^ outline of the , pro- 
ect. ' -V'.'.vV-
The flagstaff;’he':'’Said^ wh'S con-’ 
structed from a single piece of 
Sitka spruce, some 30 feet in 
length, which was specially import­
ed from Vancouver. Thfe troop had 
endeavored as closely as posable 
to match the size of the original 
.staff, which for many yesUrs had 
supported a windsock.
The new staff was- tapered, 
planed,, sanded and varnished 
and was fitted with a hrasS 
pulley and cleat, with rope hal­
yards for a flag. All of itho 
work done on the pi:oject was 
carried out by the hoys them­
selves, Mr. Stocks reported, and 
, ,'the work was supervised by 
'Patrol Leader Peter Hatfield,, 
who was largely responsible for 
the execution of the project. . 
Aboard, the vessel the scouts 
were then brought to the “alert" 
and saluted as P. 'L. Hatfield broke 
the first flag to fly from the staff 
which fluttered freely in a stiff 
breeze. He 'then formally present­
ed the staff ito the Gyro Club on 
behalf of all the scouts and the 
1st Penticton Troop.
‘Warm appreciation on behalf of 
the Gyros was extended to the 
scouts by Mr. Halcrow, who re 
called that some of the best years 
of his own life were those which
Aldermen argued that while they"’ 
appreciated the growers’ problems 
they must al;so consider the urban 
dweller and this argument was un­
derlined- with the statement that 
the rural areas 'only provide 16 per­
cent of the total tax revenue.
Upshot of the, lengthy d,iscussipn, 
which followed presentation of two 
resolution.s, spoken to by J.- W. Mc- 
Connachle’, bench, and V. B. Robin­
son, Skaha Lake, was to arrange 
for a meeting between the dele­
gates and the public works com­
mittee for today, when it was hop­
ed a program of work could be- 
mapped out which would be satis­
factory to both sides.
The first resolution protested ' 
council’s road oiling policy, bas­
ed on. application for and will­
ingness of residents on the road 
to contribute to the cost of oil­
ing. This, the resolution claim­
ed, is added expense to the or­
chard business, which is al­
ready a high cost operation. 
The resolution went on to pro­
test any road policy "whereby 
rural taxpayers are' required to 
contribute other than through" , 
general taxes to the building, 
maintaining, hardtopping', or ; 
oiling: of rurp.1 roads.” 
jThe-second resolution asked that 
Eoa^c Ukpd -for hauling of' fruit be 
given; priority-in anj?- pogram of
road improvement.
Mr. McConnachie, speaking to 
the resolution, contended the grow­
ers had made numerous protests, 
with little result. Some ■ work had 
been done, but • for the most part 
the roads' were as rough as ever, 
he claimed.
He reminded council that the 
(BCFGA had established higher 
‘ grades in an effort to secure 
- better; quality fruit for the 
market. “This means that rip­
er fruit will be moving over 
the roads and be more suscept­
ible to damage,” he said.
Mr. McConnachie referred to 
supporting letters from three pack-r 
inghouses, Penticton Co-operative, 
Pyramid and' United, in. which the 
packinghouse managements ex­
pressed the belief that better roads 
were needed for the hauling of 
fruit. ‘ '
The speaker stressed the econom­
ic importance of the fruit industi-y 
to Penticton and/complained that 
money was allocated for roads and 
work done before the budget was 
brought doiwn.
CITY ROADS BAD TOO 
Acting Mayor W. D. Haddleton 
pointed out that council could not 
wait until the budget was. finalized 
before-doing some work. ' r ■ 
Aldei-Aiaii'F: C. Ghristiant^anted 
' (Continued on Page:il:)
PENTICTON'S NEWEST CHURCH, The Concordia Lutheran on Winnipeg* street, was dedicated Sunday by the 
Rev. ,F. T. Gabert in services attended by a congregation of over 250 gathered from many parts of the South Ok­
anagan. The church, built by contributions of money and labor from the parishioners, is valued at $10,000. 
Construction was started about one year ago. The picture here shows the congregation gathered outside the 
building as Mr. Gabert prepares to enter the newly dedicated house of worship. .
Garrish, Loydt Newman Named
Men In Politics
**We Owe It To Citizens” Says Alderman Geddes




Names, well-known in the Okanagan’s fruit indus­
try, are being widely used in discussion of possible can­
didates in the August 10 federal election, but so far 
there appears to be little to substantiate the rumors.
Twi® of the three men concern- 
Garrlsh, pr^ident of the
the Vernon .street and Oomox I ho had .spent in scouting.
■BtrQct area before giving approval Following the simple ceremony, 
.to the building of an auto court on the scouts were«guests di the Oy- 
lots in that area owned by John ro.s in the forward lounge where 
Scott. . refreshments were served.
Holiday Mecca 
Here On July 1
lluiidrcdH of visifors from fur nud noar arc expected 
to throng this city for the Dominion Day holiday next 
Wednesday, and Penticton, weather permitting, will 
have a wide variety of entertainment to offer both visi­
tors and natives out to make the most of the traditional 
July 1 national holiday.
The tourist season, retarded con-f^
sldorably Ixicauso of un.sCasonnblo 
weather this Juno, Is expected to bo 
in full swing by nckt week and 
city and district hotels and auto 
courts are anticipating a busy tlmo.
If sunny skies prevail, Pentic­
ton's two fine boaolic!i» Hlialia 
anil Okanagan, will be erowilcil 
by swlmnicrs anil sunbatlicrs 
iinil tlmsc whose cliolcc on a 
ilinliiltiy is a. day at the beaeb. 
For those who.so idea of a per­
fect holiday Inohiclos the excite­
ment of competitive sport there 
will bo plenty of netivlty at King's 
Park where the local baseball club
Rain and Sunshine
Juno 17 .........
Ins. . hra. 
13.8
Juno 10 ........ i.n
Juno 19 .......................01 0.2
Juno 20 ........ ........ trace 6.1
June 21 ........ ...............00 0,0
Juno 22 ....................... 01 0.3
Juno 23 ....... ............... 02* ,0,0
will stage a three game boll tourn­
ament.
The local Penticton Athletics will 
compote with the Suinmorland 
Macs, Oliver Elies and a team from 
Okonogan, Washington,.for the top 
prize money. Fans wlil bo able to 
got their fill of bnsobo.ll at an af­
ternoon doublohoadoi- and the final 
uiKlnr the lights In the evening. 
GYMKHANA TOO
Riding enthusiasts will make 
Queen’s Park their gathering place 
whore tlio Penticton' Riding Oluh 
will stage Ite colorful annual gym­
khana.
Club officials promise the best 
show yet with hdrsos and riders 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Oliver and 
maybe even some Arabian horses 
from as far away as Chilliwack. 
Spcfcial feature • will ho a precision 
drill display by a Rolowna Junior 
drill team.
While some prefer the spectator 
sports, others like to siwnd their 
brief holiday participating, For 
(Ooutluuod oil Pago a)
’“Is
Those Were The Days—When 
Coyotes Crossed Main Street
Nostalgic memories of the days when coyotes moved freely 
across Main street were recalled vividly this week by C. R. M. 
Robertson, formerly, of Penticton and now a Vancouver resident.
Here for the Grand Lodge meeting of the Freemasons, Mr. 
Robertson' allowed his mind to wander as he stood by the post 
office steps and talked of the “old days” to a Herald; reporter: and; 
to hls-.friend of bygone days, Gerald Latimeri'.'Penticton’s post-? 
master. ' . . ' , "
OPENS CAMPAIGN
E. D. Fulton, M.P. for Kamloops, 
opened the Progressive Conserva­
tives' federal election campaign 
hero Inst Friday at the organiza­
tional meeting of the Olcanagan- 
Boundury Riding A-ssoolatlon, A 
full report of Mr. Fulton's nddro.s.H 
nhpoars on the back page of this 
section. •
ed, A. R,
BOFOA, and Ivor U. Newman, have 
n'ot confirmed the rumors and the 
third, 'A. K. Loyd, presently in Eng­
land, is not available for comment.
'Mr. Garrish, questioned toy a 
Herald reporter this morning on 
the possitolllty of Ids standing as a 
Liberal candidate, merely com­
mented : “il have simply nothing 
to say on the matter.”
Mr. Newman, considered toy some 
as a possltole ‘Soolal Credit con­
testant, told the Herald: “My nwne 
'Was suggested a(^ a meeting In Kel 
own a but I- said then, as I say 
now, I have no political aspira­
tions.”
A. W., Gray, of Kelowna, -presi­
dent of the Okanagan-JBoundary 
Liberal Association, commenting on 
the use of the names oft Mr. Oar- 
rlsh and Mr. Loyd, declared, "Wo 
have several possible candidates In 
mind and these people will too in­
terviewed tout the assooiatlon has 
never made any statemwit about 
Mr. .Garrish or ‘Mr. Ijoyd."
The Progressive lOonservatlvcs, 
'Whoso election campaign was open 
cd toy E, Oavlo Fulton, MJP. for 
Kamloops, last Friday at the as 
soolatlon’s organizational meeting 
hero, are still seeking suitable can 
(Odntinuod on Pago &)
'. Mr. Robertson, a clerk-iu the Bank of Montreal in 1912,
. was in Penticton in the days when Main street was only two 
blocks long. . '
“The business section ended there, in those days,” he said, 
pointing to the Bank of Commerce, “In the basement was a rifle 
range and where we are standing now was all swamp with thous- * 
ands of frogs. Tlhere was a sidewalk about two feet above the 
swamp.” '
Mr. Robertson remem'bered clearly his cronies of former days. 
"There's Bob Barton, Mr. McKeen, and Gerald here,” he said, 
referring to the postmaster, “there are many more, but I won’t be 
able to see them all.” #
Another vivid memory Periticton’s Main street brought back 
to the former resident was that of the coyotes.
“There were no street lights at the foot of Main street and I 
rejfnember watching on moonlight nights a,nd seeing the coyotes 
coming across Main street and along Front street as they made 
their way from one bench to the other,” he recalled.
And a? he looked up and down the main thoroughfare of this 
• thriving city, Mr. Robertson mused “it’s very different now.”
Spraying of the city by city ■work crews has been 
completed, but the work will be resumed this week 
when two Kelowna experts, K. S. N. Shephard and'O. 
Curtis, will swing into action. "»• .
The • council’s health committee, ' 
under chairman£hip of Alderman 
H. M. Geddes, met Tuesday to con­
sider letting the spraying contract 
to the Kelowna men.




Outlines of the 19,63 Peach Fes­
tival plans are rapidly being shad­
ed in and the summer entertain­
ment picture is emerging more 
clearly as the days pass by.
If the directors have their ivay 
the festival .should be bigger and 
better 'than ever and Penticton 
will live up to Its festival ■ slogan— 
"tho place to too in '&3”.
The '(ihreo days of gaiety, col­
or anil pageantry start on 
Thursday, August 20, with tho 
crowning of Miss Margaret 
lirctt as Queen Val-Vwlctto 
VI at ‘the Gyro Park hanil- 
shell, followed by the tradition­
al Queen’s Ball.
Once again Main street will too
turned over to the Peach Festi 
val on tho Friday for tho parade, 
now famous for its beautifully 
decorated floats, Its spirited bands 
and drum majorettes and other 
entries from all parts of the Okan­
agan;
Again this year the Rotary In 
dustrial Exhibition — 'ft lU'cnt suc- 
C0S.S in ‘1952 — will occupy the main 
floor of tho Memorial Arena and 
on the promenade will bo tho agri­
cultural exhibits. Tho Future Par- 
mora of Canada will sot up hobby 
displays and will exhibit livestock 
outside the arena.
One of tho best midways to be 
seen at a 'Poach Fcstlvol Is prom­
ised by tho directors tills year.
Tlio Gaylaml Shows will 
bring in nine different rides— 
tlio ferrls wheel, roller coaster, ■ 
octopus, roll-plane, tlU-a- 
wlilrl anil n merry-go-round ns 
i well as the plane, Jeep anil 
boat rides for >lhii kiddles.
Once again rodeo maestro 'Joe 
Kelsey will tip his Btetson to tho 
rodeo fans In Queen's Park to 
start each two-hour sho.w which 
will include Brahma bulls. This 
.year tho Shows will bn* free to chil­
dren under 12 years of ago, 
Topping each day's actlvltlos will 
bo tho Variety 'Sensations of '1063 
with ‘the hlg'hwlro acts, sway-polo 
artists, trained seals and imuBlcal 
acts.
Climax to the three day coloVful 
show will bo tho fireworks display 
as the '1063 Poach ifi'e.sttval clo.soii 
down on tho iSaturday night.
liVIiLYN KILDACTC BlliniLEY NUILSON MARGARET IIANNIiNlGTON
OSOYOOS CHERRY CARNIVAL QUEEN will bo choaon from among those throe 
attractive cjindidatos at tho southern centre's big annual Dominion Day celebration 
next Wednesday. A colorful program of parados, water and land sports, coronation 
coremonies and dancing has been pliuinc d for tho carnival. ,
CIVIC HOLIDAY
Puacli Festival Association's re­
quest for a civic holiday on Friday, 
August 21, tho day of tho festival 
parade, was tabled for ono week 
by counoll, Monday, ponding In­
quiry into the legality of tho holi­
day under tho "Hours of Closing 
Act".
face of .considerable opposition ito 
the employment of '^outslde ^men. 
'The^.'.wisdom. Of -spraying 
inate files ;vand. oihcfequltoTO/ sus­
pected of carrying, poliomyejltis.vl 
rusi 'has never <been questioned, nor 
has, the cost, but a strong feeling 
pei’sists that ,‘thpe are men - and 
equipment m Penticton as capable 
of doing the spraying as'any out­
side concern. : . •
.Considerable weight was added 
to 'this opposition last Monday 
when iL. R. Bartlett, of the firm 
of L.' R. (Bartlett Ltd., protested 
the proposed outside contract toe­
ing awarded; without giving local 
operators opportnuiity 'to ; 'bid on 
the work.
Mr. Bartlett claitned that his 
firm eould < supply a machine 
“that is recognized as the best 
available ma'ohlne <on the mar­
ket for city sanitation work by 
the only competent experts to 
judge, the scientists at the do-* 
minion entomologloal laibom- 
tory at iSunmcrtand,”
To 'support this claim a letter 
from J. Marshall, chief of .the di­
vision of entomology science ser­
vice lat the iSummerland Experi­
mental Station, was submitted to 
council,
The letter foltows:
Replying to your recent enquiry,
I can say that the Besler steam 
air concentrate sprayer is, to the 
best of my knowledge, tho most 
suitable machine presently avail­
able for space "spraying Jobs such 
ns mosquito and fly control.
We have done 'a' considerable 
amount of experimental work with 
tho machine and, among other 
things, have determined that it is 
excellent against mosquitos,
For such work the steam»alr ma­
chine has an outstanding advan- 
ti^ge over hydraulic concentrate 
sprayers in its capacity to produce 
spray droplets of any desired di­
ameter. Frequently It ,1s necessary 
to "drift" the insecticide for long 
distances. ThUs a hydraulic sprayer 
cannot effectively do. Tlio hyd 
raullo. machine Is osseutlally for or 
ohavtl Jobs,
On the otlior hand, tho stcam-alr 
maohino has a dooldod advantage 
over small thermal units In its 
capacity to apply wettablo powders 
us well as insecticidal solutions 
Tho pQwdcrs frequently »1'0 less 
costly than solutions, and, for fly 
control, they give evidence of being 
more effective per unit of toxicant 
Furthcririoro, tho steam machine is 
capable of producing a more per 
slstont residue than tho small thor 
mal unit.
, You need have no doubt tliat your 
equipment is satisfactory for botli 
rlsldual spraying and contact spray 
ing, tho letter concludes.
The health committee, liowover, 
(took Into consideration the fact 
‘that the siiraylng program carried 
lout in Kelowna during the past 
seven yeans has, appeared to bo 
very o'ffocUvo In ithab very Ifew 
ornon of polio have occurred tn ‘the 
area.
In view of ‘tills reooril Ihe 
eoinmlttoo feels that in the in- 
‘terest of Its olilzens it should 
(Pattern Its spiiylng program 
I upon tliat foIlo'W;ed In Kelowma 
whleh, on the available evl- 
(Oontlnuod on Pago B)
Installed-; in office as president 
of the, Penticton (Li'ons Club last 
(Thursday was • iStuart' G. ;“Stu'’ 
Whyte iwho succeeds Fat Moen as 
the service club,head.
Officiating at the installation 
ceremonies aboard the ‘Sicamous 
was Ed. Zappel, of iSoap Lake, 
(Washington, district governor elect 
of district il9(D.
Other officers Installed were 
Lyle Brock, Wes. Henders and
Jack "iScotty” Thomson, vice- 
presidents; Ted Leaney, secretary; 
Fete laiiter, treasurer; Jim Hen­
dry, 'tall twister; Jack Lawrerice,
Hon 'tamer; and directors J. C.




Following the buniiuct Mr. Moon, 
as retiring president, reported on 
the past year's activltlc.s. Lions 
and their guosis then danced to 
tlie music of Jack Ruff and hla 
Okanagnns, Other cntortalnment 
was provided toy violinist (Bill Hen­
dry, accompanied (on the pin no toy 
his 'mother, Mrs, Jiimos Hetulry.
Guests at the InstDllatlon includ­
ed Mr, and Mrs, Harold A. 'Mitchell. 
represonUng the 'Klwanls Club; 
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Larson, Junior 
Ohambor of 'Commerce; iMr. 'and 
Mrs. H. A. 'Nicholson, Rotary Club; 
Mr, land Mrs, (Dave iNol.snn-'Smilh, 
Kinsmen Club and 'Mr. and Mrs. 
J.’ Y, Halcrow, Gyro 'Club,
Temporaturbs
Max.
Juno 17 ...................... 76,2
Juno 18................ 65,2
Juno 10 ................. 04,6
Juno 20 ................ 60,4
Juno 21 ............. 7.7,8
Juno 22 ................ 70.0










The city ongincer anil Ihc '1)0,1 rd 
df works committee hove 'been giv­
en 'power by City 'Council to act 
In tho mattor of hiring 'O, 'mnn for 
tho position of mophanlo at itho 
city yards.
;)
■ ’ 'N, ' ^
''Jim VfV',/'''(' .( I
I ' t
«, itf*- »■ ^
J '1 \ t
........ . ,’..., ..
' '. ^




Quickly take the 
“smart” out of 
waep stings, insect 
- __ __ b’tcs, scratches—
SCBIATCHES
as it heals. Antiseptic and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy sizC, 6 times 




First three dimensional films to 
be shown in the Interior of B.C, 
will be presented in Penticton July. 
15 when the Capitol iTheatre 
screens “The House of Wax”.
Equipment. Iqr the new type 
films has been -coming to the Cap­
itol for soihe time now and, ac­
cording to manager (Lance Webber, 
the rest should be here in about 





HOME on. DiSTEIBUTOM LimTEO^
.:v,
CjONTAINS e. D.
Ethyleho Dibromide keeps spark plugs 
,<le&i .■ Improves motor performance.
’<Th»'British Colomtila-Company
■ ' 53-92
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Advice For The 
Lank and Lean
Some are born fat, .some achieve' 
fatness, and some have fatneas 
thrust upon them — likewise with 
thinness, advises Dr. Harold V. 
Cranfield, Toronto specialist In 
physical medicine.
“The thin are so for want of mas- 
cle, and this in turn is due to lack 
of healthy appetite,” he notes. “Eat­
ing alone, is not the cure, however, 
for it takes hard work to build 
muscle. Weight gain that is not 
predominantly muscular gain would 
not be the goal of the bony. It 
requires a special form of hard 
work, something in the nature of 
weight lifting, to build healthy ad­
ditional tissue — and this is only 
for those who have been pronounced 
physically fit for indulgences of 
such vigor. In general, it is out of 
reach of those past 40. They must 
be content with tne knowledge that 
they are, all else being equal, in a 
preferred risk status with inswance 
companies."
Dr. Cranfield points out that 
every square millimeter of muscle 
tissue comprises 1,000 muscle fibres 
and 2,000 blood ves.sels. “One can­
not lncrea.se the number of mus­
cle. fibres, but their quality can be 
improved. Many of the fibres are 
thin and pale in individuals who 
are thin and pale."
Hard work, perserverance, and a 
menu that includes plenty of meat 




■A representative of the B.C, Tree 
Fruits sales staff -will be in attend­
ance at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Southern. District Coun­
cil of the iBCFCA which will be 
held Satiu-day afternoon at 2:30 
in the Hotel (Prince Charles.
GET A NEW WASHER!
Funeral Mass For 
Mrs. Leonia Minet
Funeral mass was conducted last 
Saturday for Mrs. Leonia Minet, 
who died In^entlcton Hospital last 
Thursday, aged 90.
A native of Prance, Mrs. Minot 
came to Canada in 1908. She has 
lived in Penticton for the past 35 
years.
She is .survived by three sons, 
John, of New We.stminster; Arnold 
and Andrew, of Vancouver.
Tho Rev. Fathqr P. A. Bergin cel­
ebrated the funeral mass in St. 
Ann’s Church here. Internment 
was made in' Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
KIWASSA RAFFLE
City Council this week granted 
permission for-the Kiwassa Club to 
bold a raffle on November 28 pro­
viding all regulation.s are complied 
with.
FESTIVAL PARADE
Mayor w. R. Rathbun has been 
given power to act on a Peach 
Festival request for permission to 
conduct the festival parade along 
Pairvlew road. Main .street. West­
minster avenue, and Wade avenue 




Quick I Stop itchlns of insect bite*, hett.nsh,. ecxema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, »tblct*«_„j ..I---- 1.—caused skin.tiroubli*,'.





Installation of street lights on 
Fairview road between the railway 
c!os.slng and the Okanagan River, 
as ri'ciuested by Canadian Canner.s 
Ltd,, wa.s referred to the electric 
light committee by City Council 
thl.s week.
A reqiie.<it for permi.SKlon to rc- 
subdivide the Wyllie lots near the 
Okanagan river was referred to 
the town planning commis.-ilon by 




TETANU'S, LEUKEMIA, ENCEaPHALITIS AND 
. •MENINGITIS.
The Polio Policy covers your Medical Expenses agiflnst these 
diseases including Hospital, Iron Lung, Nursing Care, Trans­
portation, Ambulance and Funeral Services. It pays bene­
fits up to $7500.00 for each case.
Premium is only $10.00 for the ENTIRE 
FAMILY for two years.
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' >..v , ' W ‘ 1 J
New DeLuxe Stainless Steel 
Double Tub
G New Automolic Wash Timer.
® New Automatic Safety Wringer.
%
REG. PRICE........ .$229.50
PRINCESS MARGARET has a smile for Prince Bertil, of 
btyeden, as they leave the church at Asker, near Oslo, 
lollowing the wedding of Prince.ss Ragnhild of Norway and 
- il”®J Lorentzen, a commoner. Princess Ragnhild 
Tr® Crown Prince Olav and granddaughter
of King Haakon II of Norway.
OSOYOQS — On June 14 the season. The Valentine-tea netted 
Osoyoos Girl Guides held a tea about $75 which was all turned 
and; handicraft exhibit at the (Lake- over to the Overseas Flood Relief 
; view Cafe in Osoyoos, The attend- Pund^ several worthwhile welfare 
ance was not very encouraging for projects were completed, the Red 
the fine effort .the girls had put Cross,,was.helped to reorganize 
. into their exhibit. - The handicraft .fc. Beth iWilson gave a report 
work and individual collections at the annual rally at Winfield on 
were varied and Very interesting J^ne 3, a garden party, was held 
and most of the work showed neat-^ at the home of Mrs; H. Jardine to 
ncM, originality and good eiffopt, welcome newcomers to the^district 
particularly the Work of Marian where Dutch and German games 
Wilson, Charlotte Kish, Hlldegard were played and a delightful tea 
Teehing, Camay Driver and Verlie was served by the hostess. 
Newhquse. The Friendship Quilt,
• a group project, was very interest­
ing.
The Osoyoos company, under, the 
capable command of Mrs. E. R.
Gee, has made a very good shpw- 
, ing this year. Therf are two gold 
■ cord girls in the company at pre-; 
sent, Marian Wilson and Joan 
Cockin.
j . At the divisional, rally at Ben- 
ticton this month the Osoyoos 
company was complimented ori its 
I very good appeai'ance. For the 
two minute display ' required of 
' each company, a drill on the con­
struction df the Union Jack by the
^^eciallffcrladg. Just watch the youngsters 
jump on. the band wagon 
when you serve this dessert. 
So sparkly ’n gay, so flavour- 
rich. Only in Lushus is the rich 
fruity flavour sealed fresh in the 
liquid-centre flavour budfruit 
flavour inside, pure sugar outside. . 
So for livelier flavour get Lushus.
For the. mould, prepare a pachage of Lemon. 
Lushus. To make the ducks, prepare Straw­
berry or Raspberry Lushus according to.
. package directions, decreasing the 
water by J4 cup. Pour into 8* 
square tins. When jelly is 
firm, cut out dw^s 
with cookie cutter and. 
place around .the 
mould.
Alderman J. G. Harris will per­
form- the duties of acting mayor 








Fer Yow OLD ELECTRIC WASHER
* whom you buy a
Famous
" f ¥
!• ’ I ' '
I : ■ ' ■, ■I' ' ,
i ■ >' f ^ ^
McLENIIAR
Phono 3030
COMPLETE WATER SYSTEMS FOR 
as LOW AS $149.60
Jacuzzi Pumps For Every Need
MtEEELY & PRIOR LTD.
(Pontloton Branch) Main Bfaoot
: local group was given top place 
and was enthusiastically appiaud- 
ed
i • • ......
On -Sunday, June 16, the mem­
bers of the local lawn boy/llng plub 
were hosts to some 57 bowlers 
from Vancouver, both ladies and 
men. The Osoyoos bowling grfeens 
, are ideally situated In the qdtfi- 
munity Centre 'Park' overlooking 
the lake. 'After several friendly 
games the visitors were taken to 
the.. Inlernational lodk-out point 
where they erijoyed the wonderful 
■ view of the valley and the snow- 
! capped Cascades towering far totbie 
west., Before leaving for Vancou­
ver the gue.sts Wei'e .served i-e- 
freshments by the ladles of the 
bowling club.
1)1 d Ip
Pa.ssed away at Shaughnessy 
Hospital on June 11, Alfred 
Greenall, a veteran of World War 
I, In his ®8th year. Surviving are 
his wife and two sons, David and 
Garry, at home, and three sisters 
and two brothci’s In Siuskatchewan.
He has’ beoii a resident of Oso­
yoos for the last, seven years, hav­
ing come hero from the Arrow 
Lakes district.
Funeral .services wore under tho 
au.spLcea of Canadian Legion 
Branch 173, and wore held In tho 
Osoyoos United Church, on Wod- 
ne.sday, June 17, Rev. S. Pike 
officiating. Graham Funeral 
Homo wero in charge of arrange­
ments.
* * * ’
Canon and Mrs. F. Ploskett, of 
Now Westminster are visiting at 
Mie home of Mr. and (Mrs. George 
Fraser,
' * d i|i ,
The Osoyoos Harmony Club lioW 
a iplcnlo on Anarchist Mountain 
last Sunday when there wore well 
over a iloo In attendance from Oli­
ver, Keromooa, Orovlllo-and. Oso­
yoos. For once the weatherman 
cooperated and the view to tho 
west froni tho plcnlo grounds was 
superb. There wore the usual 
games and races and (hot dogs, 
and a very good time was enjoyed 
by all,
d d *
The W.T. hold, their last mooting 
of tho soaeon dn. tho iLakovlow Cafe 
last Friday. Tim meeting was well 
nttendnd and final plans woro 
made for handling a pop booth and 
coffee at tho Cherry Carnival and 
for catering for tho queen's ban­
quet tho some day. A rofflo for 
the March of Dimes will ibc held 
In, th« fall and a tea and 
heldon Deccmlbcr 0, '
Tho Institute has had a busy,
As A Member 01 Okanagan Poeltry Pnilncers’ Associalioit
WEWMRES ARE PROUD TO
that their egg products will be sold in the
BRAND CARTON
and may be bought at ’
Ronnies Meat Market 
Rorkes Market







Watts Meat Market 
Central Meat Market 
Model Grocery
Penticton Trading Association 
' Excel Grocery 
Penticton Auto Court Confectionary 
McCalls At O.K. Falls 
S.O, Supply In Oliver
MALKIN GO. LIMITED
have been appointed distributors for “Viewacres’*
. ' ’ ...
OKANAGAN BRAND EGG'S FOR OLIVER, OSOYOOS, KEREMEOS, HEDLEY AND
PRINCETON
BUY “VIEWACRES” OKAHASAH BRANB EfiSS
“Quality Guaranteed’*
....... , / , ’ ■ -V . . . . . , ^ _
' ............ ...... ' ■ " M^
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S^ftere is an old ^sayin^r that “the 
wheel that squeaks'Ihe loudest gets the 
ni®t grease”. •
iut there are squeaks and squeaks 
and the wagoner who slaps all his 
grease on the loudest squeaking wheel 
neglecting the milder squeaks will find 
himself, sooner or later, with three loud- 
I'y iqueaking wheels and with no grease 
le^ to apply.
Qity Council on Monday was in the 
po|ition df the wagoner. The orchard- 
isti operating within the city’s boundar­
ies constituted the, squeaking wheel and 
foMunately the wagoner in this case was 
keenly aware of the danger of using all 
his grease to hush the squeak in ques- 
ti(®.
ft was tho old, old story. The or- 
chardists want smooth, dust free roads 
ov|r which to transport their friiit to the 
packinghouses. Their demands are un­
derstandable, inasmuch as bumpy, du.sty 
vo^ls constitute a menace to their fruit, 
teeing to cause darrfage, subsequent 
lo\#5dng nf grades and finally a reduc­
ed cheque. If council had the ready 
funds, and could spend them on all .such 
orchard roads without being inequitable 
in the treatment of other areas, no e.K- 
pense by the city could be regarded as 
more masonable and helpful to the com­
munity’s general economy.
Where in our opinion the orchardists 
went wrong on Monday was in demand- 
* ing that their needs be given priority at 
this time when so many other civic pub­
lic works needs are languishing. Few 
people who haVe followed council delib­
erations over, the years can, with justice, 
charge that council has been unmindful 
of the fruit'growers in the city area.
In fact, grpwers have been very fort­
unate in that they havfe had better than 
propoi'tional representation on council 
itself. '
But council, even if it were! made up 
entirely of orchardists, .jcpuld • not allo­
cate all of its road maintenance revenue
Opporlunity For Good-
Any ^drganXzatipn with around $800 in 
hand and ’ which Ts looking for some 
worthy cause, to-assist would do well to 
investigate \'tlie: heed - for an additional 
inductothermy ’machine ;, which', accord­
ing to Miss Hazel'SoutjhaXd,.;physibther-! 
apist of the Canadian' Arthrlti^ ~ and"' 
Society, is badly needed -to 
m^et the needs of sufferers in this area.
Il''he machine, which by its.application 
of|“deep'heat” does much to alleviate 
th| sufferings .of'victims of hrthritis and 
rhlumatism, is also used for pthhr cases 
wlfere it is necessary to reach deep be-
ANOTHER peak to conquer
to keeping all the rural roads in tip-top 
condition. As it is, however, the main 
arterial routes,, threading to the pack­
inghouses from all orchard sections, are 
better than downtown streets.
The urban dweller has the right to 
some return for his taxes, but this fact 
seems to be ignored by some of the 
orchardists.
We must admit to being a trifle 
weary of the constant harping upon the 
fact that the fruit industry is the econ­
omic backbone .of this community. No 
one with a modicum of commonsense 
denies the fact, but, though the com­
munity has been built upon the fruit in- 
du.stry, it does not necessarily follow 
that the community as' an incorporated 
municipality should be subservient to it, 
and to individual producers within tho 
city boundaries.
'The orchardists need the packing­
houses and the workers who man them. 
They need the orchard workers and in 
turn those workers and, fpr that matter, 
the orchardi.sts themselves, require tho 
complementary services-as provided by 
the butcher, baker and candlestick mak­
er. It is thus that communities are built 
up around one or more basic industries 
but, generally speaking, the basic indu.s- 
try must stand on its own feet.
• In these circumstances, what the 
growers are asking is that they be sub­
sidized by the city. This the city can­
not do. Council has only so much 
money to be allocated for roads. There 
is not enough to meet all requirements 
and in consequence the money has to be 
allocated equitably and, from a strictly 
equitable yardstick, there is no fairer 
method than allocating road , funds in 
accordance with the percentage of taxes 
paid by the respective areas. .
If seems to us that orchardists must 
resign themselves to taking what coun­
cil can, Avith justice to the lu'ban .tax­
payers, afford to spend on orchard 
roads., • „
low the surface.
The machine, now. in operation at the 
.Penticton Hospital is constantly over­
loaded and many people iWhd:could have 
their suffering-eased by thej application 
of “deep heaftLhiyst: of present necessity 
go without-tHig^treatment,
• It is hbt pleasant to tKihk that for lack 
of such a comparatively small sum 
people must suffer.'We sincerely hope 
that some organizatfon will see fit to 
add another humanitarian gift to the- 
already , long list made by the generous 
groups of Penticton in the interests- of 
the unfortunates amongst us.
i.etters to the editor must carry the name and address of the 
.sender. Pen names will be accepted for. publication but preference 




In answer to numerous queries 
and in justification to the many in 
Penticton who were prepared to 
participate locally in the provincial 
civil defence exercises on Saturday 
I, as co-ordinator for this city an-d 
surrounding districts, feel the en­
closed letter received by me from 
the Penticton City Council should 
be published. It may help to’clarify 






, With reference . to the proposed 
civil defence exercises intended to 
be carried out throughout the prov­
ince-next Saturday, June 20.
The City Council by resolution at 
I a meeting held June 15 estataUshed 
the- policy that the City of Pen-.
[ ticton would not participate in this 
program. .. . . . . >. . . .
City of Pentloton . 





■ There is a wide-spread idea 
among those -who travel the' high­
er elevations, in the South Okan­
agan that there is a distinct spe­
cies of rattlesnake which they call 
the Tamarac or Timber -Rattler, 
markedly different from the one 
found in the valley bottom, and 
lower‘slo.pe3.
Scientists claim that, we have in 
B.:C. only one species of rattlesnake. 
(Crotalus Vii-idis Oreganus) I ap­
peal to forestry officials, loggers, 
prospectors, and others who may 
find, above the 2,000 feet eleva­
tion', a specimen of this snake, to 
kill and keep it and take it to 
any local chemist asking- him to 
preserve It in formalin or other 
preservative and to 'communicate 
with.me,
. I'will -bear all charges, and for­
ward -the specimen: to an expert 
for .poskive identification. Even a 
;amall iporti-on would toe toetter than 
nothing. ■. .
Some particulars .'by ■ the captor 
C'f the location and. elevation would 
prove helpful. Size. is immaterial.
AXI'S'LIN •MACK-I'E,'
Lake ‘House RR' 2,
, Vernon, B.C
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'pnecessary
pn Tuesday of next week, twenty-one 
dai’s after they voted at the 1)0118, the 
people of British .Columbia will learn 
wliat they accomplished on June 9.
The alternative voting system is not 
tofbe blamed for this ridiculous and un- 
nejkessary delay. The fault lies with the 
regulations, which provide for return of 
ih| absentee ballots to, the respective 
coipstituencies be'fore the ballot boxes 
cap be opened arid the alternative counts 
made. ^
ffhis is an absurdity an,d there ha.s, 
b^n a considerable outcry against the 
cumbersome system with many sugges­
tions of how to speed up the distribution 
anil return of the absentee ballots, and 
it pas even been suggested that absentee 
baijlotting be eliminated altogether.
ror our part we do not see any parti- 
ar reason to change the existing pro- 
;lure, insofar'as absentee voting is 
_...icerned, but we do think the regula- 
ti(riis requiring the absentee votes to be 
injthe I’eturning officers’ hands before 
the alternative counts can bo made 
shijuld bo revised.
Id^Jiat's The Trouble?
I’onticton appears to be lagging be- 
hiad in civil defence preparedness. It is, 
off course, loo much to hope that the 
foBogoing .stiitemcnt will arouse tho citi- 
sceliry to demand action and we must 
ufllnlt to feeling altogether too uncon­
cerned al)out the mattor ourselves.
Jphe truth i.s that with international 
roSitions better than they have ever been 
.siiK-e the outbreak of the cold war, with 
scElomont of the Korean dispute in 
sijwt, it is hard to conjure up visions of 
bo nl)s dropping on Canadian soil and 
sti'] loss so to visualize Penticton as an 
ob octivo of enemy attack.
'Jovortheless, It could happen. Pontic- 
loi does not necessarily have to be an 
ol) ecUve. An enemy plane could lose its, 
wi y. Mechanical trouble-could necossi- 
laf) jettisoning of bomb.s and Penticton 
cowld bo devastated.
Civil defence training is merely a 
foam of in.surance. It is cheap insurance 
anfl, although, the dismal prospect of 
haying to casli in on the Investment of 
tinio in training seems happily far ro- 
mfived, there is no excuse for Penticton 
not preparing for tho contingency.
Cities throughout Ih’ltlsh Columbia 
have, within the last week or so, con- 
(lueied ahu’t exercises. Penticton was to 
hal’e had a similar exorcise last Saturday 
and, according to civil defence coordin­
ator H. A. Mitchell, tho machinery for
■ The absentee vote is never of such 
proportions as to alter the trend, nor is 
it, as a general rule, so voluminous, nor 
so unanimous, as to change the result in 
any but the most closely contested rid­
ings. . , - '*
It seems reasonable to suggest that in 
•future the alternative counts should fol­
low within a day of, the first count, with 
the returning officer authorized to de­
clare a winner, subject to the effect, 
if any, of the,absentee vote.
. In.this, way British Columbians would 
know with 'reasonable certainty what 
government had been elected withiri two 
or three days of voting day.
There is certainly neither reason nor
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — It,was a treat to 
get away from politics for a few 
hours the other day and go cruis- 
I ing In ;ths choppy waters off Vic­
toria bn the ' trial rims, of the new 
ferry Kqhloke,
This smart ship l.s for .service be­
tween Horseshoe Bay, an hpiir by 
road from Vancouver, and Depart 
justification for keeping votevs in the lure Bay, near Nanaimo, she is 
dark for three weeks after they have’ loaned by the Biacit Bail Line, the 
expressed their opinion at the polls.
The Herald joins with others in hop­
ing that British Colurnbia’s next govern­
ment, regardless of its political akin, will 
move to eliminate this ridiculous system 
which only .serves to iri’itate the people 
jind to niJike thi.s province a laughing 
stock,
the exoweiso was set up jind Jiwaiting 
the word go.
City Council, ' however, declined to 
participate in the exercise, for what; 
I’oason is not revealed in tho letter sent 
to tho civil tlefence coordinator.
The matter was briefly discussed by 
Citv Council last week and the remarks 
were “off the rccoi'd”, but oven those 
remarks wore cryptic and did not give 
any clear under.standing of the reasons 
for withholding consent to the practice 
alert.
It is not ou)' purpose to create friction 
between council and civil defence offi­
cials, hut it is evident that something 
is wrong. Whatever the trouble, it should 
be ironed out immediately.
Tho people of Penticton have a right 
to the in.sunince provided by adequate 
civil defence training.
’Pho fact that few, if any, 'fool any 
particular concern over lack of training 
does not in any way lessen the respon- 
.nihility of civil dofenco authorities, in co­
operation with the City Council and 
otlier groups, to iirovide It.
If trouble should come tho transition 
fi’om peace to war will he swift and ter- 
riljlo. There would bo no time then to 
prepare and, unlikely as it seems, war 
could come oven to the Okanagan over­
night.
parent company of which Is the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company 
of Seattle.
Some stiff competition between 
this company and tho OPR Is de­
veloping for the rich automobile 
traffic between the mainland and 
Vancouver Island. Both companies 
are now In Vlctorla-Port Angcle.s 
service and both will bo In the 
Vannouvor-Nanalmo service.
Tho wind blow strong as we raced 
up and down oft Victoria on those 
trial runs, and tho talk' was of 
ovorylhlng but politics, or, well, 
almasi, It’s pretty difficult to stay 
away from i)ollUo8 these days, 
Kahloko was twisted and turnod to 
make sure her compassc.s wore In 
good working order, and her foulest 
•speed wa.s nearly 10 knots.
Captain A. M, Peabody, head of 
tho Puget Sound Navigation Com­
pany, was aboard. Ho stood on tho 
bridge and ho pointed out a big 
homo with a tower on tho Dallas 
Road. It’s called ''Plnohuvst", and 
ho recalled that Jt wn.s built by his 
iTjatornal grandfather, the lato 'W. 
J. Macaulay, one of tho first lum­
ber kings of British Columbia. It 
was from this homo that Captain 
Peabody’s mother sailed away as 
a bride In tho OO’s, and there, on a 
Juno day In 1063, was her .son sail­
ing up and down In his own fine 
now shlj), I thought Jt was an In­
teresting, colorful link with the 
past,
Tho government has opened n 
now provincial park on tho shore 
of .salt water — a good thing. Pity 
of the piu'lca situation In B.C. Is 
that wo have no oooansldo park, 
as llioro Is on the Atlantic coast, 
There should bo a park on tho west 
coast of Vancouver Island, out 
where the groat waves dash on 
rocks and beaches, waves rolling 





That will give goo4, 







74 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
A spare bed or .Child’s 
■ Bed.;;
A space saveri is the' - -t
“BUNCIALOW”
36” Bed of -2 inch tubular 
steel with heavy link spriptff. 
TWO '
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H ii SP' crippling HOSPITAL. BILLS
-. • < . I »
. f
But, in the meantime, there’s 
Miracle Beach Park, on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island, be­
tween Courtenay and Campbell 
River. Next time Intehor British 
Columbians are pn the island they 
should visit this park.
Miracle Beach Park Is 258 acres. 
It’s a beautiful area, heavily forest­
ed with a fine .stand of Douglas 
fir, hemlock, and broadloaf maple. 
Fronting this forest l.s the .smooth, 
sandy, salt-water beach. The park 
has a picnic area sheltered by giant 
trees whore there is a large picnic 
pavilion equipped with cooking fa­
cilities. At the edge of tho beach 
there Is a modern change house. 
The large campsite area contains 
many individual units, each with 
Its parking spur, tent, spneo, fire­
place, wood and garbugo unit. There 
are toilet faollltles and a good fresh 
water supply. The park has a resi­
dent forest officer to assist visit­
ors, Tho main attractions are good 
.swimming and sea-fishing, and Just 
general lazing In the groat out- 
door.s, amid magnificent scenery.
Victoria section of B.C. Historical 
Association Is engaged In a worth­
while pursuit, A committee ls**pla- 
turlng all the hlstoilc homes of 
Victoria, interiors as well as ex­
teriors, It Is fascinating work and 
historically valuable. Ono of these 
days moat of those lipmca will have 
cUf.nppoarod In the march of time, 
All through British Columbia are 
historic landmarks — old homes, 
bulloUngs, docks, waterwheels, all 
of historical significance, They all 
should bo photographed, trocouso. 
If thoy'j’o not, they’ll go and no 
trapo will bo loft of Hicm.
This could well bo a good hobby 
for amateur photographers. In addi­
tion to enjoying themselves, they'd, 
bo doing a servloo to future genora- 
ilons. And tho Provincial’Archives 
at Victoria would be more than 
glad to have copies of tho pictures.
Portunatoly,' British Columbians 
are growing more con-scious of their 
♦I'omuntlc background, and arc 
learning more and more of tho 
men and women who helped put 
this province on Its feet. That’s a 
sign we are growing up; to under­
stand the present and prepare for 
tho future wo should know some­
thing of the past.’
S06
Canadian ^ popu-, |
LOW COST ONE-WAY PARES
From PENTICTON to.
BANFF.................... .!.... $10.35
CALGARY ...: i........... $12.60
EDMONTON............... $17.$5




NEW YORK ................. $54.95
Per Person
For free travel folders , and 
information contact your local,; "• 
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Pulblished at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
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Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classilied Advertising
•— Cash vljih Copy —
Minimum 6harge ..30c
One line, one Inaer- 
tion 16c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ......... 10c
one line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five ?iyerage 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
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Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............. . 75c
Additional words Ic
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Clip for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Oup for b^t-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
Mr S! Sutecrlptto price $34)0 per year by mall In Canada, ^“AXe^^Ote.a" "A' 
$3A0 by mall outelde Dominion, (All in advance.)
Display advertising rates on application.tlsement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
WE’VE three good used chester­
fields here — the springs, frames 
and covers are of fine quality- 
we haven’t the space — so out 
they go — priced from $55.00 to 
$75.00 dn sale this' week — act 
NOW!
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St. Phone 3833.
25-tf
THIS IS IT '
1931 Chevrolet coach in very nice 
condition throfighout. This car has 
had a lot of work on it. Asking 
$135.00 — make an offer. Phone 
Summerland 2230 or Write Box 
Z25 Penticton Hetald. 25-3
DINING room suite, walnut fmish. 
“Johnsons” Chore Horse Motor, 
men’s hip rubber boots, electric 
floor polisher. Call 5598 mommgs.
CHEST*' of drawers, dresser, drop- 
side couch, coal oil stove, MIcClary 
Kootenay coal and wood range. 
Pontiac sedan, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Phone Mrs. R. 
C. Palmer, 4761 Summerland. 24-2
STENOGRAPHER, six years bank-
mg experience, requires steady 
employment. Phone 3619, Pentic­
ton.   2i-2
SINGLE 1^ wishes summer board 
residence and wmter furnished 
cottage at Naramata or some other 
district near Penticton. PuU m- 
formation to Box G23 Penticton 
Herald. 24-2
1950 CHEVROLET sedan, radio, 
heater. 24,000 miles. Excellent con­
dition throughout. Bes^ offer for 
quick sale. 51 Penticton Ave., any­
time.
SERVICE station — garage to 
lease, central location in Salmon 
Arm on Trans Canada Highway. 
Sub car dealership available. Oc­
cupancy around July 15, 1953. 
$5000.00 capital needed to handle. 
Apply or write British American 
Oil Co., Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. 24-2
$2000,00 ON good investment. Sil­
ent partner considered. Apply Box 
L23 Pentloton, Herald. 23-tI
COMING EVENTS
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, lor mformation. 
We make your reservations and sell 





NORTHW^lST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
USED Coca-Cola cooler. Full size, 
Recnditioned and guaranteed. 
Laldlaiw Refrigeration and Electric 
Ltd., 178 Main St., Phone 4084'.
GENERAL electric refrigerator in 
good condition. Phone 5716.
SIX room modern home, garden, 
fruit trees, three blocks off Main 
Street. Price $6500.00 Terms, 513 
Municipal.
EIGHT acre orchard, cherries, 
peaches, pears, apples and cots. 
Spunkier irrigation. Good soil, 
PuUy modern two bedroom bimg- 
alow. Forced air furnace. Box A24 
Penticton Herald. 24-2
IdANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding ROAF. Enquir^t 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.C.A.F. Career Councillor will be 
available every Monday from 12 
until 7:00 p.m. 18-tf
MOVING & STORAGE 
Local moving. of all, kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 O. C. REED
20-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed.. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084, 17-13
MODERN two bedroom home on 
three acre orchard. Excellent view. 
Good varieties. Sprinkler irriga­
tion. F. Sanders, Kaleden. ■ 24-2
BIRTHS
HULTGREN — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Gordon Hultgren on June 10, 
at the Penticton Hospital, a son, 
Gregory Gordon, 5 pounds, 10 oun­
ces, a- brother for Larry and Di­
anne.
WILANDER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wilander (nee Dor­
othy Richardson),, at the Penticton. 
Hospital on June 10th, a son, Ron­
ald Victor. A brother for Linda.
FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE clean sleeping 
room in quiet home. Phone 4636.
25-2
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
Street. Phone 4085.




BUY your home direct from owner. 
Reduced $700.00 for quick sale. 
This two bedroom modern home, 
close to schools and on Bus ser­
vice. Bee this before you buy. Price 
$8800.00. Some terms. Will consider 
good car or big truck in deal. Box 
T25 Penticton Herald.
1949 MONARCH sedan, lots of ex­
tras. WUl accept trade for my 
equity, take over payments. Call 
at 1139 Forestbrook or phone 3629
25-2
•SEVEN acre mixed farm, close to 
town. New highway coming to this 
farm. 1002 Westminster Ave. Phone 
4796.
MODERN Moffat .gas range, trash 
burner, dinette suite, small crib. 
Phone 5291 or call at 1110 Killar- 
ney St.
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, , “I’ll be there in a flash 
with the cash!” Phone 4236. W. 
Arnott. 21-13
FOR sale or trade — two lots in 
Castlegar, one acre in all, near 
school. Good soil. Phone 4887. 24-2
NOW ready for sale or trade for 
calves, several good saddle horses. 
G. A. Lundy, Oliver, B.C. 24-2
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.iii. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
MBS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 15-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Pekinese dog, brown with 
black face and one white front 
foot. Phone 3926.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOUR ROOM MODERN HOME 
on a lot 50x186 with garage, several 
fruit trees, berries, shrubs, flowers 
and lawn. Full price $4750.00. $2500 
downpayment. Balance on easy 
terms at 5 percent Interest.
FOUR ROOM SEMI-MODERN 
HOME
Full price $2800.00 Half caSh, down­
payment. Balance $30.00 a month 
with no Interest. .
APARTMENT HOUSE 
on two nice improved lots. Full 
price $8800.00. Down payment $5O0O 
Terms to, be arranged.
TOURISTS COURTS 
Priced from $20,000.00 to $120,OOODO 
Exceptionally good buy on one Auto 
Court. Owner anxious to sell due to 
Illness.
SUN REALTY
161 Main St. Phone 29?0
Evenings A. C. Schanuel 4085 - 
Geo. Madill 5261 '
SWAP
SIX miles from Penticton on Nara­
mata road, three rooms furnished. 
$24.00 per month. Box V25 Pen­
ticton Herald.
BOARD and room for two or three 
working men. Phone 2118.
EDGE — Passed aVay at. the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria,
B.C., Jtme' 21st, 1953, belotred in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ar- 
thur E^e, of 5042 Wesley Road,' R.B. GUEST Ranch, Penticton Ave 
Royal Oak;. Private services .will., he, Modern Iqdge, log cabins, home
MODERN three . room house for 
rent. Electric hot water tank. Ska­
ha lake district. Phone 3352 after 
5:00 pjn. •
MODERN three bedroom home. Hot 
' water heating, full basement, fully 
fenced, cement sidewalks and large 
garage. Apply 212 Edna Ave. 25-tf
S’TUDIO lounge in good condition. 
$40.00. 532 Forestbrook Drive.
1949 PONTIAC sedan, low mileage. 
Custom radio and spotlight. ’Three 
new tires. Apply Beachside Motel 
office. Phone 2142. ’ 25-tf
LOT 80 X 216 
932 King Street 25-tf
held in Victoria.
MINET — Passed away in Pen-, 
ticton Hospital, June 18, ' Leonia' 
Minet aged 90 years. Formerly of 573 
Rene Avenue. Survived by three 
sons, John, New Westminster; Ar­
nold and Andrew of Vancouver, 
B.C. Funeral Mass was held in St. 
Anne’s Catholic Chiurch, Saturday, 
June 2dth at 10:00 a.m. Rev; P, 
Bergen officiating. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Directors. . .
cooked meals. Swimming pool, golf, 
riding extra. ’Two miles out. $5.00 
per day . inclusive. Phone 4751. 25-13
FIBRE glass fishing rods, uncon­
ditionally guaranteed. While they 
last $3.99. .Order immediately. 
Manufacturers' Wholesale House, 
Dept. 233L, 71 Blvd., Laurin, Mon­
treal 9. 24-3
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A.' Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
SLEEPING room for 
493 Alexander Ave.
one or two. 
25-2
INMEMORIAM
; COLLIER ■— In' loving':ihemory 
' of Albert Glenn Collier, who passed 
away suddenly June* 23, 1951.
- “You are where we cannot reach 
you,,
YquiUfr61jie;r We; cannot hear.
beside us,
; -wNeveri-absent^JaMayssnear.”
; - --JBver^-TemembereS'bj^ Ted, Peg 
laad.'fanillyj" ' ,
PENTICTON FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKERS
Lockers for rent. Sizes ,8, 13 and 17 
cu. ft. Apply 75 Front Street or 
phone 4310. 23-3
BULLDOZER available. Brodie; & 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118. : : ’ . - 16-tf
IDEAL home for small family, lot 
50x110 feet, part basement. Apply 
346 Penticton Ave. or phone 3293.
POUR acre orchard with or with­
out buildings. Building lot 30x120 
on Townsley St. $400.00. P.O. Box 
233, Penticton, B.C. 24-3
1951 FORD deluxe. Perfect shape. 
Cheap for quick sale. 219 Douglas 
Ave. 23-tf
STRAWBERRIES — Call at Kin­
ney Ave., next to the last house. 
Bring containers. Phone 5029. 24-2
CA’TTLEMEN 
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C.
■ 12-tf
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com­
plete paint line.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
COLLIER In loyihg.i.memory 
»fOf'Albert Glenn ColUer.rwhO'passed 
: away suddenly June 23^1951. '
VWe who loved you sadly, miss you. 
As It dawns another year; 
r In pmr .lonely hours of thinking,
■ Thoughts bfv you are ^always 'near.”
i—^Ever remembered by -Mother, 
sister and brothers; .
FIVE ACRES
New ranch t3^e two bedroom house, 
fireplace, furnace, fully insulated. 
Bendix, electric hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur­
key and chicken house. 2” water 
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on two 
acres - rest new orchard starting to 
prdduce. Three miles from City 
centre. Light, phone and.^ school bus 
For further particulars phone own 
er 5575. Or write P.O. Box 3, Pen- 
I.Q B ticton. 20-tf
^“^•.L^^^'XrcHICKS hatched from August to 
wide deuyeCT-dee .on hand at all > November come into lay when eggs 
times for pick-up, .
O. C: REED
1337 Government Street
USED Frlgidaire refrigerator. Re­
conditioned. $90.00. Laidlaw Re­
frigeration and Electric Ltd., 178 
Main St.- Phone 4084.
PETTEN deisel lighting plant, 5 
K.W., used 114 years $1200.00. 
One 7 ft. semi-mounted case mow­
er — $185.00, two years old. One 
Wisconsin Model A.K.N. pumping 
unit — $150.00, also approximately 
600 ft. — 2 in. aluminum irriga­
tion pipe. J. W. Thompson, Box 
59, Princeton, B.C. 23-3
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June, 
of this year are invited to Investi­
gate the opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
’The Staff Officer,
’The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vanepuver 2, B.C. 12-14
HAVE large older home, excellent 
property In best residential district 
of Vernon, B.C., value six to sev­
en ^ousand. Would like to trade us 
down payment on business with 
living quarters In Interior B.C. 
town. 24-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
arc pleased to announce that 
MR. S. C. MARK
ha.s Joined their Real Estate De­
partment. Mr. Mark will be special­
izing In Summerland properties and 
may be reached by phoning the 
office, Penticton 5660 or his resi­
dence at Summerland, 3666.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Grocery business in the heart 
Penticton. $8500.00. Terms can 
arranged.
20-tf
ELECTEHO: cement ■ Tmlxer , on 
wheels'.:;Phfehe 2^2,3:: Li Gi- Brillth; 
419 Edmonton Avenue. • : .X9rl3
MERRY - tiller ; by: the' hour ? or ‘ day. 
Phone 5389 or- cal! at 290' Scott.
11-tf
ELECTRIC -sanding machine for 
every ■■job-*-floors .walls, furniture, 
etc., by‘;day. or hour.V Reld-Coates 
Hardware, Dial 3133 15-13
are scarce and prices usually at 
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R.O.P. 
Leghorn Breeders. Derreen Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C. 20tf
"GOOD WILL” Used Cars — 'Why 
jjay more ’^—'.Wby take le^? — For. 
Real value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you-5666 and 5628
24-13
COLLIER In loving , me“iory 
of our dear son-in-lalw, Albert Glenn 
Collier, who passed away June 23rd. 
1951. ■ ^
VFond memdtles, linger, ex.ery':dajr,
, Remembrance keppsvhlm near’,”
, Ever- :Temembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. -Renry-Sohmeizel, - •
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and 'WaUpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. - • 28-tf
SLEEPING room, sultable"!{or bilST! 
iness gentleman. Phone. 3725. 42-tf
NICE roleanihousekeeping rooms for 
• relit: by Wefek or month, 1003 Main 
■ Street; 'Rhone 4085.
:pOLLlER ~ In; memory of my; 
dear husband, Albert.Glehn Collier,'' 
who passed away, on June 23rd,, 
1951..'•' .... », V,,,,,.
—Ever remembered i by. his loving 
wife .Pauline, and soh$' Glenny arid 
‘Jimmy.
FOR SALE
OSBORNE — In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father who 
passed away June 28th, 1952. 
“Many a day his narflo is spoken,
And many an houi- he is in our 
thought.^;
A link Jn our family chain Is 
hroken,
Ho hiK gone from our home, but 
not from our hearts.”
—Evor romombored by Ruthi 
Bob and Evelyn.
CARD OF THANKS
I Wish to ,oxprc.ss my thanks and 
appreciation to tho nurses and staff 
of tho Penticton, Hospital and Dr. 
D. 0. Boyd, for their kindness and 
excellent enro while I was a pa­
tient in tho hospital.
—Mrs. Clara Halos, 387 Haynes 
Street.
FIVE .jkoom house two bedtoom^. 
Sc’v^nbd',:front porch, flVfeplac,e’, 
j'iurnace;''wired. 220, 'elj^trio hot 
water tank, quiet residential dis­
trict. Immediate occupancy.. $3000 
cash payment—•-terms arranged. 
,CalL at 662 Victoria Drive or 
.Phone 2920. 24-2
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand, picked fir and 
pine. IDial 4012 for our low prices, 
O, C. REED




, ’Tuesday — 4:00 p,m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Excellent orchard on bench, Ker- 
emeos. Ten acres in full. Produc­
tion mostly apples. Good steady 
returns. Attractive well built mod­
ern house. Six rooms and bath. 
Furnace. Mrs. Donald McCallum, 
Keremeos, B.C. 24-3
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brafis, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phonie Pacific 6367, 32-tf
LEGALS
COMING EVENTS
UNI’TED Brotherhood of Carpent­
ers of America will meet July 13 th 
in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:30 p.m. 25-3
RETAIL BUSINESS IN 
PENTICTON •
Includes fixtures and stock. $5500.00 
—$500.00 down. ,
SIX ACRE ORCHARD 
Full-bearing, level, close into Pen­
ticton. $12,500.00 with crop. Terms.
GOOD LOCATION 
One acre, orchard in full, bearing. 
Six room modem- home, full base­
ment, furnace, stucco, plastered, 
garage. $11,000.00. Will, trade for 
suitable property or good security.
J. W. LAWRl^CE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., ■ Penticton, B.C, 
Phone 3867
BUST CBAPT Greetmg Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 25-13tf I
OKANAGAN VaUey Conference of 
the British Israel Association will 
be held in' the Masonic ’Tebiple, 
July 10th and 11th. Speakers will 
be Mr. William Savage of Van­
couver. Rev. Conrad Gaard and 
Rev. Robert ’Thornton of Tacoma, 
Wash..
1950 WILLYS Jeep Station wagon,] 
equipped witti overdrive. Good con­
dition throughout. Low mileage, ! 
radio, heater, new paint Job. Priced I
) Because we have a large selection |
We are going to do it again! 
We did it last Saturday! 
What is that?




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m.,' on 
Saturday, July 4th, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X59108, to 
cut 367,000 cubic feet of Fir and 
Spruce trees and other species saiv- 
logs from an area situated in the 
vicinity of Kathleen Mountain, 
covering Vacant Crown Land and 
part of Lot 4485, O.D.Y.D. ■•
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone imable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction an'd treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­









BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. i3-tf
LUMBER, bribk, cement, 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940.
13-13
IT COSTS* LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-building your furniture is the] 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquire today. *Bert & 
Bill's Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tfl
of all models that are priced to sell 
and in good condition. Some as 
new!
Long, easy terms to responsible 
parties. It will pay you to get our 
prices.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
Two phones to serve you 
5666 and 9828
GENERAL meeting of the South 
Okanagan Community Concerts 
Association will be held Friday, Jime 
26th at 5:39 p.m. at Dr. J. J. Gib­
son’s office, for purpose of amend­
ing the constitution. . '
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 18-I3tf
WANTED
iTRE HERALD Citified Depart 
ment keeps a list of all avaUable 
dates of social, functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other (.vents already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this vhecklng .service. 
‘ 10-tf
A NICE HOME
Three bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room. Large modem kitchen. 
220 wiring. Basement.with furnace 
and G.E. water heater. Large lot. 
FuU price— $6800.00 — cash $2800.
ORCHARD 
First class orchard consisting of 
13.9 acres with 5.5 acres planted six 
years ago to stone fruits. Peaches, 
apricots, pears, cherries and a few 
prunes. Sprinkler system. Four room 
house and garage. Will consider 
house vAlued at $4500.00 to' $5000.00 
as down payment. Full price $12,000
We have a client who would like to 
rent goiod home with option to buy.
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main St., Phone 4077
IT’S DANGEROUS! 
iJTes, it!s, dangerous to. drive around 
on 'smooth badly worn tires.
■ DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires ; re-treaded now. 
We use' only the finest - Firestone 
materials, and back every job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
. & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C,
Phone 5630 11-tf
1040 INTERNATIONAL KBR 8 with 
Columbia trailer. Rated capacity- 
six-• tons. Complete 'with steel 
.bunko; ,log and pole reochs.,Good. 
' condition. Will sell , truck and 
trailer separate. Phono ! collect 
89R1 Salmon Arm or contact I, 
M. Honey, Madronp) Rooms, cor­
ner Wade and Winnipeg St. '24-2
16 FOOT speedboat,', a real beauty 
with spotlight, running lights, ra­
dio, speedometer, Phone 4033 or 
apply 790' Martin St. Must soli, 
sell for cash or trade for what 
have, you. , ^.2
MARRIAGES
WATKINS-WILSON-The mar­
riage is announced ot Amoy Drusll- 
la Wilson of Penticton, B.C., to 
Hilton Reginald, Watkins of Min­
strel Island, n.C. Tho wedding took 
place June lOlh at New Westmin- 




Small store or office space avail­
able Jn Legion Building.
Apply at Legion Office. Phono 3074
24-2
LATE '40 Ohovrolet % ton panel, 
in excellent condition. Phope 3484,
21-tf
FIVE room modern bungalow, bas&r 
ment, furnace, garage. Large land­
scaped lot, fruit trees, shade trees, 
front driveway. Two blocks from 
school and Main street, Priced very 
reasonable, direct from owner. .For 
further. Information call 'ot 024 
Fairview Rd. to-tf
INSULATION — SasTi and doors 
Hardware — mouldings 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
260 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plote service with parts for .all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 













PART-TIME salesman on commis­
sion basis. Apply 659 Main St. or 
phone 3170. 24-2
[WANTED to rent with option to I 
buy, a house with small orchard, 
two-four acres, near schools and 
transportation, as soon as possible. 
Will be In Penticton the first two ] 
weeks Jn July. Write Box P25 Pen­
ticton Herald.- 26-3]
I'WANTED — A buyer for a two-1 
bedroom home. Ideal for small 
family or has Investment possibil­
ities. Apply 346 PenMcton Ave, or! 
phone 3293.
I modern Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­




Tuesday — 4:00 pi.m. 
Dial 4002
39-tt
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK 
Five room modern stucco bungalow 
three bedj;ooms, basement, furnace, 
lawn.and*garden. Note the bargain 
price of only $3900.00.
AN IDEAL HOME 
New four room modern home, hard­
wood floors, wired 220, full size base­
ment, furnace, electric hot water 
tank, Venetian blinds. FuU price 
$6500.00. Terms.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
coU O. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
15-13
GOOD WILL Used (Sara andTinioks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WIHTE MOTORS Ltd.
FILMS Developed ~ For quality] 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 18-I3tf |
NATIONAL MACHINERY OO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SA'WMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT]
Enquiries Invited.
GranvUle Island, Vanoouver 1, B.O.
44-tfI
WOMAN to do housework by day. 
Apply Box W25 Penticton Herald.
] BOOKKEEPER wanted Immedl-
SUO^MERLAND and Penticton 
Scandinavian Society Picnic, June 
28th at 1:00 p«n. Dolly Varden 
Auto Court, Okanagan FaUs. Bring 
own lunch, free Ice cream and 
coffee. Transportation provided. 
Phone 4939. All Scandinavians 
welcome. • 24-2
A BETTER HOME 
Lovely five room modern stucco 
bungalow, full size basement, fur­
nace, double plumbing, suite, in 
basement. Ideally located and priced 
at $10,500.00. Terms.
Contact
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.O.
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given- that 
the following described lots in Qie 
subdivision of Blocks 38, 39 and 42 
of Lot 77, of Lot 2450-S. S.D.Y.p,^ 
situated at Oliver, wiU be offeifed 
for sale at •*--
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held in the office of the 
Project Manager, Oliver, B.C., -^at 
00 p.m., Monday, July 6th, 19®^ 
Lots 1 and 7 to 10 Inclusive'^bf 
Block 38. .. ~
Lots 1'to 9 inclusive and ISiijto 
19 inclusive of Bloblf 39.
Lots -1 to 4 inclusive -and 8 to.r24 
inclusive of Block 42.
The sale of these lots wlU Tor 
the first part be restricted to ser­
vice and ex-service personnel -or 
their dependents after which. the 
unsold lots shall be open to public 
bidding. , , ')
A number of these lots are re­
stricted to building heights, which 
height restrictions may be obtain­
ed from the office of the Project 
Manager, Oliver or from the De­
partment of Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C.
Plans may be seen in the office 
of the Project Manager, Oliver,/or 
in the Department of Lands And 
Forests, Victoria, B.O.
Terms and conditions will be an­
nounced at the time of sale.
C..E. Hopper,
Assistant Deputy 
Minister of Lands. 
Victoi’la, B.C. 25-2
ately for local firm. Must bo able CELEBRATE tho Dominion Day
r/\ /\rvn»<or/v Tlii*«v«/v«i/vV%n I ___ ««______ . . . i.. <•_ ...
2 phonca to senvo you- -6606 and 6628 
24-13
STOCKS the Photographer St^eolal
Izea in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. • iB-iatf
f - • . ^
ENJOY THIS SUMMER 
I have an immaculate 18 fopt Flat­
tie Sailboat. Sails and boat in per­
fect condition. Tho boat is in tho 
water and it doesn't look. Is equip­
ped- for outboard motor; Asking 
$360.00 but I need money so make 
an offer, To see this lovely boat, 
phono' aumincrland 2230 or 'write 
Box K22 Penticton Herald. 23-3
FERGUSON Tractors ond Fergu­
son System Imploincnts. Sales — 
".■Service. - Parte. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pentloton, Dial 2030. i7-tf
OBNTRAL LOCA-nON
Housekeeping room kitchen privil­
eges,^ newly decorated. Must bo 
seen ,to bo appreciated. Reason­
able price. Phono .7718. 24-tf
SMALL sleeping room, suitable for 
working girl, Reasonable. Phono 
2265 evenings.
Hr AHA Lake beach cottage, Fully.
furnished. Bleeping oecommeda- 
tlon for 0 iKsrBons. Phone 3146 or 
write to 4BU Martin St,, Penticton, 
83.0.
1047 OMO Vi ton, 36.000 miles. 
Motor and .body In very good con- 
dltlpn, $650.00. Cash. H.' Blrko- 
lund. Phono 492, Pcachland, B.O.
CRESS Wart Remover really 
does it. Your druggist sells Ofess 
Corn Salvo lor sure relief.
APPROXIMATELY 1000 ft. good 
used %” and 1” galvanized pipe. 
Wlmt offers? Phono 6168,
A NEW accordion f^saie, 13 re­
gister, 120 Bas. Joe Brottlo, Box 
2063, Lakeside Road, Skaha Lake, 
Pontloton. 25-2.
» ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enteriirlso Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
^14-tt
PIANOS — Holnt'zman, Nordhelm- 
or, Lesago. and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop, 
, Dial 2600, Pontloton. ' 30-tf
OR TR'ADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Lagging Supplies; now and used 
wim and rope; pipe- and fittings;
• chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron JSb Metals Ltd.. 260 




GREYELL RADIO ds APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wado Ave.
89-M
VENETIAN BLINDS 
The finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Dial 3030
Mo Sb Mo (Pontloton) Ltd.
12-tf..a.............. ....... ............. ....... .........
GREEN FIR Se PINE SLABWOOD 
V^ Cords - $0.00 
This is clean sorooned first quality 
wood. Dial 4012. O. O. REED 
FUEL, lOE Se TRANSFER 20tf
GENUINE General Motors Ports 
and Aooossorles for all General Mo­
tors Oars, and O.M,0. trucks. 
Dim 6020 or 0600, Howard Se White 
Motor Ltd., 490 Main St. 2d-13
RED OAK FLOORING ^
''Delivered to Penticton”
No, 1 Shorts 26/32''xa«4” per M $236. 
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290. 
No. a Shorts 26/3a"xai4” per M $106. 
No, 2 Random Lengtlis per M $205. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSBNGREN’S
1108 KlrigBWoy, Vanoouver, B.O,
FA. 6318.18-13
THOSE summer guests — they're 
cornin' round the mountain — so 
1)0 prepared, see tho fine, com­
fortable bed lounge specials we've 
got tills week at •
GUERARD PURNITURE OO.
326 Main St„ Phono 3833
28-tf
FOR sale by owner, modem eight 
room homo, throe blocks west of 
Post Olflco. Phono 6600. 24-3
to operate Burroughs machlrie. 
Write Box M25 Penticton Herald.
 25-2
WANTED — to rent — small house, j 
Young couple with no children.] 
Write Box 202, Pontloton.
DEPARTMENT store has opening 
for oxporlonocd girl 26-30. Advan­
cement opportunities pliw all ben­
efits. Should be proflolont in flg- 
111X8 and staff management. Single 
girl preferred. All replies confiden­
tial. Please include phono number 
and past cxporlonco in correspon­
dence. Box R25 Pontloton Herald,
WANTED TO TRADE — A Van­
couver home for a Pontloton home, 
Apply 800 Winnipeg Street. 26-3
PART tlmo salesman. All prospects 
supplied. Generous oommlsslons. 
Gar an,asset, Box Sa4 Penticton 
Herald. 34-2I III........ . ... ........ .... . in-     ........ 1 , ■„
REFINED young business woman 
requires self-contained bachelor 
suite. Central location, roasonablo 
rent. Roforoncos. Juno 36th, phono 
4348 after 6:30 p.m. a4-tf
RETIRED male wants modern liv­
ing quarters, board optional. Gar. 
age desired. Apply Box B24 Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-3
WANTED
Miin and wife — caretakers for] 
Legion Building. No ohl}dron. Ap­
artment provided.' I




Holiday Uanoing to the music of 
the Esquires at tho Canadian Le­
gion, Tuesday, June 30th. and 
Wednesday, July 1st. 23-3
l^HIAN Bister Rose Tea, Alox-
andor Room. Legion Bldg., Satur- 
dgy, June 27th. 3;00-6;3Q. 23-3
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. Scott, 610 Main St., and E. 
W. Hughes, 1090 Moosejaw St., will 
bring ono suit and ono coat to 
Modern Dry Cleaners, wo will clean 




Main St., Pontloton Dial 3126
I Are you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column I
For the finest in 








alterations and repairs 
of ail kinds •
(Tailor on promises dally) 
it's
BRYANT Se HILL
320 Main St. Phono 3040
24-13
] ALaOHOLIOB Anonymous — This
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential servloo rendered 
by otlier nloPhoUcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “3C”, Herald. 4D-tf
VALLEY AGENCIES 
0. (Nell) Thiessen 
Real Estate Se Insurancb 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.O
SWAP CATTLE RANCH 
360 acre ranch, approximately 60 
head of cattle. Beautiful ranch 
style home. Grazing rights, willing 
to trade for city property,' or half 
cash will handle. Price $31,600.00
$1600.00 CASH 
Modern thrpe bedroom homo. Living 
room, kitchen, plastered, full base 
ment. Full price $7000.00.
TWe LCTS 
Each lot Is 30’xl05’, plenty of fruit 
trees. $200.00 cash will handle.
FIRE Se AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2040 Res. Dial 3743
VALUABLE ORCHARD — AND A 
_ , VIEWI
Tills orchard has 0 aorc.s planted 
to apples, cots, pciujhes and pears 
Income $3600.00 and increasing 
Sprinkler irrigation. Additional 
Mroago for development included 
in price. Would accept town house 
as part payment but some cash also 
required. 'Total price’ $16,000,00.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Tlireo Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 8000
Alf Bllvostcr Syd A. Hodge
|K--If you see this, please answer 
in the Province Paper. J. 23-4
MODEBn". Piano enrou"'now for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 400 
Martin, Dial 6242. 14-13












take NOTICE that the Council 
of .the Corporation of the City of 
Penticton has Installed, as a local 
Improvement, sanitary sewer con­
nections between sewer mains and 
latterals and lot lines in the area 
approximately bounded by the fol­
lowing streets: Eckhardt Avenue, 
Hastings Avenue, Moosejaw Street, 
Railway Avenue and the Railway 
right-of-way.
■The cost of the work is to bo paid 
by tho property owners affected by 
a special assessment of an annual 
special rate per foot. TTho special 
assessment is to be paid in five (8t 
annual installmonts, unless tho full 
amount la paid upon presentation 
of tho special assessment notice.
A court of Revision will bo hold 
on tho 17th day of August, 1083 at 
10 o’clock A.M. at tlie Council 
Ohambor, 101 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.O., for tho purpose of hear­
ing complaIntB against the propos­
ed assessment or the aoourooy of 
moaauromonte and any other com­
plaint which persons interested 
inay desire to make and which Is 
by law cognizable by tho Court,
„ DA-TED at Pontloton, B.O., this 
















’ Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor
P.O.Vox80 Dial 6823
284 Main Street ,
16-10
• " “ • . ' ‘ . - . . . , ....................... ... ... ’ ’ • •' . ' ■■■ I' 1 ‘ . ll ‘ ,
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PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1953
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 —
at
McKeen's Drug Store
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 






GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5613 and Res. 3707 
" Complete Insurance Protection
17-10
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Connections
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
22-lOtf












35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter 
/Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in ShUigling 
DIAL 3353
336 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
P4). Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Phone 180
G. W. BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
w . Land, Topographic 
“ Hydrographic and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
!;>n ■ 18-10
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival 
Promises To Be Best Ever
OSOYOOS The 1953 Cherry Carnival to be held 
here July 1 promises to be the best ever. Excitement is 
running high over the queen contest which closes on 
June 27. There are three entries — Evelyn Kilback, 
sponsored by the McLean and Fitzpatrick Packinghouse 
is in the lead, with Osoyoos Co-op candidate Margaret 
Hannington forging in to second place recently, and 
Shirley Neilson, sponsored by the Legion, close behind.
There should not be a dull mo-H'i:-------------------------=--------------------
ment 'from parade time at 12 noon I 
until the last home iwaltz Is play­
ed at 2:30 a.m. the next morning.
The parade promises to be the best 
ever s^n in the South Okanagan.
There will be the iPentlcton Legion 
Pipe 'Band, the SOHS band and 
the first appearance of the Oso­
yoos school band. There will be 
floats from out of town as well 
as local, the Ogo'pogo float from 
Kelowna, horse entries and the 
children’s parade, the latter al­
ways colorful and exciting.
At the conclusion of the par­
ade the crowning of the 1953 
Cherry 'Carnival Queen will 
take place in the tree shaded 
park adjoining the lake. There 
will also be the presentation 
of 'the visiting queens from 
Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver, '
DR. T. AHSe 
HEADS FARM AT







Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rock-
PHONE 2626
tf
Following a year of study of all methods, an associa­
tion of all egg grading stations in the valley, to be known 
as the Okanagan. Poultry Products Association, has 
been formed in the Okanagan for tho express purpose 
of promoting sales ofrlbiially produced eggs ahd the 
building up of a solid poultry industry in the valliey.
Members of the . association are^-—l-------- ■■■■ ■ —^---- ———
Shuswap Co-operative Egg and 
Poultry Exchange, Salmon Arm;








Poultry Exchange, Armstrong: Kel­
owna Egg and Poultry Exchange, 
Kelowna; N. P. Berkner and Son, 
Westbank; View Acres (J.. A. Eng­
lish and Son) Penticton.
The association will supply fresh 
Grade A large and grade A me­
dium eggs In trade darned cartons 
under the registered designation 
“Okanagan Bmnd”. An active and 
aggressive publicity campaign will 
be carried out to acquaint the buy­
ing public with this new package 
ahd what It stands for.
According to a spokesman for 
the organization, busing policy 
will be: (a) only fresh locally 
produced eggs will be packed 
under “Okanagan Brand”; (b) 
grading stations will select eggs 
of the highest quality for this 
pack; (c) distribution will be 
limited to dealers prepared to 
properly store and. ' display and 
renew supplies at frequent inter­
vals; (d) dealers will be sup­
ported by advertising and dis­
play aids; (c) a uniform price 
will be maintained by the asso­
ciation at the wholesale level.
The value of this program in 
building a prosperous loca lindustry 
will be apparent to all, the spokes 
man continued, as only eggs of the 
highest quality will be Sold. Storage 
eggs will not be sold In the “Ok­
anagan Brand” cartons!
President of the new association 
is John Fowler, of, Armstrong: J. A. 
English, Penticton, is vice-president, 
and Tom Hyde, Armstrong, is sec­
retary-treasurer.
A contest was, held recently to 
choose a suitable name and color 
for these cartons. After consider­
able deliberation, the name “Okan­
agan Brand” submitted by a West 
bank youth wa:s chosen.
Tlie consumer is protected by this 
carton as they are made avaUable 
to registered stations only and may 
only be used once. A penalty will 
be Imposed on anyone found re­





Penticton's fire department will 
be augmented by new equipment' 
valued at $25,139 if iClty 'Council 
can see its way clear to pay for 
it.'
On Monday council, approved rec- 
omnlendation lof the fire commit­
tee, that the city purchase a new 
triple combination pumper at a 
cost of $23,381, and a light pres­
sure, pump, two hose reels, com­
plete with fhose, a light • pressure 
nozzle and a generator, all at a 
cost df $1,7>58, this amount ito in­
clude the changing lof the water 
tank capacity to 300 Imperial gal­
lons.. •
In discussing financing the pro­
posed purchase Alderman E. A. 
Tltchmarsii suggested that the 
whole 'matter of the equipment ac­
count should be finalized in the 
near future.
The recommendation was then 
approved subject to the necessary 
financial arrangements being made
A packed full three hours of 
track and water events will follcw. 
dne of the aquatic highlights will 
be the rhythm diving exhibition 
to music by Dr. and Mrs. George 
Athens, Olympic champions, and the 
“across the lake-mile swim. Keen 
competition is expected in this 
event as a $100 bond has been do­
nated as a prhe by Ed Lang, of 
the Peerless Hotel coffee shop in 
Orovllle, Washington, plus an an­
nual cup donated by Ernie Gaert- 
ner of the Osoyoos Supply 'Limit­
ed. The Orovllle Boat Club will 
furnish an interesting half hour 
display of water skiing with high- 
pewered Chris-Craft launches.
The land sports will 'be continu­
ous and will be highlighted by the 
“trampoline” 'act of Bill Ness, from 
Washington. There will also be the 
free barbacue 'tX'hich proved so pop­
ular last year.
The chaUenge tug-of-war, 
sponsored by Molson’s sawmill 
of Rock Creek, is sure to add 
spice to the afternoon's events, 
'together with the bathing beau- . 
ty and husband calling con­
tests, the. chain fog sawing and 
nail driving events.
Free afternoon 'performances by 
the pipe band and the SOHS band 
will add much to the carnival mer­
riment. ■'These and other events 
will wind up with two gala dances 
in ,the everting at the Legion, and 
comniunlt^y balls, one ticket giving 
admission to boith idances.
Appointment of Dr. T. H. Arstey 
as the new superintendent at the 
Summerland 'Experimerttal Station 
succeeding the late Dr. R. C. Palm­
er, has been announced.
Dr, Anstey is at present the hor­
ticulturist at the experimental farm 
at Agassiz, which position he has 
occupied since '1946.
He Is expected to take over his 
duties at Summerland July 2,
A native of British (Columbia, 
he graduated from the University 
of British Columbia in 1941 with 
the degree of BSA and took his 
master’s degree, from the same 
university in 1943. He obtained his 
,Ph.D. from the University of Min­
nesota in 1949.
During the last war Dr. Anstey 
served as lieutenant with the Can­
adian Army from '1942 to 1948. 
Prior to his return to Canada be 
spent several months taking re­
fresher courses at the horticultural 
experiment station. East Mailing, 
Kent, and 'at the Long Ashton re­
search station .near Bristol.
Dr. Anstey was awarded a schol­
arship 'by the Agricultural institute 
of Canada In 19'47 and was the re­
cipient of the Conway MacMillan 
Memorial 'Research Fellowship In 
1948.
Although he has specialized 
largely In the field of plant nur 
tritlon. Dr. 'Anstey has made con­
tributions in plant breeding and 
chemical herbicides for horticul­
tural crops.
He brings to his new position a 
good general knowledge of horti­
culture and British Columbia ex­
perience In addition to his aoadiem- 
ic training and scientific contri­
butions.
Two addresses are on the agenda 
of the meeting of the Penticton 
local lof the BCFQA which will be 
held In the Hotel Prince Charles 
tomorrow night. '
F. E. Atkinson, of the Summer-’ 
land tExperlmental Station, will 
speak, on “th]e relatloq, and inipprt- 
ance C(f the fhilt proce^lng in­
dustry”, and D. B. Waddsl!,; from 
the entomotogy branch at Sum- 
merlahd, will address the meeting 
on "the development of concen 
trate spray techniques” and will 
illustrate his talk with slides.
Gordon 'Wight, a member , of the 
Board dt 'Governors, will attend 
the meeting tp deal with/ questions 
relating to the activities 'qf' that 
'body and to furnish s6me details 
on the pooling of last year’s ap­
ple crop,
'J. A. ’ English will also be on 
hand to give a resume of the ac­
tivities of the central executive of 
the BCPOA.
Thursday’s meeting will 'be the 
local’s final lone before the sum­
mer recess and a large turnout is 
















of $80,000,00 worth rc-conditioii- 
cd Diesel and Industrial Ma­
chinery, Tools, all the Office 
' Equipment^ ‘ .
Business is closed up and every­
thing on the premises to be sold 
by UNRESERVED Auction Sale 
regardless of price.
Two City Men Attend 
Eagles Convention
Two members of the Penticton 
Aerie 3083 visited Vancouver last 
week for the gnnual convention of 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles.
The two men, president and vice- 
president respectively of the local 
aerie, are A. C. Schanuel and 
Thomas Hall.
The lodge members, in the final 
business sessions Saturday, pledged 
the use of Eagles halls all across 
the province for clvdl defence pur­
poses, if the’, need' arises. The halls, 
valued at over $1,000,000, would be 
used as reception centres In case of 
emergency.
Friday, July 3rd, at 
10 a.m.
In their large New Building
No. 790 Ularke Drive, 
Vancouver.
Hundreds of valuable Diesel En­
gines, . Power Plants, IJgiiting 
Plants, Steam Cleaning Plants, 
Generators, Elec. Light Truck, 
Chain Blucks, llyslcr Fork 
Lift Truck, Hydraulic Earth- 
mover, Cranemobile, Caterpillar 
Tractors and many other val­
uable and useful machines, tools, 
etc. All re-conditioned and as 
serviceable as new.
' NO RESERVE ON ' 
ANYTHING
COAST EQUEPMENT CO.. . 
Owners,
Vancouver; B.C.
Write or wire for detailed 
Sale List.
Frost Auctions Ltd. 
Auctioneers.
' Abbotsford and Langley
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
^UIPMENT DOLIAR!
*' i'
' I ' ' ■t
f S (, I f> V TREE PROPS


























Teachers To Attend 
Qualicum Workshop
■Karachi, capital of Pakistan, 'is 
a 'busy seaport and also has the 
largest airport in Asia.
Equipment is 'ti major item iii any 'budget but you are 
sure of getting the most for your money wlieii you 
buy proven Cateii>inar Diesel Tractors. Fit the .D-2 
or D-4: 'Crawleris into your equipment picture’ and 
ybu know you’ve. got the best equipment for any 
job. 'Get all the details now!
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQOIPMENT CO: LTD.
P.O. Box 396 - IPhone 3855 - Pen'tlctoli
WrRE GIVING THE
TBNOEINSJN mHli





''Quality Plaatoring at 
Moderate Pricoa*'
Dial 4160 1.314 Klllarney Bt.
PENTICTON
' 25-10
The $46,000 addition to Pentic­
ton's United Church, a building 
which 'Will house 'the new 'Sunday 
School classrooms and other quar­
ters, will be officially^ dedicated at 
tho morning service, Sunday,
Tho now 'building, which 'was 
built 'by contribution of money 
and la'bor of the* parishioners, 
houses '13 classrooms, two offices, 
and a parlor 'where church nB.socla- 
tlons will hold 'their meetings. 
Dedication of tho new wing will 
bo made In the church and tho 
actual handing over tho koy will 
bo made by 'Arthur IWelght, retired 
contractor, who supervised the con­
struction, to Harold Myers, chair­
man of the board of trustees, This 
ceremony will follow the ’prayer 
of dedication by tho Rev. Ernest 
'Rands. *
In addition 'to tho extension la 
new kitchen has boon built at a 
cost of $2,000 to serve the assemb­
ly hall in the 'old building and 
tho iparlor In tho now.
•Money for tho construction was 
provided mainly by contributions 
'from tho congregation. Tho sum 
of $1,160 was provided by tiro Wo­
men's Federation Fall, Fair.
Penticton will be-well represent­
ed at the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
Workshop at Qualicum In August.
In attendance will be Reg Cox, as 
vice-president of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association; MLss 
Margaret MacAstocker, president, 
elect of the South Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association,, and Mrs. 
Jaun Puddy, public relations officer 
for the SOTA.
Fred Shirley, as public relations 
co-ordlnator for tho-Okanagan Val­
ley, will attend tho writers’ course, 




Dial 2740 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
PermIsHion to Install a sprinkler 
system on tho Gumming orchard 





makers of World’s Finest. Heme - Freexersi
CUSTOM BLUE PRINTS
17-10
ELECTRICAL WORKER INJURED 
J. K. Apol'zcr, cmployeo of the 
city's electric light ’ department, 
'fractured his 'ankle and received 
laccrotlons to tiro car when ho 
fell from a tree on (Regina avenue, 
Monday, 'Mr. Apolzer 'was cutting 
brush as part of his duties when 
the accident occuiTcd. Ho la ex­




One y«$r warranty oh .thii 
rifrigArater—plua an *ddl- 
tional fbu’r yaara on tha !b$r- 
matloAUy laaledi dapandfcble 
miiohamam.
HO OIHIR REFRIGERATOR HAS All 
THESE HIARVEIOUS FEATURES I
StMtln* Duplrttn tntur CempmimMH
No other refrigerator has it. Stores approxi­
mately 60 Ibe. of frozen foods—and .keeps icb . 
cream hard. Separate Froozor Shelf holds ico 
cube trays and dossort tray.
• A||TOMATIC DHPROSTINOI
Sot it. forget It-i-DeopfroozH does the rest! 
Defiroating takoH place so quickly that frozen 
foods aro not aifooted. .
• AlllMINUM 8HILVISI
Easy toi clean. Providft maximum storage for 
all itoms, including gallon milk bottles.
• TWO HIOH-HUMIDITY CRISPIRSI
Transparent—keep oyer half a bushel of fniito 
And vegetables fresh.
*7^® Door Thai Stores More'*
Not |uit iholvos but (ooturos 
In tho Door I
® iGOiTOR—handy, fingertip storage for eggs,
, 9 RUTTIR ROX-koeps butter ready to spread.
• HANDY JUOS-exclusivo! Hold JuIcob or, 
Wntdr ready for inatnnt use.
9 HANDY mN—exclusive! For storing small 
ritreeni, hruita and vegetables. Trnnspnront'. Re­
movable for greater utility.
D ROTTLMTOR-con vonlout storage ,of fall' 
quart' beverage and milk bottles.
JPWcEf antf auhJM
to ehonjM noner*
tm Mnw AUWAtf/ Mjy mm com w rmyt
The Republic of India produced 
more than >1,000,000 bicycle 'tU’cs In 
10655.
This ndvortiBement Is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Boai-d or by tho Govornmont of 
British Columbia
' . , .. .... f-. ■ .
Grey ell Radio & Appliances
384 MAIN.STREET PENTICTpN, HU
I ■ '
■
■ ■' ' ,
i ■ I '
S.
'' ■' ' '■ ,
? l',‘ ' '
1 ' ' I.
v”'
PHONE 4303
’> pill ■^ -4% ( 1 J 4^1 lit jil, '■e.'l f bin’ll, \ ^ > 5 l -ill's) ' I !■>) flta) s




<,’• rW J /-!-».,,^4
Toi|i|te - Jhiirsday - Fiidav
June* 24*25-20»' *■ »-5 v.<. ,s '2 Shows At 7:00 and 9 :p6 p.m.
.^dmUaipn: Children 35^ — Adults 75i^
' 'f .-d ■. ■ ■ . , , ■
6^ 'm e(/^4iee *.
(jT' / • /7 JUDITH ANDERSON-SB CEDRIC HAROVMCKH
t^€€/l/UCCa?^ , I BASIL SyONEY-MAURICE SCHWARTZ Aff
■,V;. . f •,. . . ARNOLD MOSS-ALAN BADE ■ ;■
Sana m b, HARRY KLEINER • Produced by BUD0Y»»')LER • Directed by WILLIAM OlETERLE Wf i 
^ A KCKVVORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION..... * “
PLUS—®‘HiiMter’s Holiday” and Carloon
Saturday. Ofil^
.. -...: --.w. ••'..■* .. ■ %. ■ *• “ . '•
' lOontinuous Projn 2:00'p.m.June 27th- -
ON ^
^xj^eicoftw










I ■ ■ WfYWii ?<ff we screen br KfNNETH GAMET •P/ctfucm bf OUDOY ADLER -^pirwretf ASOfit
PLUS—^Spepial Featurette “Ue Cooked His Goose”
IViON - TyE'S;-^




N ,> > *. i*
PAVIO eUTLEIf yAtXX'ZV *'jACK'ROSC ...MELVILLE SIMVEWON«
I PLUS’~7So1octod ShoH SubjoGto
niisDAy
' ' IS
i ,'i;; - total OFFER S2a0,00 ■ ;
$265.00 Oastf Plus an Extra $26.00 Will fie Pftld if thd per- 
8o|L whoso name le called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ti9lcot Book containing thoir name and address;and 'one or 
m<jre ti^ets," Bo ready! Get Your Book of Tidkets 'NOWa
starting THURSDAY
Ju|y 2-3-4 I. I >,'■2 Shows—0:46 ond 0:00 p.m.
The fulMensth CoronatloD (oatiire 
In all its Qlory and fagaantry,.
iH coutn




Muile itlbct' I't'nd 
conUuciiU by • 
IfH AOniAM 
•QUIT * 
with ih* lonUon 
Phllhtfmonlc 
Orchtilri.
Henry Oke, Edna avenue,' return-, 
ed on'Friday from New Westmin­
ster where he had attended the an­
nual -convention of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ organization. Mr. Oke 
reports the session was well attend­
ed and also extremely lntere.sting. 
The 1964 convention will lye held in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gillespie and 
three children have returned to 
their home in Calgary after visiting 
for the past thi-ee weeks with Mrs. 
Gillespie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Rorke,
Grant McDonald and Harry Robb 
left- on Sunday foi- Williamson 
Landing w-here* they will spend the 
next two months as leaders at 
Camp Elphinstone, the YMCA boy.s’ 
camp .situated on the con.st at Howe 
Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Johnson, who 
■weie recently married in Kamloops, 
were vKsltons In Penticton on Mon­
day.
Mrs. G. L. Booth, of Kclo'wna, was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke.
Approximately 20 guests gathered 
foi- a no-hostes.s party on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave to honor Miss Margaret 
Macleod, who will leave the end of 
the month to accept a position In 
Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Medd and 
daughters, Marilyn and Charlene, 
left this week for Redlands, Cali­
fornia, where they will take up 
residence.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Waterman are their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Downey, who arb enroute to 
the coast from Winnipeg. Mr. Dow­
ney is a graduate in medicine from 
the Winnipeg University and will 
intern at the Vancouver General 
Hospital..
“Tony’s Troubles’’, a group of- 
CGIT members gave a surprise p^r- 
ty on Friday for their leader. Miss 
Shirley Anthony. Games and a 
treasure hunt were the . events of 
the evening during which time a 
small gift was. presented .to the 
honoree in appreciation for her 
work with the girls. Refreshments 
were served to bring the pleasant 
evening to a close. The party is the 
final project of the current season 
for ;CG1T. group.
'Mrs. Douglas McMynn was host­
ess on .[^Monday evening at her lake­
side home. In Naramata to the 
members of the Evening Circlfe of 
the Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church.
i Warren Coulter, who Is stationed 
with the RCAF at Chatham, New 
Brunswick,' is spending his annual 
month’s- leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. 
Coulter. Also visiting at the home 
or,Mr. and Mrs. Coulter is Miss 
Barbara Wetmore, of sti. Johns’ 
New Brunswick, where she is at­
tached to the RCAF,
Mr. and Mrs. Wi G. G.ay are 
leaving on S.iturday for Williamson 
Landing, where they will spend the 
next two months at Camp Elphin­
stone, a YMCA boys’ summer camp. 
This will be the seventh year they 
have devoted to the camp work. 
Mr. Gay will, be program director 
at the camp and Mrs. Gay will.be 
camp clerk, while they are at the 
camp their son, Errol;'will 'be a 
guest of former Pentictonites, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Selstad, of Daff, 
Alberta.
Mrs.- tA. SlaU's request for per- 
•missdon, to operate a trailer camp 
on Birch avenue has been, tabled 
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At the "Plying-Up’’ ceremony 
held on June 16 in S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church the division com­
missioner for Gii’l Guides and 
Brownie.s of the South Okanagan, 
Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh, presented 
the “Golden Bar’’ badge to the 
Brownies who had attained the 
rank, of second class Brownie. Re­
ceiving badges were Arlene Kay, 
Judy Crawford, Susan Freeman, 
'Jill Raikes, Hallie Smith, Evelyn 
Morris, Winifred Cornock, Valerie 
McNeill, Jean Cranna, Marguerite 
LeRoy, Beatrice Moore, Janice 
Smith and Jill McMullen.
Wings are only given to a “Gol­
den Hand’’ Brownie when she leaves 
the pack to fly up to the Guide 
company provided she has passed 
the test before she is eleven years 
of age. Those who received their 
wings and flew up to Guides were 
Betty MePhie, Gayle Chambers 
.and Lois McDermott. '
The Guides wei-e enrolled in the 
first Guide company;' Eleanor Mohs 
and Joan Dickinson.
After the “Flying-^Up” ceremony 
Mrs. Titebmarsh spoke to the 
Guides who were present and asked 
them to recall their Guide promise 
‘‘P®. Best” when watching an
erirbllment.
♦ * • ;
masquerade party .
Mrs. Irvin Chambers, Brown Owl 
of the 3rd Penticton Pack, held a 
masqubradq party on Monday of 
last week at S.. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church Hall for the .^-ownies of. 
her pack.
Attendance rfewards went to 
Elaine Donald and Connie * John­
son. Awards for the most immacu­
late and attendance in uniform 
went to Wiilo Puller and Gail Ol­
son. Brownie, autograph . books for 
perfect attendance rwere . pre.5eri.ted 
to ^ Valerie McNeill and Evelyn 
Morris. • - , ' '■ ■ •
' * '■*'.* '
Golden Hands; were awarded to 
those Brownies who- had previously 
earned their Golden Bar badge and 
who have now progressed to the 
rank of a first cla^ Brownie; Syl­
via McMahon, Lois MacDermott, 
Sheila. Settle. Lois’'Schjotd, Gayle 
Chambers, Betty MePhie, Catherine 
Mackenzie, Irene Skelton, Patsy 
Usborne, Eva'-Aftoh Battye and 
and Patricia O’Brian.
^ « «
On Sunday, June 14i the -Brownies 
of the first Penticton- Brownie 
Pack with their Brown ,Owl; Mrs. 
G. B. Hprnol, were entertained at 
a combined birthday porty arid en­
rolment ceremony at the home of 
Mrs. c. w. Sutherland for her 
daughter, Margaret, who having 
passed her test as a recruit was ad­
mitted Into her “Six” as a Brow- 
- nle. The enrolment was held on the 
lawn using a small tree a’s a'-‘'Toad- 
■ Stool”.
The Brownies hiked to the dam 
where they had a'picnic lurich.
NO ROAD AO-OfWAINOE
City Council this, week approved 
R. A. Barton’.s plan to subdivide 
property at Skaha Lake without 
the provision of road allowance. 
■Previously the town planning com­
mission agreed to tho subdivision 
If a road allowance .was provided 
and Mr.. Barton’asked council to 
reconsider tho decision.
.... .......... ■ ■ ■ I ■ (P I I ... ..
iBooanso tlio lot is loo iiarrowi 
'City Council this ■ week, noting oh 
a town planning commission rec­
ommendation, turned down -WlllJam 
iBcnolt’.s request to subdivide •hl.s 
property on EcklTardt avenue,
QUEliiN MOTHER ELIZABETH and Pi’inca.ss 'Marijaret, 
centre, admire a blossoming tree overhanging a pond 
while on a tour of the Chelsea Flower show in London. 
During the visit the Queen ]\^other was presented with a 





For Occidental and Oriental Tood.s.
^ B:C. HOTEL
Phane 3166
“CinWRSE CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. weekdays, 
7 a.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays
Mrs. Herbert Street 
Honored At Shower
Mrs. Herbert Street (nee Mary 
Worsnop) was honored at a kitch­
en shower recently by Mrs. R. 
Borden and Mrs. W. J. Dixon at 
the home of the formeri The many 
pretty gifts were presented to the 
honoree by Sheila, Bobby and Judy 
Borden. . . ^
Invited to the bridal shower were 
Mrs. H. W. Cooper, Mrs. M. Michie, 
Mrs. G. A. Hockley, Mrs. Lily 
Street, Mrs. Guy Atkins, Mrs. 
Harold Worsnop, Mrs. B. McMor- 
land, Mrs. R. Forster, Mrs. F. 
Kluck, Mrs. A. LaRoche, Mrs. R. 
Salloway and Mrs. B. Skelton.
City Council, was informed this 
week that if the city’s spray mach­
inery is used in any spraying pro­
gram the liability insurance policy 
now held will cover workei’s but - if 
a contractor uses his own machin­
ery, then the contractor mu.st carry 
his own insurance.
Kelowna Planning 
Already For Fall 
OVTfl Convention
Plans are already underway, for 
the fall convention of the Okanag­
an Valley Teachers’ Association 
Which will be held in Kelo-wna next 
October.
Chairman of the convention com­
mittee is 'Walter Ratzlaff, principal 
of the East Kelowna Elementarv 
School.
Tentative guest speaker.s at, the 
three day parley are Dr. Norman 
MaeKenzie, preisident of -the Un­
iversity of British Columbia,, and 
T. Boyes, popular principal of'the 
Vancouver Normal School.
KIWANIS GURST.S
. ..E. J. O’Sullivan and 'Neil Mc­
Neill, tooth pf Vancouver, were 





9:95 |i,in. - 11:15 it.en.
The only Full-Length Feature of the 
Coronation—
The J. Arthur Rank Organizatlo-n Present.s
“A epUTTn 30 Olrmunrii”
In Colcr By 'rechnicolor
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 25-23-27
Ccrncl Wilde and Constance Smith
“Treasure Of The Oelden 'Sender”
‘ . IN TEOHNICOLCX
'Filmed in flaming technicolor in the steaming jungles of...
Guatemala..
Monday and Tuesday, June 29-30
, - Robert Young and Janis Carter in
“The Half Breed” •
IN TEOHN'I'OdLOiIl
Wednesday and Thursday, July 1 and 2
Fred McMurray anil Vera Ralston'n - '
. ‘ Fair Wind
IN COLOR . ..
Subject to; ratification - by the 
building Inspector council approv­
ed a request for subdivision made 
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Russ Richardson
Genial Russ Richardson is fea­
tured each morning from 9 to' 40 
a.m. on “Light and 'Lyrical”, heard 
on the 8 a.m. iMcOavln's newscast, 
and Is the M.O. of the popular 
Onslno Program each day at ,3:.30 
P.m,, sponsored by .iBluc Ribbon, 
Royal Diiiry, Burns nnci auper- 
Valu. ' '
For Good Listening Family Style, 
’lunc to* 800 on your Dial, CKOK,
uirnmiRdc^
l^iM' 0111’ fill).loving Hlook of gin/.o 
noltonH, linciiH, (IvniniH , , , luiiny 




(Sponsored by IPcnticion Soroptomist Club)




THE HILARIOUS COMEDY FROM THE LONDON STAGE V-
LOVERS
$Mm LAKE OPEN-AIR THEATRE
.--.,-Tv, .--V. T-I^. .—V .-V..T
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
At Trlanglo Motors, Mo,In and Front Streets,and 
' . Hotel Prince pharlos
iiu.<4EIivi:d~i.25 , .00 
rDsiibka’I’h~:75. .5,qADMISSION
/ ■
,6 Dial 2710•> jji i »<i»
•'’^2 MAin St 
Pentinton
Enquire about our 
Budget Plan
Opposite the Post Office
• GAY iSUMMEB SEASON 
OF LONDON & BIROAD- 
WAY STAGE SUOOESSES
• EVERY NIGHT AT 8:30 
P.M.
« OHANGE OP Pa:.AY EAOH 
THUllSDAY
<■ ■ ■■ ...
I >1 ^ * 1 I ( t i* ir‘ t ^ ^ I * y i
’-I, ’' '
* V
Ml<a Elaine Anne MacDonald 
came from Montreal and Barry 
Hamilton Williams from Toronto 
for their marriage which was sol­
emnized on Saturday afternoon in 
S. SaVlur's Anglican Church with 
the |lev. A. A. Eagles as‘officiating 
clergyman.
^ The; bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald, of this 
city,^,and the groom is the son of 
the late Gordon Williams and Mrs. 
P. E. I Page, of New We-stminster.
The church was beautifully decor­
ated with baskets of peonies and 
syringa for the pretty June wed- 
ding.i White carnations and red 
rose .buds marked each guest pew.
Given In marriage by her father 
the bride wore a lovely gown which 
i-eflected the Spanish Influence 
with its close fitting bodice, lily- 
point sleeves and many tiered' skirt 
of white imported lace po.sed over 
a petticoat of crinoline, A deep 
ruffle of the exquisite lace edged 
the bridal veil which misted in 
chapeMength from a coronet'stud­
ded with seed pearls. Complement­
ing the ensemble was the bride's 
bouquet -of sweetheart roses ffnd 
gardenias styled in fanshape and 
pearl earrings worn as her only 
jewellery.
Attending the charming bride 
Were bridesmaid, Miss Betty Moog, 
wearing a ballerina length gown 
in crinoline effect fashioned of tur­
quoise colored lace, and petite Eliz­
abeth Williams, the groom’s niece, 
as ftower girl, sweet in a frock 
of pale pink organdie. They both 
wore? hair circlets of whit'e daisies; 
the senior attendant carried a bou­
quet qf yellqw carnations and dai­
sies while littl? Miss Williams had 
a nosegay of white carnations and 
daisies:
Gorton Williams, of Smithers, 
was befetman for his brother ahd 
ushering were Ted MacDonald, 
of' Vancouvy, the bride’s brother, 
and Donald Jackson, of New West- 
inins^r. Mrs. Fred Burton was or- 
f. gan j accompanist while Geoffrey
HOME WAVES





one 4201 for Appointment
1-tft
Alington sang “The Lord’s Prayer” 
during the man’iage ceremony and 
"Oh Perfect Love” while the regi.s- 
ter was being signed.
At the receptiorn held in the 
socihl room of the Masonic Hall 
the toast to, the bride was proposed 
by E. E. Johnson and to the at­
tendants by Barry Williams.
Pale pink and bridal white form­
ed the theme of the decorative plan 
for the reception table centred by 
a tiered-wedding cake and flanked 
by crystal bowls of summer pink 
roses and tall tapers in a blending 
color tone. Presiding at the recep­
tion were Mrs. E. E. Johnson and 
Mj’s. A. H. Frazer. Servlteurs were 
Mrs. David Battison, Mrs. Brjuce 
Gordon, Miss Deena Clark, Miss 
Colleen Coulter and Miss Marjorie 
Ibbs, of Vancouver.
•Assisting in receiving the guests 
were the bride’s mother attractively 
attired in a gold colored ensemble 
with violet accessoVles and cor­
sage, and the groom’s mother wear­
ing a two-piece dress in grey with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
^eep pink roses.
The newly-maiTled couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to Vancouver 
Island, the bride travelling in a 
suit of" dusky rose with shiny black 
accessories and a corsage of gar­
denias. Following the coast honey­
moon Mr. and Mrs. Williams will 
travel to Toronto where they. will 
reside.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don williams and Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Oswald Hoskins, .all of Smithers; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. ’Thiessen and chil­
dren, ,Mrs. E. Stedman, Walter 
Johnson and Miss Marjorie Ibbs. 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. d! 
A. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Guehoi Mr. and^Mrs. J. E. Hender­
son and Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Page, 
New Westminster; Warren Coulter, 
Chatham, New Brunswick, and Miss 
Barbara Wetmore, St. John, New 
Brunswick. ' ■
Page Seven
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
A custard bas^ coconut, nutmeg niul orange rind combine to make 
custart Coconut Ciisfarii. Sebvc,lt in pretty individual
Orange Coconut Custard 
Three eggs, slightly beaten, 1/3 
cup sugar, % tsp, salt. 3 cups milk, 
1 tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. grated orange 
rind, 1 tsp. nutmeg, 1/3 cup shred­
ded coconut, V* cup ready-to-eat 
bran cereal . ,
Combine eggs, sugar and salt; 
stir in milk gradually and mix
well. Stir In remaining ingredients. 
Pour into custard cups, place in 
baking pan with about 1 inch hot 
water in bottom. Bake in moder-* 
ate oven (350 degrees F.) for about 
45 minutes, or until set. This 
should make 6 or 8 servings de­
pending upon, the size of the cups 
used.
_ ^ orsnop !n Frock
Of Lace And Net Becomes 
Bride Of Herbert Street
Marriage Of Miss Mary Lou 
ort/ E. R. Cossentine 
Pioneer Families Here
Choir Entertained 
In New Parlors Of 
United Church, :
The first official function to be 
held in 'the new parlor of the Pen­
ticton United Church was on Sun­
day evening when the Senior 
Choir of the ’Church was honored 
following the song recital of Negro 
spirituals presented by the group, 
earlier that evening;.
The : Women’s Federation of the 
church . was hostess to the' choir 
aq^ friends a!t a pleasant evening of 
contests which was concluded by 
the .serving of refreshments.
iipp:; , :
Is the tiine to prepare to'eaj; more for less money. (Prepare 
jfeyour own fruits and vegetables for storage in your frozen 
food locker.
S^e Us For Your Caf ton Requirements.
A FE!W LOCKERS ARE §TILL AVAILABLE. 
® Quick Freezing ® Cutting ® Wrapping
Penticton Storage Lockers
76 Front St. . Phone 4310
HEATHER’S SALE
This THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Yes . . , we are putting the calendar ahead and 
bringing you our end of July Sale
NOW!
HEATHER’S* ' STeSK
of ALL' Summer Merchandise is offered to you 
drastically discounted in price.
SEE FOR YOURSEIF
These fantastic bargains in Dresses^ Coats, Suits, 
Formyls, Separates, Swim Siiits, Etc.
JOW THE eROmiS AT
(
FOR THE BIQ6EST SALE IN 
HEATHER’S HISTORY
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
'Two pioneer Okanagan Valley 
families were united by a pretty 
June wedding solemnized in S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church on Wed­
nesday evening in which,Miss Mary 
.Louise Davenport became the bride 
of Elford Rundle Cossentine, with 
the Rev. A. R. Eagles as, officiating 
clergyman. The parents of the 
•wedding principals reside at Poplar 
Grove; the bride is the younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Davenport and the groom is the 
sfecond son of Mr. and Mi-s. Henry 
J. Cossentine.
, Pink and white peonies in pro­
fusion banked the chur6h altar to 
form a -lovely setting for the wed- 
;ding entourage; the bride in her 
gqwn of white Chantilly lace and 
nylon net and her two attendants 
in ..a harmony of pastel pink and 
green. ’The bridal gown was styled 
jivith sleeves in lily-pqint, Peter Pan 
collar and molded' princess bodice'. 
Pleated net was fashioned into' a 
bouffant overskirt which opened in 
front to reveal the, imported lace 
'of the .full skirted under frock. 
Complementing the bride’s lovely 
attire were her illusion veil in 
finger tip length, clasped by a pearl 
studded Juliet cap, pearL earrings, 
a gift of her groom, and shower 
bouquet of pink and white gladi- 
qjus.
Frocks .styled identically with 
gracefully’gathered net skirts and 
satin bodices were chosen by the 
bridesmaids. Miss Muriel Daven­
port, the bride’s sister, and Miss. 
Mona Games. The former attend­
ant carried Esther Reid daisies of 
pale green to accent her pink gown 
and blending with the color ar­
rangement was the pink' daisy bou­
quet chosen by Miss Games for 
her pastel green colored attire. They 
------ J
wore hair bandeaux of matching 
colored daisies.
Robert Evans was bestman for 
the groom and ushering were Brice 
Cossentine, of Kelowna;. John R. 
Clarke and - Noel - Evans, bqth of 
Poplar Grove. Mrs. Fred Burton was 
chua-ch organist. ,
At the reception held in the Pop­
lar Grove community hall the 
bride’s toast was proposed by John 
Coe wfth the groom responding in 
the traditional manner. The toast 
to the attendants was given - by 
Robert Evans.
Assisting in receiving the wed­
ding guests were the parents of the 
principals; Mrs. Davenpeirt weai- 
ing a coi-al crepe frock ?figured in 
black with black aocessdries vahd 
white carnation corsage^ stnei- .the 
groom’s mther attired iii ’a- grey 
tailored silk with red accessbries 
and white corsage. ': ,
Baskets of pastel colored summer 
blooms oranniented the bridal 
table which was centred by a three- 
tier wedding cake. Serviteui-s were 
the Misses Doreen Games, Janice 
Peaker, Anri Richards, Jean Peirle, 
Barbara Davenport, Barbara Bom- 
ford, Mary Raitt, Jean Raitt and 
Marlene Reading.
The bride donned a .pale yellow 
lin’eh/ suit with white accessories 
and white carnation corsage for 
travelling on • a honeymoon niotbr 
trip to Banff. The young couple 
will reside at Poplar Grove on .their 
return home. .
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Pardoe Wilson, Bowen 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. Pati-lck 
Coates, Osoyoos; Mf-. and Mrs. A. 
Stubbs, Okanagan Mission, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brice Cossentine, Kel-. 
owna.
Large Tea Party Honors Wives 
Of Visiting And Local Masons 
During Grand Lodge Session
The Masonic Grand Lodge of British Columbia held 
its annual commiiniciition in Penticton last week and 
among the several events planned for the occasion by 
the 'host lodges of .district ,1.0 was an afternoon tea party 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles on Thursday to honor 
wives of visiting and local Masons. Arrangements for, 
the very tiucces.sful tea which was attended by more 
than two hundred guests were under the supervision 
of a committee appointed from Edina Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star.
Lovely Okanagan ’Valley garden K- 
blooms decorated tho Glengarry 
Room, tho sotting for the large tea 
party. Baskets of delphinium and 
snapdragons wore artistically ar­
ranged by Mrs. J. ,B.# Feeney and 
Mrs. F. Perloy MnoPhei-son to or-







Not a Penny Kxlra for Credit?
CREDIT JEWELLER
namont tho stage • where a very 
pleasing program ■wos presented 
during tho afternoon by four young 
and. talented dancers. Mri». W; W. 
Swift was piano accompanlet for 
d;vncers Linda Walker, Judy Wat­
son, Terri Lou Emanuole and Hal- 
llo Smith.
Receiving tho guests who wore 
present from many centres in the 
province were Mrs. W, T. Mattock 
and Mrs. J. B. Feeney, wives of the 
two presiding officers of tho Pen­
ticton Masonic lodges. ,i
Among the several pro.sldlng at 
the beautifully appointed loco cov­
ered tea table which was centred 
by n silver ’ bowl of deep rod roses 
wore Mrs, Frank 0, Ohrlstlanr Mrs. 
E. Hugh (jloland, Mrs. Wilson Hunt, 
Mrs. J, A. Ndyes, Mrs. J. B, Feeney, 
Mrs, H. B. Money, Mrs. W. A. Rnth- 
bun and Mrs. W. T. Matt,ock, all 
wives of past presiding officers of 
tho order.
Servlteurs during tho tea- hqur 
under tho supervision, of Mrs, 
George Phipps were Mrs. R. B. 
Oox, Mrs. Arthur J. R. Fuller, Mrs. 
Kenneth I. Mackenzie, Mrs. T. N. 
Mldgley, Mrs. 11. A. Mitchell, Mrs. 
E, S, Brittain, Ml.^s Flora Noll, Mrs, 
J. T. Ijahgrldge, Mrs, ar/\ham 
Knight, Mrs. James Crawford, Mrs. 
J. A. Games, Mrs. J. ,L. Palothorpe, 
Mrs, Marry Bhaw, Mrs. A, D. Mo- 
Oiino, Mrs. Wallace Mutch and 
Mrs. Bruce Oou-slnH.
Members of tho Penticton Order
A Chantilly lace redlngote closed;;4 
from neck to waistline with tiny 
self covered buttons and styled with 
pointed collar and 'sleeves in lily- 
point posed over a nylon net gown 
with strapless bodice and skirt In 
crinoline effect to make lovely wed­
ding attire for Miss Mary Rose 
Worsnop when she became thif 
bride of Herbert Arthur Street on 
June 15.
For the wedding solemnized in 
the Penticton United Church by the 
Rev. Ernest Rands the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Worsnop, of 
this city, also wore an embroidered 
net veil, which was held by a Juliet 
cap of lace to mist to floor length 
over her beautiful bridal gown. She 
carried a shower bouquet of red 
roses and stephonotis and wore 
amethyst studded earrings and 
necklace, a gift of the groom, to 
complement her ensemble.
The bride was given In marriage 
by her father to the son of the late 
George Street and Mrs. Lily Street, 
of this city. Atten'dlhg her wore the
^ooms sister. Mrs. Guy Atkins, as Miss Augusta Kerwer, bridesmaid, 
ma ron-of-honor; and bridesmaids, chose pink for her frock of em-
Miss Joan Worsnop, her sister; Miss bossed -organdie' worn over blue
taff<^ta. Her halo style hat was of 
httle Miss Lin- blue net and she camied a colon 
Slrl. ial bouquet of pink carnations, 
man P ff floor length gown of iPred Scheaffer •was bestman for
groom and ushering were Wal- 
ter Watts and Ralph -Einerof honor for the wedding. She wore
anrt narS? camations home of the bride’s parents, a toast
of ^^!P proposed to the bride by the
SadSuf tr n. f present
wore^^op^ «f^ bridesmaids were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Matus,
f ^ designed xom Matus, Mrs. T. Matus, grand-
£?s^ W'ev * “^^f ’^ride, all of Three
Sauve^ioomc ^ ° -Al'berta; Joe Malaka. Alham
mauve blooms and earned nosegays
fashioned with tiny puffed sleeves 
and hoop skirt. She carried a yellow 
basket of dfaisies which were also 
styled into-her hairdress.
George Street, brother" of the 
groom, was his bestman arid ushr 
erlng were Guy Atkins, Donald 
Street, Hartld "Worsnop, Jr., and 
Robert Miitch. . Organist at the 
church, beautifuhy decorated with 
baskets qf yellow and mauve gladi­
olus, peonies and roses and with 
the guest pews marked by mauve 
iris, was Mrs. Monica Crtig Fish­
er.. Mrs. J. A. Engli^’, soloist, sang 
“Day qf Golden Promise” during 
the signing of the register.
At jibe reception held in the Ma­
sonic’ Hall the toast, to the bride 
was proposed by Robert Borden. 
George Street gaye the toast to the 
attendanits. A four tiered wedding 
cake centred the bridal taWe orna­
mented with crystal vases of red 
roses and tapers of rose, blue and 
silver.
Servlteurs were the Misses Joan 
Nagles, Nellie Harshenin,. Prances 
May, Sylvia Harder, Olga Semenoff. 
Dorothy Hall, Beverley Clarke, 
Carole Gibson and Eleanor Rln- 
toul.
Assisting in receiving the many 
guests at the reception were the 
bride’s mother, weaiing a dusky 
rose crepe dress with blue access­
ories and matching colored cor­
sage .and the groqm’^ mother at­
tractively attired in pale blue and 
navy check with pink accessories 
and , pink rose corsage.
The bride donned a pink linen 
suit ^ylth pink and white access­
ories and white carnation corsage 
fqr travelling on a motor trip 
honeymoon to Spokane. On their 
return tho young couple will reside 
in Penticton.
Out-of-town guests were Miss 
Eva DuBols, Winnipeg; Mrs. Grace 
Logan, Vancouver; Dave Jack, West 
Summerland: Mr. and Mrs. Orval 
Qinosplo, Calgary; Harold’ Wors­
nop, Jr., Ti'all; Miss Eleanor Rin- 
toul, Vancouver, and Mrs. William 
Arser, Oliver.
Mrs. D. McMynn 
Entertains UC 
Circles At Beach
One who was promlrtont in or­
ganizing tho Kel Eiten Circle of 
the Women's Federation of the 
Pentloton United Church and who 
was a very active member In tho 
Evening Olrolo of tho church group 
before going to IVall to reside, Mrs. 
Douglas McMynn, was hostess to 
tho two circles on Monday evening 
at her lakeside home In Naramata.
More than thhty-flvo momboris 
of both circles motored to Narama­
ta , to Join Mrs. McMynn, who had 
travelled from Trail to bo hostess 
at a beach party which was held a.s 
a final and joint meeting before a 
summer recess.
Party arrangements were under 
tho supervision of Mrs. J, H. Staple- 
ton and Mrs. Gordon Oarrloch. A 
very pleasant evening of games and 
campflro, songs was enjoyed under 
tho direction of Mrs. Frank Lyons.
of tho Eastoi-n star composing the 
tea qonimlttoo which was In charge 
of tho nwangemonts were oo-oon- 
yenors, Mrs. Gordon A. oiUrko end 
ws, F. Porloy MaoPliorsdn; Mrs. 
J. L. Palothorpe, Mi«. George 
Phipps, Mrs. .If. A. Mltoholl and 
Miss Mary Ellen Walken wofthy 
moirpn. ot Um local (OJCa. '
St. Ann s Church 
Scene Of Pretty 
Summer Rites
■Rev. Father Patrick A. Bergin 
officiated at a pretty evening cere­
mony held In St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church on June 6 to unite 
in marriage Marguerite Mary Paul, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Frederick 
C. J. 'Paul, and James Mervln 
Lowndes, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lowndes.
The bride wore a gqwn fashion­
ed of embo.ssed white organdie; its 
style reflecting the Coronation in­
fluence. A tiara of pearls* and 
rhinestones clasped her veil in fing­
er-tip length and she carried a 
bouquet of red caratlons and val­
ley-lily to complement the lovely 
bridal attire.
At the reception held at the
mauvp ^1 t i” f Blairmor. Alberta; Mr. and Mrs, 
fashioned L-th tmv son. Jerome. Tony
Giza, Miss Bertha Kaye and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wall, all of Vancou­
ver, and the Misses Beatrice and 
Dalsie Stanley, of New Westmin­
ster.
'When the newly-wed couple left 
for a honeymoon trip .to Vancou­
ver and Seattle the; bride donned 
5 beige suit with blending acces­
sories and red carnation corsage. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Lowndes will reside In 
Penticton ori their return.
Nurse Maureen 
O’Connell Given
Miss Maureen O’Connell, R.N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
O’Cbnnell, of this city, is the re­
cipient of a $500 bursary given by 
the Alumni Association of St. Paul’s 
School of Nursing in Vanoouver. 
The award is made annually to an 
outstanding graduate of St. Paul’s 
with one year of nm-sing experi­
ence.
The young registered nurse plans 
to enter the University of British 
Columbia this fall to" work towai’d 
‘a degree in the science of nursing. 
Miss O’Connell is a nurse gradu­
ate of the class of 1962; ,
Novel Contests And 
Games At Sho)ver To 
Honor Miss B, HePes
■An entertaining evening v/aa en­
joyed last week when numerous 
■friend.? of a June b^de-eleet, MLs.s 
Billie jHeres; gathered, at the home 
of Mrs. O. W. 'Tew to honor her 
■with a kitchen .shO'Wer. ' '
: Throughout the evening many 
novel games, and contests were held 
with prizes , for the latter being 
awarded to Mrs.' John Held arid 
■Mrs'! R. B. Haughton.
A delicious lunch was highlight­
ed by a novel table centrepiece, a^ 
replica o'f a bride’s wedding cake. 
F'ollowing the refreshments Miss 
Heres was prese’nted with a gaily 
decorated hamper of lovely gifts 
for which she thanked ihose pre­
sent. ' •
Invited to honor the bride-elect 
were Mrs. 'G. W. Tew, 'Mrs. C. Tay­
lor, Mrs. Ann Bradshtiw, Mrs. 
Steve Butulla, .Miss Jennie Held, 
'Mrs. ‘Elsie Janzen,' 'Mrs. Helen Lin- 
dermann. Mrs. iR. E. 'Haughton, 
Miss Donna Kleven, Mrs. Arnold 
Hassler, Mrs. 'Hiram Mitchell, Mrs, 
Jack Trellvlng, Mrs. Mary Mac- 
Kenzie and Mi-.s. John Held.
’Two card* tables can be put Intb 
emergency use as an extra dining 
table by clamping them together. 
Attach the clamps from under- 
neath so that the side rails are 
close, to each other. Of course; this 
will work only if the card tables".'': 
are of the same height. • .
Coming from Winnipeg to reside 
in Penticton Mr, and Mrs. de’Savig- 
ny have taken up residence In tlie 
home of Mrs. J. H. Patterson on 
Winnipeg street.'
Tan and White Galf
Spectator
Cool, airy, , comfortable for 
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A obiil^lQte Drug and Prescription Service 
i^BESCBIPTION SERVICS
I .
Miss Rita Backmeyer, who has 
been teaching School for the past 
year at Carcross in the Yukon, 
aiTlved in Penticton last week to 
spend the summer with her par­
ents, ,Mr. and Mrs, J, S, Bacluney- 
er.. Miss Backmeyer plans on re­
turning to the nbithern centre In 
the fall to resume her teaching du- 
tie.i which terminated early this 
year due to the prevalence.of polio- 




Woman a« tho buyara of tha 
nation have a highly developed 
flonno of values. Years of bar-
Sain hunting have conditioned [lem so they can see through 
audy wropplngs to tho .osson- 
lal value of the product That 
-J why much of tiie increased 
income being earned by women 
in business nowadays is set aalde 
to purchase annuities, endow­
ments, and other forms of Jlfo 
assurance protection.'With bus­
iness women geriorally retiring 
at an earlier age than men, their 
need for such protection is very 
great and has resulted In the 
number of women owning llfo 
assurance policies today ,being 
twice tho pro-wan llguro. Tho 
average policy, too, is for a cort- 
sldorably larger amount. Why 






ALUMINUM LAWN CH AIRS 
These chairs are strongly, built and light as a feather. 
With Lqyy;;.’Back Q 95
.... ................ ''■■11.95'
Priced,.] Each
With High ( 'Back. ^ 
.Priced,' E^oh'
■ ' . •■.viV'.'.' ' ’
FOLDING CAMP STOOL
■ DbhH bo without one at this low price, 
■plain'';!? Oft'
Pricr-i^jiph' ............ .........................i
With Back , ^ ofi
■Prioo, ;«ia'b,h .....;..........................................dS*®®
CANVAS LAWN'OHAlRS
Hera Is s.n biexpoiuire jrot sturdy chair with hard- 
wood frame t and awong ^95
. ............oiDr »■ ■oanvae seat. Prioo, each.
CANVAS’OdT'
This dot mantes quite a comfortable bod. ‘ Folds 
easily an^ compnotly for , 1 A RO
carrying., i^prloo.qaph ....... v........................
FiEACH-^diWELS ^
In Plain. lOolQurif.. ' ^ ob
Size 30"k00M; Bach, ...... ......... .............. ,
In litriped Piattorn'. ESn








































BEACH OR CAH THROWS
EVERYBODY HAS ONE! GET YOURS NiOWl 
Leopard Blanket o qq
Size D4”x7;i;’., Eaph .......................................
Indian Blanket >
Size G0’*Jt72”a Bach
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Tom Daly
Office 322 Main St. 
Plione 2020
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IT^S SURE TO BE.







Enquire today about tlie tractor 
that - is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEI? IT JCODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
Feignson
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRIGE 
Built to meet...
MOHE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time!
Parker
Equipment Company
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
If Canada wants a new federal government this 
fall — and apparently it does, tfccording to Davie 
Fulton, l^.P. for Kamloops, — then the CGF and Social 
Credit followers should unite with'the Progressive Con­
servatives to oust the Liberals from office.
Mr. Fulton, speaKlng at ttve or-H^ 
ganizational meeting of the Okan­
agan Boundary Progressive Conser­
vative Assoplation held here Friday, 
emphasized the danger of a split 
opposition, with the Liberals once 
again in the driver’s seat, unless 
the three opposition supporters 
combined forces to return the Con- 
.servatives.
In one part of his address, deal­
ing with the Socreds’ Intention to 
fight the dominion election, Mr.
Pulton declared that Premier W. A.
C. Bennett's wish for a "better deal 
with Ottawa" coincides with Pro­
gressive Conservative policy and 
that there is no need for Mr. Ben­
nett’s party* to enter the federal 
election and it has little hope for 
success if it does.
DIVIDED COUNTRY 
The body of Mr. Pulton’s address 
dealt with the present govern­
ment’s failure to bid for common 
wealth trade and with overtaxa 
tlon and extravagance.
Of Mr. Bennett's announced in­
tention to throw Soefed forces in­
to the federal struggle Mr. Pulton 
declared, "According to press rC' 
ports, Premier Bennett has com 
mitted the provincial Social Credit 
party to entering the forthcoming 
federal election campaign.,
"It is a iittle^surprising \o find 
an organization thus oonunitted 
to a step which, if it were 
. successful — and it wpn’t be 
— would only duplicate in the 
federal field, the uncertainty 
and confusion which existed for 
the last 12 months! in the pro­
vincial field. The country would 
be divided and could not speak 
with any certain voice.
“Fortunately there is neither any 
necessity for Mr. Bennett to lead 
a new party into the federal field, 
nor any chance of the success he 
predicts, if he does. There Is only 
one effective alternative to the 
present federal government at Ot­
tawa, and that is the party which 
now forms the official opposition, 
the Progressive Conservative party 
of Canada. The conditions which 
led to a Social Credit provincial 
succe.ss here are not duplicated any­
where else, in Canada.. The Social 
Credit party is not a substantial 
factor anywhere east of Alberta
CITY OF PENTiGTON
WANTED
Applications are invited for the position 'of mecjhanic 
in the City Engineer’s Depa,rtment. Work will in­
clude diesel and gasoline engine maintenance, and 
general overhaul of trucks and construction .equip­
ment, For further information please contact the 
City Engineer’s office. All applications should be 
submitted in writing as soon as possible to the City 
Engineer sta.ting age, experience, salary expecte^, 
and when available. ' , ,
DATED this 24th day of Juno, 1963.
' ^ H.G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
W. IH. Mclvor, F. W. Schumann, Receive, 
Appointments ’ .
For anyone who wants to be cer­
tain to unseat the present federal 
government and elect a new one, 
there Is only one way to vote and 
make it count, and. that is Pro­
gressive . Conservative.
PRO-CONS THE ONLY CHANCE 
The is^es in the federal elec­
tion are completely different from 
those in the provincial. ’This» Is 
shown by the issue referred Ho by 
Mr. Bennett himself — a better 
financial deal with Ottawa. It 
was natural for Mr. Bennett, an ex- 
Conservative, to mention this: a 
new deal for the provinces and 
municipalities ‘ and relief from the 
financial drain which Ottawa im­
poses on them, is one of the main 
issues fought for by the federal 
Conservatives, and particularly by 
Mr. Drew, for many years. It is 
agreeable to see that Mr. Bennett 
still supports that position. But 
here again,- any practical person 
must realize that in order to get 
a new deal, there will have Ho be 
a new government at Ottawa. The 
only way to get a new government 
at Ottawa Is to vote for the one 
party that is in any position to 
form a new government on a na­
tion-wide basis, and that is the 
Progressive Conservative party.
"As this federal campaign 
develops, there will be Md be­
fore the people maiiy other 
reasons why it is most urgent 
that there should be ^ new 
government at Ottawa. The 
over-taxation and extravagance 
of the present government is the 
most pressing reason. But every 
one of these reasons reinforces 
the argument that if you want 
a new government at Ottawa, 
there is only way to get it at 
this election, and that is to sup­
port the Progressive Conser­
vatives, the only party that has 
any chance of forming such a 
aew government on a national 
scale," Mr. Fulton said.
“Mr. Bennett, as a practical man 
and one interested in the welfare 
of oiir province as part of our 
whole dominion, will, I am sure, 
see the logic of these circumstances. 
Anxious as he is to secure a new 
deal foj B.G., he will see that such 
a new deal can only come from a 
new national government. It should 
then follow tliat the Conservative 
party, which is already fully en 
gaged in this .federal campaign in 
B.C., as it is all across Canada, .will 
receive the support and not the 
cpmpetition of all those who are 
anxious, with T us, to see. that a 
new, responsible and stable federal 
government is formed, since only 
the Conservative party Is in a posi­
tion to form it,” Mr. Pulton em­
phasized.
STOP PLUNDERINdf 
Explaining his charges of waste 
and high taxation, Mr, Felton 
stated, "in the past five years the 
taxpayer has paid more than three 
billion dollars more than was ne­
cessary to run the country;
"Divide, by the population of 
Canada and It comes to hundreds 
of dollars' per capita. ’This is not 
political talk. It is something which 
affects the individual.
"It is time to stop plundering , 
the pockets of the taxpayers. 
The money has been earned by 
the hard work of the people of 
this country. It is ti^e the gov­
ernment has the right to take 
enough money tO' run the coun­
try but it has no right to take 
more.'
"The Liberals say that with tho 
surpluses they have reduced the 
country’s debt; the ONR and tho 
OBO have been expanded and Im 
proved. If there was not the ex­
travagance tho surpluses would 
have beep larger and the debts 
would have "been reduced oven fur 
thor," Mr. Fulton stressed,
FAULT OP COLD WAR 
"Two years ago the finance min 
later, Mr, Abbott, said that, ho need 
ed every cent that tho new sales 
tax would bring in. Tho same year 
there was a surplus of throe bll 
Hon dollars, a surplus which had been
reduced from seven billion dollars 
by government grants.
"The Liberals say that taxes 
can’t be appreciably reduced 
unless therc'^is a change in the 
cold war. Take that statement 
on its face value. In the first 
place they say they can’t see 
their way to r^uce taxes unless
ihe international situation is
mill bfhl. vvl!.hr.s on their recent appolnlmcnits are 
being excliangerl nbnvn by Mianiifncturers 'Life representatives W. H, 
(Molvqr of 'Oliver (left) and F. W, iSchumonn formerly of Summerland.
Mr, Melvar has been aiipolnlcd SupcvvlEor, Okanagan Valley'to 
succeed Mr, iSchumanii, who lifts been tranyforred to aiiillfax, Nova Scotia, 
ns.'Mnnagor of tha Company’s iBranch in that clit,v., Mr. Mblvor has re­
sided In the Oltmmgan for the past thirteen years and ho Is well known 
for hlg iictlve participation in community affairs. Since Joining tho 
Manufacturers Life ho has Rained a iflne reputation as a compotenl Llfo 
Underwriter,
' Both Mr. Melvor and Mr, Schumann Imvo a wide circle of friends 





Complete Stock of 
All Patterns.
No Moiiay Down 
1.00....................
Not a Fenny Extra for Credit!
msceiiEixoaxBca: 
CREDIT JEWELLER
changed, something over which 
they have no control.
"The present pile-up of surpluses 
has led to extravagance and the 
Liberals now believe this to be a 
normal state of affairs.”
Mr. Fulton went on, "I analyzed 
spending, other than defence spend­
ing, over the past five years — the 
analysis was not challenged by the 
government — and found that the 
cost of government had increased 
by 25 percent. The cost of living 
had increased by 18 points.
"It is not true that the cost of 
living has gone up' because of the 
cost of defence,’’ Mr. Fulton said 
and he added, “the difference be­
tween the cost of government and 
the cost of living does not seem 
much when it is called seven per­
cent, but when you consider that 
we are talking In millions of dol­
lars it is a great, deal.
"The Prime Minister has said 
that there is bnly imaginary over­
taxation. So, to return the Liberals 
means high taxes. The Conserva­
tives pledge to reduce taxes and 
we can show you why,” he said, 
continuing to expand the extrava­
gance theme.
A SCORCHER
Mr. Pulton stressed that govern­
ment waste is affecting “your cost 
of living, your tax bill.
The Currie report showed that 
there was laxity at top levels as 
well as bn the part of the under­
lings. This report was brought In 
in 1952, but there had been a pre­
vious report.
“That report was a'scorcher.
The Currie report had noilung 
on the previous report.”'
Mr. Pulton then explained that 
three times, once in committee and 
twice on the floor of the house, the 
opposition had tried to see a copy 
nf the report, but the efforts were 
always thwarted by the govern­
ment.
“The existence of the report was 
denied by government officials. One 
day at 3 p.m. tpe Prime Minister 
himself denied, the existence of the 
report. '
WHO IS RIGHT? ,
“At 3:15 the same afternoon.an 
Ottawa newspaper issued an edi­
tion containing quotations from the 
report. At 3:30 the Prime Minister 
said that there was a document in 
existence, but that it was not a 
report, but a memorandum.
"When you compare that with 
Mr. Howe’s . statement to the 
effect that any member of par- 
A liainent can get infoimatibn oh 
the spending of funds . . . who 
is right?” Mr. Fulton asked.
"Ih Canada there Is a housing 
shortage, but 'the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation is able to 
build a head office costing $2,267,- 
000 — a small palace. The building 
and landscaping covers 23 acres.
"There is an auditorium — in 
which there will, no,doubt, be lec­
tures on economical housing. There 
a dance floor costing $2,000. A 
head office is to be built for the 
National Film Board costing $5,000,- 
000. I suppose if you are making 
artistic films you wouldn't think 
of buying a second hand building 
and renovating it at a cost of 
$1,000,000.,
The camp at Penholt, Alberta, 
built during the war, has completely 
disappeared and new. buildings aro 
being erected. During tho war those 
buildings ‘ cost $2,500,00, According 
to an Alberta paper the buildings 
were worth $1,600,000. Thc new 
camp will cost $11,600,000. 'When 
asked why, tho government answer 
ed that tho wartime camp build 
Ings wore temporary.
"Those buildings wore frame con 
structlon on, conercto foundations 
and wore weather proofed. They 
wore as temporary ns your homoR. 
Ono would have thought they wore 
tar paper shacks,
"The now buildings will bo of 
brick and concrete and some re­
inforced concrete/" tho speaker de­
clared. •
20 NECKTIES EACH 
Continuing his charges of ex­
travagance, Mr. Pulton cited tho 
example, of tho neckties.
"One million neckties were 
pufcluiseil for the army. There 
are 105,000 men In the three 
Borvlocs, of which 50,000 are In 
the aniiy. Thai Is 20 neckties 
oudi.
"Mr, Howe sa,ys that every care 
is taken with nil expenditures. How 
can wo recohcllo that with the 
Prime Minister’s statement in which 
said, I'cgardlng tho nooktlcs, 'I do 
nob know why so many wore pur- 
cliascd. It may well bo that there 
was a mistake',
"Mr. Abbott says there la no ox- 
travagnneo. Mr. Howo once told tho 
hoiiHo that If tho armed forces 
asked for a gold-plated piano ho 
would authorize tho purchase with­
out question—yet the Prime Mlnla- 
tor says there Is duly imaginary 
overtaxation. Tho only thing to do 
Is to turn out tho govornmont," Mr. 
Pulton said.
Of thc United Kingdom markets 
Mr. Pulton flU'CSBCd their Import'
everyone to be "fair in this mat­
ter”. Fruit growers have a good 
argument, he conceded, “bUt other 
people ‘had things to complain 
about. There are roads in the 
city, which are a disgrace," he 
said and cited Jermyn avenue as 
an example.
"It should also be remember­
ed that the downtown people 
' pay I* two dollars in taxes to 
every one dollar paid by the 
people on the bench/’ Alder­
man Christian said.
"And surely you don’t expect all 
these' rural roads to be put Into 
first class condition this year?” 
Alderman Christian asked.
Mr. McConnachie smiled resign­
edly and replied, “we- don’t expect 
anything." ,
V. B. “Barney" Robinson spoke 
for the Skaha Lake association. He 
declared that council had been 
asked for figures to assist the as­
sociation in preparing a brief, but 
that these figures had been refused 
on the grounds that they would 
serve no useful purpose.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh later 
explained that the figures 'asked 
for had not been refused to pre 
vent the ratepayers from getting 
information, but because of the 
time it would have taken to get 
them out.
Shrugged Mr. Robinson, "perhaps 
council is not interested in our 
case."
"The fruit growing Industry is of 
primary importance to this com­
munity,” Mr. Robinson argued. 
"Like any other industry it,has a 
break even point. Loss or profit, 
every one in the district is affected, 
'the baker, butcher, the candlestick 
maker. Growers can orily have 
profits when they have good qual­
ity iruits. Good quality fruit de­
pends upon a number of things, 
taut no matter how carefully a 
grower tends his trees the quality 
of the fruit is affected if it has to 
be taken over rough and dutsy
ance to the whole of Canada.
“For three years the opposition 
has placed motions asking the gov 
eriiment to take the initiative in 
trying to solve the problems of the 
sterling dollar barrier.
“The government always re­
plied that it was not a matter 
in which Canada should take 
the initiative. The Liberals s^id 
that once a conference was 
called Canada would attend' as 
interested spectator. The sterling 
problem is a problem for sterl­
ing countries, not for Canada, 
they said.
“The sterling countries wiU, if 
forced, go behind the Iron Curtain 
for trade,” asserted the speaker. 
REJECTED LOW TENDER 
“Things, can be done,” he con­
tinued, “The lowest tenders should 
be accepted, especially if they are 
from British firms. It would'save 
money and it would also provide 
Britain with dollars which could he 
used to buy Canadian goods.
"The State of Washington ' 
rejected a low British tender 
recently and we. all thought that 
was terrible. But Canada did 
exactly the same thing. Not a 
private firm but the Canadiah 
government,” he declared, re­
ferring to the bid to huild the 
Deisel engines for. a CNR car 
ferry.
"The British, through diplomatic 
channels, asked reconsideration, say­
ing that it was important to trade 
and that it would encourage other 
British firms to sBek Canadian mar­
kets. Even so, the tender was rc- 
ebted In favor of a higher bid. 
That is an example of lost oppor­
tunities to improve commonwealth 
trade.
"It is a simple proposition to tie 
In the', overtaxation, waste and 
commonwealth trade with the need 
for a' Progressive Conservative goV' 
ornment as the only alternative to 
a Liberal government; '
"*rhe other parties, cannot form 
a government. If you want a hew 
government the only way to get It 
Is to vote for the Conservatives," 
Mr, Fulton concluded.
roads'to ti,\0 packinghouses.
“We are not,” said Mr. Robin­
son, "unselfish or unreasonable in 
asking that attention be given to 
roads over whldi^ fruit is hauled.
"Every dollar lost to the industry 
Is a dollar lost to the community," 
Mr. Robinson concluded.
In the general discussion Aider- 
man Christian suggested that it 
might be a good thing for the rep­
resentatives to meet the publib 
works committee for further dis­
cussion. This was . tentatively 
agreed to, but the debate went on. 
Alderman J. G. Harris recall-, 
ed.that up to this year bench 
roads and city roads were treat­
ed under separate accounts and 
the general policy was to i keep 
expenditures in Une vrith the 
percentage of taxes paid ■ by 
the respeoUve areas. "The com­
mittee should give considera­
tion to this in any further dis­
cussions," he suggested.
Amplifying this Alderman Harris 
said, "rural areas contribute 12 to 
16 percent of’the taxes. It follows 
that those areas should only ex 
pect 12 to 16 percent of the road 
maintenance program — and that 
would Include such things as drain­
age. On top of that the rural 
areas should not expect more than 
that percentage from any capital 
works program.
"But if they do want more than 
that, what is the city taxpayer go­
ing to think about it?" Alderman 
Harris asked. He continued, “there 
Is a growing number in the city 
who do not worry much about the 
grower.
"The growers have a good claim 
but they should not press it too 
hard. One thing is certain, we can’t 
get things fixed all at once.”
WITH OFEN MIND 
Mderman Harris, himself an or- 
chardlst, urged the growers to get 
an understanding of the situation 
“I know it is hard on the-growers, 
but they must look ‘at this problem 
with an open mind," he said.
Concluded Alderman Harris, “city 
people are beginning to think of 
growers as businessmen who should 
look after themselves.”
Mr. McConnachie countered that 
90 to 100 ^rcent of the revenue 
taken from end _to end of the 
benches went directly to the city, 
"Ask yourselves how many house­
holds in the city are affected by 
orchard revenue — money paid out 
in wages in purchasing and so on?"
Alderman Harris shook his head 
"If a man works for me he takes 
my money in the belief that he has 
earned it, he doesn’t think he owes 
me anything,” he said.
The letter' from, the Penticton 
Co-operative packinghouse was 
read. It stressed the economic im­
portance of'the fruit industry to 
Penticton and. said the rough con­
dition of the roads, had a damaging 
effect on fruit and that dust was 
alsoi a menace. “It seems,” the letter, 
concluded, “it is the city’s respon-’ 
slbillty to, render first aid to these 
roads.”
(Continued from Page 1)
dence, seems to have proven It­
self.
“There Is,” said Alderman 'Ged 
des, “always the possibility that 
flies and mosquitoes are not fac­
tors in the spread of polio, hut as 
they are strongly suspected of 
spreading the disease and as Kel­
owna has been singularly free of 
polio. It Is the opinion of the com­
mittee that we would be remiss 
in oui' duty in nqt adopting a prov 
en method, at least for 'this sum­
mer." ’
Holiday
(Continued from Page 1)
those who enjoy a combination of 
exercise and the great outdoors this 
districts many lakes and streams 
will attract the nlmro.ds, while the 
green fairways of the Penticton 
golf course will be the mecca for 
the golf enthusiasts.
The Penticton Golf Club will 
be staging its,annual "Pentic­
ton Dat” tournament that day 
and everyone, club members, 
occasional golfers and visitors. 
wIlL be welcomed to compete 
for the numerous prizes. 
Whatever* the holiday ideal, Pen­
ticton will be living up to its repu­
tation as one of the famous .sum­






• Under New Management
The Heme Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day]










The Salvation Army’s request for 
financial aid was rejected by Coun­
cil this week in accordance with 
city policy which states that any 
organization which has solicited 
funds from the public wijl not re­




This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Basement, furnace, garage, front driveway, fruit 
trees, landscaped lot. . '
iy<i Blocks from.Schools and Main Street/
OPEN FOR INSPECTION UNTIL SOLD
^ , ....
924 Fairview [Road, Penticton
Reasonable Price and Terms
FUU. KjHCE S9750
' . 'it' .. ' • I '»
‘ ■ L. i
$2600 Cash — Balance Arranged
F
(Continued from Page !)•
didatep. The date of the nominat­
ing convention is expected to be 
chosen'Within the next few days.
Only party appearing to have a 
definite idea of its candidate is 
the OOF.
O. L. Jones, former member lor 
■Yale, has announced that he IS 
prepared to stand In the Okan- 
agan-(Boundaiy riding and his 
name .will toe presented to the 
imembershlp when the party holds 
its nominating convention here 
Saturday.
The (Liberals will nominate at a 
meeting to be held in the lOOF 
Hall here on 'July 3 and the So­
cial Credit group convenes In Pen 
tic ton bn July 7.
'City .Council this ■week approved 
tho application of O. W. Hill for 
permission to subdivide property 
on Carter road pi'ovldlng access Is 
provided.
233 Main Bt. Dpp. The “Bay” 
iPhone 2676 :
"GRAY’S” Policy of C«»h Selling Only Mean.
DEFlNltE SAVING TO YOU!
IT'S SIMPLE—No Credit Losses, No Bookkeeping 
Expenses, No Cost of Billing, Etc,
Couple these facts with direct buying connections of long stand­
ing at Dept. Store Level, ypu make no mistake i Yes—Shop ond 
Save at "GRAY'S”!
FAIILY OLOTHING F6R LESS!
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
I
1
* I _' i/'
TRAVELLING MONEY
Todayss traveller, before setting
t
out, usually visits his bank. He will be 
buying travellers cheques or arranging 
a letter of credit. He may want letters
of introduction, or information about v
foreign exchange. iVhen you travel 
for business or pleasure, your local 
bank enn help smooth the way.
■........... ................ ■..".............. .................. ........................ v ..... .....................  '................ ........ :......... .......... ..... ................................... ,......................,...... ■........... ^ ... .............. .......................... ................... .......................,......................................................................... ............................................. ............. .............. ...... ,..................... ,....„............. ..., ......... .. * 7 ', . ' , ' .'
' • • ' ■ • ' ............. . ’. , ' ' ’ ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ' . - , ^ ^..........................;
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such as puffins, 
Arctic terns, elder ducks and ra- 
zpribilled auks nest on Islands In 
the Bay of IPundy.
In the 19i53 British Coronation 
service the two royal sceptres are 








All rooms and suites with Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to world famous ButcWrt 
Gardens. Prom $6.76 per day each. Inch all meals 
and recreation facilities. Accommodation for 70 
Besident Guests.
Captain and Mrs. Donald H. McKay 
Keating 130M ~ Brentwood Bay, V.L
20r8
\
Due to the fact that we received so many 
excellent “Coronation Scrapbooks? and also 
the fact that we are remodelling our store, 
we have been unable as yet to complete the 
judging of our contest.
WATCH FOR THE WINNERS
JEWELLERS
270 Mala St. . Dial 3098 
Penticton, B.C.
City Jammed As 1000
Visitors Enjoy ‘ 
Freemasons' Convention
One of the biggest conventions to be held in Pen- ' 
ticton and hailed as one of the best Freemasons’ gather­
ings of its kind ever held in B.C., ended Friday when 
members of A.F. and A.M. lodges throughout the prov­
ince and the Yukon completed their annual two-day' 
Grand Lodge Communication here.
Besides the 600-odd delegates, 
more than 250 wives of the Free-
Hll¥i YOU
' M
J 't , ' i* ''
1 ^ / if I
' J ’ < ’ ' ' ' '• "i ■■. M .'j... f
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MONEY IN ENGLAND?
(Due to the increasing interest of our clients in 
bringing out Blocked Sterling from Great Bri­
tain, we have compiled an informaitional hook- 
iet. Should you hold money in England or 
English securities that can be converted into 
a Blocked Sterling account , you will possibly 
be interested in these comments.
Write ... or d^op into our office for a 
free copy.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association ot Canada 
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VEBNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
Predict Four Way 
Fight For Okanagan 
Revelstoke Riding
VERNON — Social Credit will be 
first in the field with a federal can­
didate in the Okanagan-Revelstoke 
riding. Association President Ernie 
LeCours revealed last week. Mr. 
LeCours said the Okanagan-R'evel- 
stoke Social Credit Association 
would be holding a nominating 
convention in Enderby on June 25.
Socreds consider appointment of 
a candidate a matter of some urg­
ency, since whoever is selected will' 
have to attend a federal Socred 
conference in London, Ontario, on 
July 10.
It seems likely that Mr. LeCours 
and George McLeod of Enderby 
will try for nomination. However, 
there has been no official word on 
the subject.
The Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation, enjoying a considerable 
advantage in .that it counts the 
present federal - member for Yale 
(a riding which will now disappear 
in favor of the new Okanagan-Rev­
elstoke and Okanagan-Boundary 
divisions), O. L. Jones from Kelow 
na among its numbers, will be not 
far behind the Socred organization.
At an executive meeting in Sica­
mous on Satiu-day evening, the 
COP will fix at a date, and place 
for its convention.
According to association presi­
dent W. A. Monk, of Grindrod, 
there will be norhinations' from 
Vernon and Revelstoke, and while 
.he did. not actually say. so, it is ber 
lieved that North ■ Okanagan presi­
dent Lionel Mercier will be throw­
ing his hat in the ring.
Progressive Coiiservative pres-;, 
ident Pat Duke from Lumby is un­
derstood to be calling his executive 
together soon to consider the Pro 
Con’s position.
In some local Pro Con circles .it is 
felt that an all-out campaign must 
be embarked upon, not to be con­
sidered in the nature of a “last 
ditch’’ stand in face of growing So­
red successes on the provincial 
front.
That meeting will also fix time 
and place for the Pro Con nojnin- 
ating convention.
The . federal Liberals have, to 
quote Vernoni president Frank 
Becker, "four or five candidates In 




Cement Block Plant, City's Newest 
Industry, In Production This Week
Penticton’s newest smajl industry came into production Mon­
day when the Osoyoos Cerhent Works Ltd., on Rosetov/n avenue, 
began turning out pumice blocks,* cement blocks and''chimney 
blocks at the rate of 300 an hour.
The plant, a branch of an Osoyoos firm, is situated on an 
acre of land near the drive-in theatre.
'The plant, which is manned by four full time Employees in­
cluding manager Kurt Grindler,* Is electrically operated and is 
built on three levels.
At the top ,1s the hopper where the aggregate is poured, then 
dropped into the mixer before going into the third level machine 
where the blocks are moulded.
The tower in which the operation Is carried out is 45 feet high. 
Main building of the plant,- a 20 by 40 feet structure, is to be 
erected soon.
Pumice for the blocks is imported from the United States 
and other materials aie purchased locally.
LEGION’S 1955 CONVENTION 
WILL BE HELD IN KELOWNA
KELOWNA — The 1955 provin­
cial convention of the B.C. Com­
mand Canadian Legion, will be 
held in Kelowna, it was revealed at 
the monthly meeting of the local 
branch held last week. At the re­
cent convention In Victoria, P. F. 
Hllbornj branch president, extend­
ed an invitation to hold the 1955 
convention here, and It was accept­
ed.
* Immunization against tetanus or 
lockjaw elves reliable protection 
against an often fatal Infeotion.
masons attended, as did many visi­
tors from lodges In Idaho, Wash­
ington and Alberta, to bring the 
total of visitors for the sessions 
close to 1,000.
Facilities and hospitality of Pen­
ticton greatly impressed the Free­
masons.
J. H. N. Morgan, grand secretary, 
expressed great pleasure with the 
two-day affair. “It is something of 
a departure to bring our conven­
tion to the interior. Usually they 
are held at the coast. This conven­
tion has been one of the best we 
have ever had and great credit is 
due to the local organizers,” he 
said.
Lyall Chambers, gerieral chair­
man of the local committee in 
in charge of arrangements, was 
singled out for particular praise.
Besides being a great fraternal 
success, the convention made its 
mark in local commerce and many 
businessmen acclaim last week as 
one of the best In business weeks 
they have known. The convention 
was actually held Thursday and 
Friday blit many visitors stayed 
over, some of them leaving on Sun­
day.
Business sessions were conducted 
Thursday and new officers were 
elected and Installed on Friday.
New Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of B.C. is W.A. Curran, pub­
lisher of the Trail Times. Deputy 
Grand Master is Karl P. Warwick,
^Vancouver; Senior Grand'War­
den, Dr. ^chard G. Large, of 
Prince Rupert; Junior Grand War­
den Is' Dr. Hartley F. P. Grafton, 
of Kamloiops and Grand Tre^urer 
is Donald A. Stewart, of- Vancouv­
er.- District Deputy Grand Master 
for District 10 is Thomas B. Young, 
of Summerland, who succeeds 
Charles W. Stewart, of Peticton.
Installing officer ^as Most Wor­
shipful Brother Francis J. Burd, 
of Vanepuver.
' Business' conducted at the ses­
sions included the constituting of 
the hew lodge here in Penticton 
which will be known at the Pen­
ticton Lodge 147. The lodge al­
ready established here is the Orion 
Lodge.
Entertainment for the visitors 
included scenic drives for the lad­
ies, teas, a golf tournament and a 
concert at the Gyro Park.'
Committees and the chairmen 
operating under the direction of 
Mr. Chambers were: accommoda 
tion, William Fairley; catering W. 
Mattock: entertainment, Frank C. 
Christian and Harold :^^itchell; 
grand lodge committee, H. B. Mor-^ 
ley; finance, J. B. Feeney; trans 
portatlon, Mr. Chambers. Conven­
tion secretary was A. J. R. Fuller.
“THE BEST BUYS IN A-1 USED CARS m THE
OKANACAN’IVV
1951 Ford Fordor Sedan 
Radio, air oonditionor, OC|l%
good rubber ......................
1951 Chev Fordor Sedan
Low miloago. HCIR
A perfect oar .................... ‘•'A0510
1951 Ford Prefect Sedan
Custom (heater and defrosters. Up
to 40 milos SfiCIKt
per go,lion ..............................
1950 'Ford 'Tudor Sedan
Air oonditionor. A local |61 ARA
oar in nice condition .......
1950'Hillman Fordor Sedan 
Hoator, radio and
scat covers ............................*•'51A v
1949 'Ford Tudor Sedan 
A real
buy! Only ..................
!. ! ■!'.«; 'vi ’ «■:' , 'i ' '
, , I ; , -^ I
' / St r t I
I
i ' , ' > I
’ i ’ ' < ‘
1952 FORD FORDQR SEDAN
Custom radio, air
conditioner, scat covers, low mileage, now condition
Many more bargains to ohooso from.
$1295
$2150
Trevor Pickering New 
Kelowna Rotary Head
KELOWNA.— Trevor Pickering 
will be Installed as president of tho 
Kelowna Rotary Club for the 1063- 
54 season when the local service 
club observes Its 26th anniversary 
loday. Reg Brown •will take over 
)hc office of vice-president. Dolph 
Browne, of Vernon, will at tho same 
tlmo bo Installed os District Gov­
ernor. Oeromony will take place at 
a special dinner mooting to bo held 
In tho Royal Anno Hotel,
Opposition to location of the Lan­
caster Company’s 'Theatre Under 
the Stars at Skaha Lake was voiced 
by Mrs. R. B. White, who appeared 
before City Council Monday.
Mrs. White explained that she 
had nothing against the theatre, 
or the company, but she did think 
it was the wrong location.
“I think residents of the area 
should have been consulted,” Mrs. 
White told council, “but already 
there is a big hole in the sand and 
scaffolding erected.”
’The parking problem was Mrs. 
White’s main concern. She told 
coimcil very definitely that she 
would not stand for Conditions such 
as existed for two years running 
when a carnival was held in that 
location.
Assured by Acting Mayor Had­
dleton that council had only ap­
proved the theatre in principle so 
that residents would have oppor­
tunity to voice their objections and 
had referred the matter to the town 
planning commission, Mrs. White 
wondered if council had a policy 
in respect to the park in which 
the theatre is to be located.
“I think that park is one of our 
best tourist attractions, if left in its 
natural state,” she said.
Acting Mayor Haddleton assured 
Mrs. White that every effort would 
be made to have orderly parking 
and Mrs. White appeared, resigned 
if not fully satisfied. Later the 
proposed lease was presented to 
council, and then referred back to 
the parks board. At a meeting held 
’Tuesday between the parks board 
and company officials, the matter 
w^ finalized, and the.,Lancaster 
Company is now in business in Pen­
ticton. '
Mrs. White was also concerned 
over litter being scattered at the 
beach and she suggested that re­
ceptacles should be Installed at 
the various drive-ins and conces­
sions.
She spoke regretfully of council’s 
decision to retire senior employees, 
“I know most of them and they are 
fine men and workers,” she said, 
“I’d like to'compliment them."
Mrs. White concluded her re­
marks by quietly passing along a 
box of cigarettes to the city clerk, 
a gesture of good will which was 
appreciated during the four hour 
sitting by the aldermen, civic of­
ficials and the press and radio.
Acting Mayor Haddleton promised 
that Mrs. White’s suggestions would 
be carefully considered and that 
council would certainly pay tribute 
to its senior employees.
In regard to parking Alderman 
F. O. Christian did not see any 
serious difficulties arising, citing 
tho rowing regatta last year which 
attracted large numbers, as an 
example.
Expect Heavy Soft 
Fruit Harvest In 
Washington State
Washington State growers expect 
to raise heavy crops' of soft fi-ults 
this year, according to reports re­
ceived from across the line.
According to Washington State 
Fruit Commission figures, estimates 
having been carefully sifted, apri­
cot and peach production will equal 
last year’s, with about 13,000 tons 
of apricots and 20,000 to 25,000 tons 
of peaches. Cherries will be heav­
ier with a total of 16,000 tons. ’This 
is about 3,300 tons more than in 
1952.
There will be a larger plum and' 
prune crop. The estimate for the 
State of Washington is 20,000 tons. 
The 1952 tonnage was 11,275. An 
exceptionally heavy crop of Bart­
lett pears is expected. It may. 
reach a total of 105,000 tons.
On the Canadian coast and 
prairie markets, the chief competi­
tion to Okanagan frUit comes from 
the State of Washington.
A. E. Tidball and Son 
To Operate Cleaning 
Plant At Cloverdale
A. E. “Bert” 'ndball, well-known 
figure In business and civic life in 
Penticton, left this city last week 
for Cloverdale where he/and his 
eldest son. Bill; will operate a dry 
cleaning business. :
Mr. Tidball came to Penticton 
eight years ago from Princeton 
where he operated a grocery store. 
In Penticton he opened a frozen 
food locker Slant which he sold in 
February of this ye® to a food 
company.
During his stay in Penticton Mr. 
Tidball was' a member of the City 
Council and later a member, of the 
parks board, upon which he served, 
as chairman. .
His son, Bill, was active with the 
Jaycees here. -
Mrs. .Tidball is still In tlie city 
but expects to leave fdr the Fraser 







Ask your driver for a card.
Prizes donated by following | 
Merchants:' |
5803—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen- “ 
ticton Purity Products.
1486—$2.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
5^5—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
4076—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1358—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-iNewton’s,
FRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE iNOON NEXT
! WEDNESDAY!
VETS - DIAL 4111
Local Gyros To 
Visit Coast For 
International Meet
Three members of * the Penticton 
Gyro Club. and their wives afe vis­
iting Vancouver this week for the 
international ebnyention.
Official delegate is club president 
J. Y. Halcrow. Also attending are’ 
Jack T. Pearson and James John­
ston.
The cl1!ir group will ateo attend 
the meetings of districts 4 and 8, 
today. Tlie International conven­
tion, at which Gyros from-all over 
North America will gather, starts 
tomorrow and continues Friday 
ahd Saturday.
The district meetings will be at­
tended by members from B.C.,. Al­
berta, Washington and Idaho.
SULKY RACING TO REPLACE 
VERNON DAYS THIS YEAR 
VERNON — Officially, there will 
be no “Vernon Days” this, year, for 
the first time in some years. In­
stead, the Vernon Kinsmen Club is 
bringing three colorful days of 
harness racing, carnival and danc­
ing to this city.
-------------- ^̂------- ------------------------------ 1-------- -
PAOIFIG WATER WELLS LTD.
Drillii^ Mractors
HAHAIIRO, 6.e.
. i .‘1..: ■ f' "! ,t; ■ i •
Have completed our first water well in the Keremeos 
area. It is a six inch well 108 feet deep, giving a 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per minute. This is 
cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
. (Please address enquiries to us
Pacifni Water Wells Ltd.
R.R. 2) Nanaimo or
I ^.
General Delivery,* Keremeos
IF IT’S/^^ ... IF IT'S/^I^ . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON>;S
Payment of 12 cents a mile oar 
allowances for >city employees for 
travel outside thc city limits and in 
some cases within the city was ap­
proved last week by council;
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “QHbs” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FOED & MONAEOH BALES & BEEVIOE 
GENUINE FOED FAETB
iillf Mil ,4i 1.
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Chiropractic Make? 
Steady Progress
Chlvopractlo Is an advanced heal­
ing Kolcnco and is progressing 
Bteadlly. Drugless methods are be­
ing used m'oro Uian evor before. 
There is only ono rooison why 
ChlropmcWc Is odvanolng rapidly 
and that ds It gets tlio sick iwcll. 
Most COSOS coining (to tho Chiro­
practor have tried every thing from 
tho local doctors 'to itho best clinics 
In Itho country.
If 'only tho symptoms of ait all-^ 
imonb are treated and the cause 
left untouched, tlio aliment con­
tinually progresses A 'Olilropmc- 
tlo oxamdimUon will reveal the iinio 
cause,
Questions portndnlng to Ohlro- 
pmc'tlo should bo referred to per­
sona who have regained their 
health through tOlilropracWo or do 
tho Olilropracitor iliimsolf. That Is 
tho only 'way to got reliable, unbl' 
asod luformatlon,
Rt (dT\fi t u« UrAi.#i>JiVaJKi!IC'| JLliV*
018 Miiin SI. Dial zm
M. (W. BELL, D.G.





This ds an Exceptional Buy!
PEIOED „ ^58cAT (PER (BOX
MORE MILES
Dul Df Your Tires
Have your whoola chookod 







• Body and Fender Repalru '
40 €ar, Truck, Refrigerator 
Painting
Phone 3141 168 (Main 0t.
PENTIGTON, BjO.
NEVE-NEWTON'S






Ibloh, creamy dellcdoiis 















bf four pi^rse colognes 
APHR[ODISIA,WOpDHUEJlGRlSS,
Neve^Newtoti Pharmacy
*'Your Friendly Dru0 Store**' Phone 4007
FEAN)C MIGGINS, Manager
PREBORIPTION, NIGHT AND EMEBOENOV CALLS 
KEN HENDERSON 2512 - ' L. V, NEWTON 3130
FRANK MflGGINS, Phono 2464
\f ITS fteeu ... IF YTS fti^ . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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JPENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. JTTNF. 24. 1953
Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion B.E.S.L.
Mnitual V^E D-DAY Dinner
r Friday, June 26th, 1953
' STACi SUPPER 6:30 p.m.
MiS:ad 'Entetfainmant & Dancing 9:30 p.m. 
- r Admission $1,25
'' (iPhis includes the Wives for the dancing)
Deadline for tickets, June 24th, may he picked up at Legion
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LARGEST SHIP OF HER TYPE in the world, this Greek 
Liine tourist class liner recently launched in Glasgow, will 
make her maiden voyage to Montreal in October. It is 
expected the 612 foot ship will be named Queen Frederika 
m honor bf the Queen of Greece. The liner carries 1,228 
passengers, all but 138 of them in the tourist class.
Unwanted Cats Left At Dump
Unwanted cats are being left at 
the city dump In Increasing num­
bers and because of this the Pen­
ticton branch of the SPCA request­
ed council at the Monday meeting 
to consider providing a shiall build­
ing near the dump to facilitate 
destroying, or otherwise disposing 
of the unwanted creatures,
O. c. Reid, speaking for the 
SPOA, said that 60 calls had been 
received last month for the SPCA 
to pick up stray cats. "This Is. get­
ting to mean more than we can 
handle," he said.
Council, under the impression that 
cats could be destj-oyed for a nom­
inal fee at the city pound, were sur­
prised to learn that most of the 
calls to the SPCA were from the
city pound. .
Alderman E, A. Tltchmarsh ques­
tioned whether, under the pound 
laws,.cats could be handled other 
than by courtesy of the pound- 
keeper, "People wanting animals 
de.stfoyed should take them to the 
vets.” he said.
The poundkeeper does handle 
cats for a nominal fee, Acting 
Mayor Haddleton declared, and Al­
derman H, Id. Geddes .suggested 
that, if more, publicity was given 
to the fact, more people would take 
advantage of the city pound..
Council thanked the SPCA for 
Its interest in the matter and prom­
ised that the pound committee 
would study the problem.
DINE - B.N!I0E - HAVE FUN
at, the
SHANUKI-LA
Delicious Fried Chicken - Dandy Dancing 
On Smooth Maple Floor.
Especially Gaterin,!!: To
LODGES - CLUBS - WEDDINGS
.. SHANGRI-LA
Your well known privately owned taxpaying 
Penticton Drive-In.Restaurant.
Five Suite Apartment House 
In Residential Area Protested
-'’At.s6..i»8TnXER8’ Of
ROCK-'MoUOTi LONDON. DRY .GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS TOR
CATTO’S' GoldVL^bel and Extra Special 
Fineat Importfed Scotch Whisklee 
ALBERTO SiSTILLERS, LIMITED 
;> CAU|A|y. CANADA
Thij advertisement Is not pub!is1ied:.Qr displayed by. the Liquor Control 
' »r by el BritisH CofumbU
.Hvrrfl'MptivI-..@@1 In- on
□
, . . Make rWf yetfr’r holiday the most'wonderful everl
,, ' ■ . ' i Here's yo'ftr opportu’nity to go’fw6ffre you want.
warn you want... your opportunity, to win cash andmerchandise tbat'U 
make youf yacatioaone to rememhert
WONDERFUL PRIZESi For .9 consecutive weeks—- every week until July 
' 11th ^ Blue Bonnet Sue's Happy Holiday Contest will be giving away 
super cath-Prizei'. . . plus the latest "Comet" .rteropac/fei by the famous 
McBrJAO toggage people . . . .filus Northern Electric's thrilling new 
'SpottitxMnflJi^iftabl«,*a(llost!,2Qi iiyinqeru in alll
CONrff^rte'FASVf Aliiypu ^dVstate in 25'words or jess why you like Blue 
Bonnet ^rgarjlne best. Enclose 2 end-fliipj with;;Goodi Housekeeping
14 'iJLnnfi’vdnttt mxiiivu'A ataa' £^4i a «\aa, ^ ^ A mL». 11 jvr i i ... 
WWA«9 AAfik* • * V«v/4.N Jt AiO A » r*Njr# J,
ONT. Complete contest rules at your grocer's.
OBT STAHteOJOPAYl You can enter every week, as often as you like 




1 $500 cash first prlxa tvery weeki
1 $100 cash prixa every weebi '
1 $50 cash prise every weeki ' '
5 $10 cath eonsolatlon priyes ev^^ w<|ek1
'Plus 10 NMBRINI
iMwpofkS'Cvsry wcshl Madt fr(>m eKclusIvs 
Dur«IIK|, ViflyV wllti hendiom* l•alb•r trim. Highly seoff- 
rstltianl and oKirsmtIy ilronfl. Ughl wslght, alrllns- 
w*»*h«W*. fmorl, htentrn (optMhnpa,-and rich 
shahiUk lining. 4-hangsr drsis flxf uro. MpliturS'piopI p,9i|.k«J 1
'PliiuO HORTHEHg KktW^......
"Sporiimon''portobls reldlns tvery wtakl NoHlitm IlstlrlS's 
vaiy lalsit, 6.tulw lnilanl4l«ylng'nor«gblB| Spstlnl Psrrlla. 
Redanltnnn, and R.P. ilM. 3.Way hpCrhllan AC-DCUnd 












Buydfue Bonnet Margarine anter today!
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Blue BonnsI fuo Happy Hblldoy Conlotl 
P.O. Box 3190, Toranlo, Ontario
Bnclwacl pipoiii Unci, ilolod Iii 26 words or Ioh,< 
my rooioni for llkina Bluo Bonnet Margarlno 
bait, olio two ond-flnpi, ooch with tho Good 
Houickeeplng Soal, from packagei of Bluo 
Bonnet Margarlno, or fncilmllei. .
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My grocer's noma and address,
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Three apartments — fine — five.f<- 
apartments — no.
City Council ran up again.st the 
unpredictable human factor on 
Monday when a 26 signature peti­
tion, strongly protesting the appli­
cation , of H. Pasemko to convert 
the former Gumming house at 225 
Farrell street into a five apartment 
dwelling, was presented.
Mr. Pasemko’s previous applica­
tion for three apartments resulted 
In only one or two objectors and 
this factor puzzled council, parti­
cularly Alderman Frank C.. Chris­
tian, who could not understand it.
Permission for three apartments, 
subject to approval of residents in 
the area, was previously approved 
by the town planning commission. 
The town planning commission also 
approved of five apartments, sub­
ject to approval of nearby resi­
dents.
Nearby residents did not approve 
and the 26 signature petition left 
council with no alternative hut to 
refuse the application.
PICTURE CHANGED
A. D. Cl Washington appeared 
for Mr. Pasemko and Alderman E.
A. Tltchmarsh,, who presented the 
petition but did not sign it, argued 
the case for the residents.
Contention of the protesting resi­
dents was - that five suites created 
a substantial commercial venture 
and that the whole picture was al­
tered. Property values would be ad­
versely affected in the area, it was 
claimed and a less desirable class 
of tenant attracted to the place. 
There was also the problem of sew­
age'disposal and drainage.
Alderman Christian puzzled over 
lack of objectors, in the first in­
stance and so many when only an 
increase-of two.; sultes;.-was involved.
.Alderman Titbhnia'rSh e.^ylslohi^ 
for rent signs, cloth^Ilhes ancf some­
thing of a tenement nature- and 
suggested there was a possibility of 
other buildings being erected oh 
the grounds. He also, pointed out 
that there was rio’ limit under the 
existing by--laws, as to the number 
of people who could, live In one 
apartment.' ' > '
QUESTIONS KNOWLEDGE 
‘‘The proposal has aroused strong 
res'entment,” Alderman Tltchmarsh 
said. "Mr. Pasemko „was given per­
mission for three apartments on a 
deflate basis. He has now changed 
his mind and is seeking to pressure 
council into changing its- mind," 
Alderman Tltchmarsh asserted,
' Mr. Washington did not question 
the petitioners' sincerity but he 
doubted their knowledge. The city 
lawyer expressed j^ome surprise at 
the town.; planner’s' action; after 
having approved three apartments 
now saying, “with some temerity, 
that in effect, five apartments Is 
alright wltli them providing lb Is 
all right with others,"
Mr., Washington argued that his 
client was not breaking faith. "The 
suites, as planned, aro quite ade­
quate ahd compare favorably with 
those of other apartment houses',
To suggest that this will bring a 
different type of tenant is without 
foundation," he .said.
Olothe-sllnes there would be, ad­
mitted Washington, but they 
would be placed where they would 
not be .seen, As for drainage, Mr. 
Washington pointed out that the 
health authorities would see tliat 
there was no health hazard. Tliore 
will only bo two bathrooms added 
to those already there, Mr. Wash­
ington said.
PETITION SPONTANEOUS
"Vancouver's Biiaughnossy Heights 
where many of the largo homos 
have boon turnod Into apartment 
houses was hold up by Mr. Wash­
ington as im illustration that prop­
erty values do not tumble when 
multiple dwellings are permitted. 
"Real estate values actually in­
crease," ho said, Tlie hou.se In 
question, said Mr. Washington, is 
too'large for one family In this 
day of high costs and high taxes.
' py,y building inspector S. H. por- 
nock had no criticism to make of 
the propo.<!ed alterations when 
questioned by Alderman Christian.
Alderman Tltchmarsh stood up 
to Bay that the petition was quite 
Bi^ontanoous and that tho signa­
tories had given tlio matter con- 
.sldoroblo thought and they arc, 
said Alderman Titohmarsh, "Just 
as Intelligent as other citizens of 
Penticton." To Mr. Washington's 
denial that more buildings would 
bo erected Alderman Titohmarsh 
pointed out that the property was 
in two lota and ono of these iota 
could bo used for further building.
Mr. Washington stated he was not 
questioning tho intoUlgenco of the 
signers of tho petition, but that he 
did question their Information, 
8TILL PUZZLED
Alderman Christian still puzzled, 
said, "I can’t undomtand this
change of opinion, One or two ob­
jectors to the three apartments and 
now 26 against the addition of two 
more. It seems unreasonable.” He 
then moved that the building in­
spector be allowed to issue a permit 
for two more suites on the main 
floor.
Alderman H. M; Geddes, seconded 
the motion but spoke again.st it. 
“I can see no objection to the five 
apartments myself, but it is in 
the wrong zone and I feel it is up 
to the neighbors to have a say in 
the matter This council cannot 
Ignore a petition signed by 26 
people. I’m not against the pro­
posal, but first the neighbors should 
be reconciled to it.”
Alderman j. G. Harris declared 
himself definitely opposed. "The 
people have urgently asked protec­
tion and they have a right to pro­
tection,” he,said.
Alderman Christian remained un­
convinced. "It’s a matter of prin­
ciple. Whether it is one or two or 
five, suites, it should not make any 
difference. It wiU be public reac­
tion which will guide the vote if 
it is against. I do not think council 
should be guided altogether by pub­
lic opinion.”
Council did not agree and when 
the motion was put Alderman 
Christian was the only one to vote 
for it. . •
Mr. Washington was informed 
that the matter could be re-opened 







Is pleased to announce the opening of the new 
OSOYOOS OiDIENT WORKS LTD. PLAMT








These day* most people wprk under 
prewure, worry more, aleep less; This 
strain on body and brain maltes physical 
Htneis eaaier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’* tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—my of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidney* get 
out of order, exceaa acid* and wastes 
remain in the system.. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that "tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. Thai’s the ' 
tiiM to tako Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate Ibe kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel better—steep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’a Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. jg
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY
CEMENT WORKS LTD BB
Roseto.wn Avenue PENTICTON, B C. Phone 3840
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EASIER TO Stt NUMBER "OF FULL7AND EMPTY DOTTLESTN^CARTON 
EASIER. TO REMOVE FROM CARTON - NO WRAPPERS 
EASIER TO PUT EMPTIES AWAY ~ JUST DROP THEM IN 
EASIER TO CARRY
'Wm
AlsO:'U.D.C. BOHEMIAN BEER • CASCADE BEER
\For FREE DELIVERY . . • v
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ORANGES . . . . . . . . .  3 d«^ 896
GRAPEFRUIT Large White ....  ....................... '....5'f'd 396
CABBAGE ; Local - Solid Heads ............... 2 l^s 25p
CELERY HEARTS 2 Heads in dello Bag ...........  Each 396
CARROTS 'Sweet and Tender ............ 2 bunches 236
GREEN ONIONS l... 2 bunches
Served with Ease and Sure to Please” are tliese fresh table-ready meats from 
Super-Value. At such economical prices you can serve them often . . . and re­
member mey are just as nutritious* as expensive meat cuts! Versatile, too! You 
°u?in^'^^ ^ variety of dishes, quickly and easily. Ideal for picnics and
HEAD ©HEESE t.., .1 . ,, 49c'
MEAT AHD WEfiETABiE LOAF P„„„a 59c
AND ©HEESE LOAF Pound ........ 53c
M00K ©HIOKEN LOAF P„„na 53c
NEW ENOLAND HAM DOLL P„„„a . . . . . . . . . . . . 4§c
GliUB SALE . 0 . Seven Varieties
Brfogna Chubs.aeh 23c Liver & Bacon Chubs .... 39c
Liver Sausage Chubs E..1, 29c j „ /.. .
GarlicCiuibs .... : 39c Chubs ..c. :39c
Braunschwdger ^nbs .... 39c Salami Chubs Each .....*.......  39c
Boneless - Red 
iBrand Beef.... lb 69^
KRAFT PRODUCTS
Quart Size, 32 oz. Jar




* ■ . - '
Oem Jars Pint Size, iQase of a dozen ...... 1.59
Best Jars Quart Size, Case of a dozen ... 1.79 
Ideal Jars 1% Pint Size, Case of a dozen 1.85
LEVER EROS. PRODU0TS
I
Lux Flakes Largo Pkt.........  34c
Surf Largo ;Pkt.' ............................ .....  .............38c
Sunlight Soap ' Bar .................................. 11c
....................................... . . .............
H. J. HEINZ PRODUCTS
Ketchup 1,3 oz. Bottle ........ 32c
Baby Foods 5 oz, Tin ..............  3 for 29c
Baby ©ereal 8 oz, Pkt, ...... 24c
Nabob, Fancy 




Choice, 15 oz. Tin ..
CANNED 'FOODS
Vegetable Soup Campltclls ..........
Peas ' ^’abob, Sv. 4, 15 oz. Tin ................
Tomatoes Nabob, Fancy, 20 oz. Tin ., 
Prem .9wlMs, 12 oz. Tin ..........................





^ IB* ............ " ............. .................. '"'7Ajtplo lUiOQ Siin-llyiie, Red Label, 48 oz. Tin ....  31c
Pork & Beans Naw,. « ... ... 2 2Sc
PAULINS BISCUITS^
Sodas Faulins - 1 Lb. Pkt............................
Sodas Paulins - 2 Lb. Fkt.................. ........







White ©ake Mix p........ 2 lor 53c
©hocolate ©ake Mix pm 2 ro. 55c
BAKING SUPPLIES
Dot Chocolate 8 oz. Fkt ....................
Vanilla Nabob, 2 oz, Rottle ......................
Salt Windsor, 2 Lb. Fkt...................... ........
Flour Robin Hood - B lb. bajr ....... .............
Flour Robin Hood, 24 lb. paper bag: .......
Cake Mixes Robin Hood ......................
. . . . . .42e
...... 23e





Tissue Fiirex ............................... 3 for 27c
Wax Paper 1(10 ft., Iland-E-Wrap ... 32c
$03 P^ds iMcts. . . 2 for 27c
Tea Bags .»■»..... . . . . . . . . . ...... 1.39
Tea Bags w..... ;......... . . . . . . . . 73c
Li|itohs Purple Label Tea u,. 98c
Fee Potato Peeler with each piirchaBe Lintons•A lYITea.,4
CEREALS
G0l*ll l*fi88(OS ICclIOggH, 8 OZ. l>Ut.............. .. 2 tor 31c
Bran Flakes u „«....... . ....... 26c
Shredded Wheat u ... ..u....... 2... 33c
Ffostod Flokos icdiuggH,' 5 oz. pkt. ...... I9e
©anning Supplies
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"Gurtain Up" On TKcatre 
By Starlight Here July 2
Visitors to the,. Okanagan .thLs'rl 
summer will fipd .that yet another 
attraction-has been’added to thi.« 
valley’s long list.
On July 2, Penticton’s ’Theatre 
by Starlight, the only outdoor the­
atre in the. interior, vyill open when 
director Ian, Thorne, calls “curtain 
up’’ on “Lovets’ Leap”, the first of 
eight plays to toe presented in the 
open ajr. theatre at Skaha Lake 
by the Lancaster'' Company.
Yesterday, final arrangements 
were made between producer James 
Testemale ahd civic officials for the 
use of'the land west' of the tennis 
courts at Skaha Lake' and prelimin­
ary work ori erection of the stage 
and the grading of the auditorium.
The series of summer plays is 
sponsored by the city Soroptimist 
Club, members of which group will 
organize ■ ticket sales. The com­
pany also has . the support of a 
special committee compi-islng mem- } 
be.rs of city service clubs which 
have offered • their af.£itance. Dr. D. 
C. Boyd is chalnrinn of the com­
mittee.
Beslde.s the regular members of 
the cast, the company will have as 
guest '.stars Dorothy Davies, of 
Vancouver, who will fly to Pen­
ticton immediately after the con­
clusion of the Theatre Under the 
Stars production "Kiss Me Kate’’, 
and John Emerstm, pianist and 
radio personality, who will repeat 
one of his successes when he plays 
Sheridan Whiteside in “The Man 
Who Came to Dinner”.
In addition to the guest stars 
and the members of the com­
pany will be local players who 
will appear in some of the pro­
ductions here.
Heading the permanent cast of 
talented players- is Miss Monica 
Dudley, who has appeared in many 
British films, including ‘“The Magic 
Bow”, which starred Stewart Gran­
ger and “The Root of All Evil” with 
Phyllis Calvert. JShe was also with 
the J. Arthur Rank Theatre in- 
England. More recently Miss Dud­
ley has been with 'the York The­
atre in Victoria and with the CBC.
Also from England is Miss June 
Gillespie, set designer for, the Lan­
caster Company, who was formerly 
top set designer for the J. Arthur 
Rank Theatre. ; . i
Mr. Thorne, who, like Miss Dud­
ley, holds an acting and teaching 
diploma, scored successes with his 
his Shakesperian productions on 
Vancouver Island. He .was director 
for the York Theatre in. Victoria 
and was an adjudicator in the Do­
minion Drama Pestlval.
Wally Marsh, a .well-knowri. Van­
couver radio persorjQlity, is also with 
the company. He has wide experi­
ence gained in Pasadeng, Playhouse, 
Theatre Under the Stars and the 
Totem ’Theatre.
Also -appearing ■•-in the '-summer 
plays is, Patricia Leith, ■ who,* after 
two years ' ih the London Royal 
Academy .of Dramatic Art.-'tpured 
the United States with a company 
presenting plays by ' Shakespeare 
and Barrie. ' ’ •
Another weiir-known Va.ncouver 
Personality with' the company is 
Mildred Franklin, who has appear­
ed In Totem Theatre and Theatre 
Under the Stars production as well 
as in radio productions. •
Also with the pompany is Qob 
Woodward, a young gatpr with UBtS 
stage training. Mr. iVoodWard has 
been' a' leading actor with the UBC 
Players for the, past two years. 
Also of tJBC Is Victor Mitchell, He 
has appeared with the ’Totem The­
atre pjayefs. , ' , ,
Patrpns of the outdoor theatre 
Will ajpp] 'see Gwdn , Dowpes who 
ecored .successes for ' her' character 
portrayals with the York Theatre.
Bob Dodds/ Penticton’s iioxla 
goalie, is placed 'fifth In the goal- 
keeper standfrigs witlf an average 
of .600. Dodos has stopped 201 
shots' and .o'ennltte'd 134 poals to be 
scored,In ,seven, games. Seven goal- 
Heepers are'lifted hi the standings.
Harold, the last Saxon <tKing of 
England, was slain when William 






“Out of the'bluo ,., ” .
“I certainly stole tho show the 
other day wlion 1 told iny lyionds 
the secret of iny wnshiiig the 
whitest in the neiglihourhood. ‘Jii.'it 
pwish Reckitt’s Blue through tho 
rinse,’ I said, ‘and out of tiu; bluo 
comes the whitest wash,’ Ueckitt’a 
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Kelowna Oricketers No Match For 
Naramata; Locals Win 137-37 To 
Qo Into Lead in Spencer Oup Flajf
SPENCER CUP CRICKET STANDINGS
P w L D Pts
Naramata ...................... 4 3 1 - 6
Kelcvrna ............... ,........ 4 2 2 - 4
Vernon .....................  3 1 2 - 2
Kelowna cricketers presented little opposition for 
Naramata on Sunday when they lost by an even 100
runs to the visiting southerners. ____________ '■'
Batting first the Kelowna eleven^ 
could only score 37 runs, a total
lossNaramata passed for the 
only one wicket.
Naramata had 26 on the board 
when Wally Morgan joined Bob 
Conway after Rodney Dewhurst 
had taken Bill Everett’s wickets. It 
was Morgan who scored the win' 
nlng hit, driving Nigel Taylor to 
the square leg boundary fpr six.
Conway wksHop; NarEmata bats­
man with 33. Al. Daytallied 29. ■ 
Sunday was Morgan’s day. 
Batting he scored 21 and bowl­
ing lie took five Kelowna wic­
kets for only 11 runs.
Dewhurst was Kelowna’s star. He 
.took thjree Naramata wickets lor 40 
runs arid topped his team’s batting 
list with a 13.
KELOWNA
Taylor Ibw b Everett ..... . 4
Lomax run out ............................ 1
Dewhurst b Morgan ................. ...13
Gi’een b Everett ........  ........... 7
Kerr c Morgan b Everett .......... 0
Spillar b Morgan ........................ 1
Welns b Morgan ........................ 0
. Holmes b Morgan ..................   2
Deacon not out ............................ 3
Moss b Morgan ........................   0
,]^urne c Morgan b Everett....... 0
Extras .......................   .6
Total ..................................... 37
Bowling averages .— Morgan 5 
for 11; Everett 4 for 20. 
...NARi^lATA^
^Everett b Dewhurst .......... .......... ;3
Conway b Dewhurst .................  33
Morgan b Taylor ........................ 21
Day c Weins b Dewhurst .......... 29
Grant b Moss ............. .......... :... 14
Smith b Deacon ‘................... 11
Chambers hot out........................  10
Glass b Deacon ....................   1
Gaskdl c Dewhurst b Bourne .... 12
Darling run out ......... ........;........ 0
McKay did not bat ........ ........... .
Extras .................... 3
Total   137
» Bowling averages — Dewhurst 3 
for .40; Holmes 0 for 14; Taylor 1 
for 43; Moss 1 for 15; Deacon 2 for 
, 16; Bourne 1 for 6.
Boxia Ladies’ 
Night At Local 
Arena Friday
Friday will be Ladles’ Night 
at the Memorial Arena here 
when the Kelowna Bruins meet 
the local boxia boys in an In­
terior lacrosse league fixtiure.
The fairer sex are reputed to 
get an even greater thrill out of 
Canada’s rough and rousing na­
tional sport than the men; On 
Friday they will be able to cheer 
or jeer the boxia mayhem to 
their hearts’ content free of 
charge, while the men, as usual, 
will have to pay.
A’s Tame Mighty 
Kamloops Okonots
QMBL
Locals Lose To Kamloops 







GoaM Roller Skate 
Stars Here July 4
i
Roller skating experts from the 
coast will demonstrate their Skill 
here Saturday, July 4, as an add­
ed attraction to.the lacrosse game 
in the Memorial Arena.
The stars, eight in number, will 
perform dances and other exhibi­
tion numbers between quarters of 
the, .lacrosse event. At least two 
of the party will present costume 
.pumbers..
The skaters will again present 
an exhibition for the roller skat­
ing club on Sunday, July ©.
“SCOTTY” GORDON 
BALL CLUB SECRETARY 
Well. known • local sportsman 
George “Septty” Gordon has been 
appointed secretary-treasurer of the 
Penticton 'Baseball Club,- replacing 
A. E. "Bert” Tidball who has left 
Penticton. Frank Bowsfield is club 
president.
After a very full program of 12
i weeks’ Qlay, Penticton’s womeri,;
■ golfers will complete their spring 
: schedule on Thursday, with an ahr, 
jiual “white elephant” day fixture,; 
a nine hole club rnlxer, followed by^ 
tea and a general meeting.
It; is,'b9ped, however,, to Interf! 
sperse summer recess with occa^, 
sional twilight two-ball foursomes, 
and members will, as Tisual,, fill in 
many games on the club “Round 
Robin” sheet posted at the club­
house. Should the weather.remain 
cool, extra day scores for handicap­
ping'purpjpses will also be able to 
be played as well, in answer to the 
captain’s plea the country over.
CUP PLAY
Cup play is winding ui) rapidly 
... ..with, finals in Malkin .trophy still to 
be played with Mrs. Hazel Brodie and 
Miss Frances Latimer scheduled .to 
meet for top. honors. 'Consolation; 
prize rests bet\^en ‘ Mrs. Gladys 
Mathet and Mrs. Gertrude Ritchie, 
and the flight goes to the winner 
of Mrs. Alice Howard and Mrs. 
Billie Jamieson.
The nine hole spring competition 
for the Mary Sycr cup is also out 
to finals bracket, and will depend 
on a win between Mrs. Jean Mar- 
' low and Mrs,. Es'thcr Cooper.
The ladies’ section is very 
proud this week of the showing 
mode by their nine-hole con­
tingent in tho field day held 
last Saturday at Kamloops. Of 
k the four nine-hole competitors,
^ two brought home prizes, Mrs.
Esther Cooper, urltli' low nine, 
and Mrs. Jean Marlow winning
'tlie Ibi^ drive. contest bf handi- 
.■.;.cappem:^-36.
.' Also 'making the> trip were Mrs 
Rfene '■.Burtch, 'Mrs. Aileen Lqwson 
andi Mrs; : Sharrone Fleming, Pen­
ticton’s lone 18-h6le eiitrant, the 
other. carload ' being. forced to 
scratch : due to l^t;minute illness.
. The ' medal' give-away competi­
tion last Thursday'was won by Mrs 
Jamieson, with an ultimate net of 
.61 for 18 holes after tossing aside 
heb largest hole, plus handicap 
Mrs. Copper; was winner for the nine 
hole division with a net 36 after 
'deletiorii of her worst hole. 
THURSDAY DRAW 
Tomorrow.’s draw follows:
Mrs. Sharrone i’leming - Mrs 
Billie Jamieson; Mrs. Zella, Latimer 
- Mrs. Esther Cooper; Mrs. Jean 
Marlow - .Mrs. Hazel Brodie; Mrs, 
Gertrude Ritchie - Mrs. Gertie 
Duncan; Mrs. Rene Burtch - Mrs 
GWerj DeBeck; Mrs, Evelyn Gar' 
rlooh - Mrs. . D. Burdall; Mrs. 
Queenie Asman - Mrs. Joan Camp­
bell; Mrs. Jean Battison - Mrs. 
Gladys' Mather; Mrs. Aileen Law- 
son - Mrs. Connie McGown;, Mrs. 
Alice Howard -; Miss Flora Nell; 
Mrs. Nellie Dianes - Mrs. Anna 
Lye; Mrs. Rose Moore - Mrs. Dor- 
rle Holmes; Mrs.' Tommy Prere - 
Mrs. Joan McGown - Mrs. Madel­
ine Arsens - Mrs. Gladys Dean.
LACROSSE STANDINGS
. (Includes games played'Saturday, June 20)
GP W L Pts ~
Kelowna ...... 10 8 2 16
Salmon Arm '9 5 4 10
Kamloops .... 9 4 5 8
Penticton ........ 8 17 2
Each * represents one match misconduct
Penticton’s boxia boys slipped back into their losing 
ways in an Interior loop contest here Saturday night 
but they gave a small but enthusiastic crowd of fans 
plenty to shout about before bowing down 22-14 be- 
■fore the powerhouse' Kamloops Klippers.
The third quarter, when the vis-Hi- 
itors went on a torrid eleven goal 
scoring spree, spelled doom for the 
locals. Until th^t time they held 
their own and cut down an early 
Kamloops’ lead to one goal at the 
halfway mark.
The Klippers took a 6-3 first 
quarter lead with Ralph Mc­
Lean leading the way with a 
pair of counters. The Pentic- 
tonites roared back in the sec­
ond frame when the Murray 
Claughton - Normie Ogasawara 
combination clicked.
Penticton tallied three goals in 
this frame while Kairiloops could 
only get through to Sarn Chorney 
who subbed in for Bob Dodds who 
was unable to make the game, for 
a singleton to make the score 7-6 in 
the visitors’ favor.
Smooth Dick Lee with four goals 
and colorful. Tom Powell with 
brace led the Klippers big third 
frame offensive which put Kam­
loops way out in front. Penticton 
outscored the visitors five goals to 
four in the final frame but the 
gap was too wide.
TOP SHARPSHOOTERS 
Claughton and. Ogasawara,. bpth 
former Vernon players^ were Pen­
ticton’s top sharpshooters, Claugh- . 37 14 10 28
ton with seven goals and two as­
sists and. Ogasawara with six ai\d 
two. Bob shumay picked up the 
other singleton along with four 
helpers. •
Powell and Lee were the big guns 
for Kariilbops, with seven and six 
counters' respectively and a trio of 
helpers each.. Ralph McLean scor­
ed three and little Kermit Smith 
picked up a pair and three assists 
Powell, incidentally, earned 
himsdf a match misconduct in 
the dying seconds of the game 
when he gave referee Meb Vye 
a nudge after objecting to a
JUNE
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call. Vyc countered by nudging 
Powell right out of the game, 
much to the loud delight of the 
Pen ticton, fans.
Chorney turned in a nice game 
for the Rollie Sammaptino coached 
Penticton crew, stopping 19 of the 
41 shots blazed his way, while 
Klipper netminder Malloch was hot 
between the Kamloops pipes, block 
ing 23 of 37 shots.
The bruising Kamloops outfit 
had the edge in the penalty paradd 





Bull ...........................  5 •
Gyles ............  1
Baziw .....................  2
Brochu ...............  1
Luknowsky .......'........ -
Dungate ..........   -
Claughton ...............  12
Ogasawara ................ 10
Phelan ........................  -












Track And Field 
Association Is 
Organized Here
Track and field sports are com­
ing back into the sports limelight 
in the Okanagan Valley and last 
week here in Penticton a club to 
be known as the Val-Vedette Track 
and Field Association was formed.
Members of the club are now 
working out every day except Sun­
day between 5 and 7:30 p.m. at 
King’s Park. Gerry Kenyon, a! 
former local track star now taking 
a physical education course at UBC, 
is doing the instructing.
A few months ago a track 
and field club was formed at 
Kelowna and it is hoped that 
dual meets can be arranged be­
tween the two cities.
The first meet in which the local 
track stars will compete as a club 
will be the Interior championship 
meet to be held in Kelowna his 
Saturday where the Penticton team ] 
will compete against some of the 
best track athletes in northwest 
Canada and United States.
Carrying Penticton colors in the 
Kelowna meet will be Boyce But­
ler, Charlie Burtch, Gerry Kenyon, 
.Ted Smith and Jim Tidball.
The club is hoping to increase its 
membership to about 25 athletes 
and is planning to attend tlie var­
ious track and field meets at the 
coast this summer.
Kaimloops:
WiUiams ......   2
Freeman ..................... 2
McDonald .................  2
Smith ............:........ 4




Zann ..........      -
McLean ......    9
McLaurin ........ '.......... 1

















41 22 14 
match misconduct penalty.
34
Hotelers Tie, Lose To Visiting 
Vanoouver Squad In Exhibition 
Softball lloubleheader On Sunday
. Exhibition softball topped the local sports calendar 
on the week-end when the Penticton B.C. Hotel nine 
played hosts to the Vancouver Egely’s Meat Market 
team in a Sunday doubleheader at Kiwanis Park.
A thrilling I-;!, tic, featuring a hotH>
Improvements are now being | 
made to the Kelowna City Park 
oval in preparation for futiure | 
track events.
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Tonight, Wednesday — Okan­
agan-Mainline League — Kel­
owna Orioles vs. Penticton Ath­
letics at King’s Park. Game 
time 8 p.m.
Sunday — Okanagan-Mainline 
Leagua — Kamloops Okonots vs. 
Penticton A’s at King’s Park. 
Game time 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 1 — Four 
team tournament — Penticton 
A’s, Oliver Elks, Summerland 
Macs and Okonogan, Washing­
ton team — Afternoon double- 
header at 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Final at 8 p.m. at King’s Park.
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — Okanagan Junior 
League (southern division) — 
Peachland vs. Penticton Ca­
nucks at King’s Park. Game 
time 6 p.m.
LACROSSE
Friday — Interior Lacrosse 
League — Kelowna Bruins vs. 
Penticton at Memorial arena. 
Game time 9 p.m. Ladies’ Night.
GOLF
Thursday — Women’s Golf 
Club nine-hole “White Ele­
phant” mixer at Penticton golf 
course.
Wednesday, July 1 — “Pen­
ticton Day” at the local golf 
course.
RIDING
Wednesday, July 1 — Pentic­
ton Riding Club’s, annual gym­
khana at Queen’s Park begin­
ning at 10 a.m.
Kramer Net Quartette Will Show
In Kelowna Arena Next Tuesday
Many Penticton tennis enthusiasts and sports-mindr 
ed people will be tra,veiling to Kelowna next week to 
witness an exhibition by world tennis champions Jack 
Kramer, Frank Sedgeman, Pancho Segura and Ken 
McGregor.
Billed as the InternationalrK 
Championship Tennis Tour of 1953,
MANY COMPETITORS 
More .than 90 members .partlcl- 
pa,te4 in tho recent twilight event 
hold at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club.
SPECIAL FEATURE ...
THIS WEEK AT . GRANT KING’S







Stock up now at this BpoplaJ 
Low Price. EACH.............. ..........4-95
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'^
GRANT KING
MEN’S Wear Clomp»iijr limited
323 Main St. Pontloton Dial 4023
pitchers’ duel in the afternoon 
game, left the fans: hollering for 
more, but tho Coast squad applied 
the pressure in the nightcap and 
came up with a 6-3 win.
Tommy WllSon tdllcd on the 
mound for the locals in both 
contests and went great guns 
for >15 innings before he wcjitc- 
ened.
Both Wilson and Vancouver’s 
Anoto wei’e almost unbeatable in 
the first contest. Pontloton open­
ed tho scoring in the first frame 
when Ron Carter scooted cross on 
a high caught foul. Thc Vancou­
ver crow tied it up on a similar 
play in thc third and for tho next 
six Innings neither team could got 
past the Bcnsatloniil pltchlnB.
BAHES I.OADED
, Wll.son and Annin laced each 
dthor again in tho nightcap and 
something hud to glvo ... it was 
Wilson. With tho game {led at 3-3 
in tho seventh and final Inning, 
Vancouver loaded tho sacks on 
WllHon and Dave Roogelo was call 
od In to try and put out thc fire.
Roogelo did just that, but ho did 
it ono out too late. Tho first man 
to face him, Goodman, sin shod out 
a long' double which cleared tho 
sacks and gave Vrtneouvor three 
runs.
Tho next three batters popped 
out but tho dainago was done and 
the Moat Market boys went back to 
tho Coast with a victory and a t(o 
to tljolr credit,




Wednesday, Juno 24 — LaoroESo 
practice. ^
Thursday, Juno 26 — Roller 
Skating.
Friday, Juno 26 — Lacrosse, ICol- 
owna vs. Pontloton 9:00 p.m, — 
ladles' plght.
. Saturday, Juno 27 >— Nil.
Sunday, Juno 20 — Roller skat­
ing,
Local and visiting Masons and 
their wives took over the green 
faimays of Penticton’s golf course 
last Friday afternoon and competed 
for a galaxy of fine prizes; The 
golf tourney was held in conjunc 
tlon with tho big Masonic convon 
tlon hold in this city last week:
Two Penticton golfers took top 
honors at tho friendly tournament 
with'Mrs. George Arsons* winning 
tho ladles low gross with a 67, 
wlvllo Mrs. James McGown was 
runnorup with a 58.
In tho men’s competition Tommy 
Syov's 42 took low* gross honors 
with D, Carey second With a 44.
Prize for ladles low net sooro 
went to Mrs. T. M. Sycr and 
Mrs. J. D. Southwortli, who tied 
with 4rs, while Mr. Sycr won 
the men's low not witli a 32, 
with George Lang runncrtip 
with 34.
Mrs. Arsens also won tho ladle.s 
par competition.. Mrs. Sycr copped 
tho low hidden hole competition, 
while Mrs. Harold MltchoU and 
Mrs. Nolilo Dalncs won the prizes 
for their high scores In tho hidden 
hole competition.
Mr. Lang took tho men's par 
competition when ho recorded four 
and Mr. Arsens won tho prize for 
the most bb’dles.
There wore several winners in 
the men’s hidden hole competition 
with Mr. Sycr, W. X. Perkins,' B. 
Martin, Mr, Oaroy and Dr. Murray 
taking low score honors and B. R. 
Dodds tho high score. Mr. Dodds 
also won tho high gross prize.
Alderman Prank Christian won 
tho longest drive competition and 
R. A. Patterson won tho show tost 
di’lvo.
Australia vs. America, the four 
players rank as the four finest rac­
quet wlelders in the world today.'
Manager of the tour, Kramer Is 
rated number one player in the 
world of tennis in both amateur 
and professional, ranks. After win­
ning the US national singles title 
twice and the 'Wlmbledom world 
title in 1947 he turned pro.
In three tours against Bobby 
Riggs, Panbho Gonzalles and Pan­
cho Segura, Kramer won 229 games 
out of 304.
Sedgeman, another world 
champion, has provided Kram­
er with his toughest opposition 
to date, but ihc Australian ace ‘ 
met his master when In a 90- 
igiune tour Kramer won 62 , 
games to 38. '
Tennis fans who go up to Kel­
owna next Tuesday will not sec cx- 
hlbtlon tennis, but keen competitive 
championship play with scorching 
serves, overpowering forehands, un­
canny returns and with all four 
players, going all out for every 
point.
Penticton and district people 
wishing to see the matches which 
will be held In the Kelowna Mom 
orial arena on Tuesday* evening 
Juno 30, may obtain tickets from 
Brott’s Sport Shop,
Brill Team Will 
Be Featured At 
Local Gymkhana
Vernon won a game over the 
loaguc-lcadlng Kamloops Okonots 
by default last Wednesday night, 
when Kamloop.s failed to field a 
team at Vernon for a scheduled 
OMBL fixture.
One of the highlights of the 
Penticton Riding Club’s big annual 
gymkhana bn July 1 at Queen’s 
Park will be a performance of a 
junior drill team from Kelowna.
The display, an added attraction 
at this year’s show, will consist of 
a precision drill performed by a 
team of 16 young riders, all of 
them under 16 years of age.
Thc day promises to provide 
plenty of fun and action with 
horses and riders coming from 
Vernon, Kelowna and Oliver. 
It, is hoped that a number of 
fine Arabian horses can be 
brought In from Chilliwack. , 
Gymkh’ana Judges will bo H. C: 
S. Collett and Colonel N. Van der 
Vliot, both from Kelowna, and tho 
commentator will again bo John V. 
Acland, who is well known to Pen­
ticton riding enthusiasts.
* Tickets for the colorful gym­
khana, which will got underway at 
10 a.m, and continue all day, can 
bo obtained from any member of 
tho Penticton Riding Club or at 
tho gato.
OKANAGAN-MAliMLINE LEAGUE STANDINGS
Kamloops Okonots .......,...................... 11 8 3
Penticton Athletics......... ............  9 5 4
Kelowna Orioles .................................... 9 5 4
■Vernon Canadians .........   11 5 6
Oliver Elks ............................ 9 4 5
Summerlapd Macs .......   12 3 9*■*
The mighty fell at Kamloops Riverside Park on 
Sunday afternoon when the visiting Penticton Athletics 
took Len Gatin and his league-leading Kamloops Oko- 
"hots into camp 12-6 in a high scoring. Okanagan-Main­
line loop contest.
The shellacking was the Okonots second defeat of the 
season and it marked* the first time that Gatin has walk­
ed off the mound a loser in nine starts.
The game was billed as a hotrjr. 
pitchers’ duel between the league’s 
two top hurlers, Ted Bowsfield and 
Gatin, but both the pitchers were 
off their usual form. Gatin was 
nicked for no less than 12 hits 
and Bowsfield for eight.
The contest, instead, develop­
ed Into sluggers’ field day 
with the A’s definitely coming 
out on the top. Every one of 
them, with thc exception of 
catcher Aub Powell, connecte^i 
* for at least one hit.
The game marked the return to 
the Penticton lineup of Bill Raptis,
"The Rapper”, who has been play­
ing his balLin the coast industrial 
loop, has lost none of his old 
punch at the plate or his agility 
in the infield. He cracked out three 
hits in five trips in the cleanup 
spot and turned in a smooth per­
formance at second base.
The A’s centre fielder, Bud Rus­
sell, continued his personal war 
against opposing pitchers with two 
singles in four trips to the plate.
Playing in the hot corner, big Bill 
Neeves also collected two for five 
Newcomer Len Backor re­
placed Mac Uollins in right 
field for the Kamloops contest 
and looked good. Things arc 
looking up for the /i’s. With 
both Eiackor and Raptis likely 
to be around for the rest of 
the season they could be pen­
nant bound again.
The A’s had a 4-2 lead going in­
to the eighth When a combination 
of four singles and three Kamloops 
■miscues gave them five big runs 
and the ball game. They added an­
other trio of counters in the ninth 
for insurance.
Keh Stewart’s crew rallied with 
four runs in the ninth whep Bows-, 
field weakened and issued three 
free tickets and catcher Anderson 
connected fOr a triple hich sailed 
over Russell’s head as the centre- 
fielder tripped in a hole 
It was Anderson who was Bows- 
fleld’s biggest headache. He hit a 
healthy three for ..foiu’ including a 
triple arid a double. The league’s 
top hitter. Buck Buchanan, col­
lected two singles in five trips to 
the plate. > •
Penticton Athletics
Backor, rf ............... 5
Moore, lb ............. 4
Russell, cf ................. 4
Raptis, 2b .......  5
Burgart, ss' .............. 4
Mori, If .............   5
Neeves, 3b ................. 5
Powell, c ....................  5
Bowsfield, p ........... .-. 4
Totals ..;.....................*41 12 12 27
Kamloops Okonots
Kaminishi, 3b .......... 3
Evenson, 2b .............  4
Beccroft, cf .............  4
Buchan'an, lb .......... 5
Saklofsky, rf .............  6
L. Fowles, ss ............  4
J. Fowles, If ...;............4
July 1 Sports 
Fare Includes 
Ball Tourney
Penticton’s sports fare on the 
July 1 holiday will include a 
four team baseball tournament 
at King's Park.
The four clubs which will 
compete for the prize money will 
be the Penticton Athletics, the 
Summerland Macs, the Oliver 
Elks and a, smart ball club from 
Okonogan, Washington.
Ball fans will see plenty 'of 
their favorite sport at an .after­
noon doubleheader, with tliif two 
winning teams playing off in 
the final under the lights. All 
games will be nine innings.'
First game, the draw for 
which is yet to be made, will get 
underway at 1 p.m. with the 
second contest to start at 3:30. 
The nightcap final will begin at 
8 p.m. Admission for the after­
noon doubleheader will be $1 
and for the single night game 
the regular 60 cent charge.
Penticton ball fans have not 
seen theh A’s in action mucli 
this season as yet, but thlng.H 
will be different from now oh. 
In addition to league games, of 
which there are several home 
contests coming up,in the near 
future, the A’s are lining uj) 
some real stiff opposition for ex­
hibition games. Topping the list 
WiU be . the smooth Seattle All- 
stars, who it is hoped will play 
the A’s here on July 3.
The Allstars, who are affiliat­
ed with the Seattle Rainiers, pub 
on a top notch display of ball 
here last season and they are 
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3 4 0. 
0 10 
8 27 14
Anderson, c ..............4 2
Gatin, p ...................3 1
Totals ......................36 6
SUMMARY 
Errors — Kaminishi, Beecroft, I 
Saklofsky, Gatin, Raptis Bowsfield,] 
two base hits — Mori, Andei’son; 
three base hits — Anderson; sacri­
fices — Evenson; stolen bases — | 
Russell, Raptis, Burgart; runs bat-1 
ted in — Backor, Moore 2, Raptis, 
Mori 3, Neeves 2, Evenson, 'Saklof-1 
sky, L. Fowles; wild pitch —Gatin j 
2; base on balls — off Gatin 4, 
off Bowsfield 6;.struck out — by] 
Gatin 5, by Bowsfield 13; earned] 
runs — Penticton 6, Kamloops 2; 
left on base — Kamloops 10, Pen­
ticton 6; passed balls —^'Andcr-j 
son 1, Powell 2; winning pitcher— 
Bowsfield; losing pitcher — Gatin,
SENIOR OKANAGANjMAINLINE j
13 H Cliri3 HT Tr. rsi iB ■
TONIGHT! Wednesday, June 24ili
Kolowna Orioles vs. Pentiotoh 'Athletics
Sp.m. — KING’S PARK
Re sure to see .lliis fiK|lit for second place.
ISUPPORT 'SENIOR BASEBALL
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Friday, June 26, at 9 p.in.
Penticton Memorial Arena 
Adults 50^ - Children 25^
LADIES NIGHT
ALL LADIES ADHIHED 
FREE OF CHAR6E
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Distilled, Biendeo and Bottied in Canada by CAivERfDiSTiiLExs Limited.
miME
emUT E.JIICES WHY.«oo
Break your rail trip to of 
from the East. Cruise the 
Great Lakes between Fort 
William and Port McNicolI.
Enjoy 2 whole days of gay 
shipboard atmosphere, and 
the superb meals and service 
for which Canadian Pacific 
is world famous. Your first 
class rail fare covers everything 
but meals and berth. Weekly 
sailings to Sept. 5.
InformafiQn and reservations from
E. Riley, City Ticket Agenit, Three Cables (Hotel 
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SAeU Premium with TCP^ 
boosts power up to 15%
increases^ spark plug life 150%., / 
gives you extra mileage, too
Today it is possible for you to enjoy the effect 
of an engine tune-up simply by changing from 
your present brand of gasoline to Shell Premium 
with TCP! You’ll feel that increase in power by 
the time you’ve finished the second tankful, and 
as long as you continue to use Shell Premium 
with TCP.
In thc average car, certain combustion by­
products are constantly accumulating both on 
spark plugs and in combustion chambers. To 
overcome tho power-wasting, fuel-wasting effect 
of those deposits, Shell Research developed a 
fuel additive-TCP.'This remarkable Ingredient, 
now blended into Shell Premium Gasoline, 
actually renders these deposits harmless.
1 Today, Shell Premium with TCP is available 




The most powerful gasoline your car can use
' ’• ' .. .1. ,rii ■
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Canucks Dowii Peachland 
For Seventh Straight Win
Penticton Canucks, riding on the crest of a victory 
wave, turned in their seventh win in as many games on 
Monday, when coach Pete Tomlin hurled his team to a 
5-0 snutout against Peachland 
Fresh from their 7-2 win against^
Naramata Nomaas, Sunday, the 
Canucks rode roughshod over the 
Peachland nine and in doing so 
pushed themselves to the top spot 
In the league, two points ahead of 
the Oliver juniors.
Last Wednesday the local juniors 
showed Oliver who was master, 
winning their first game against 
the southern team in three years 
when they emerged victors ol the 
contest, 6-3.
Monday’s Game
This game was one for the book 
as far as George Drossos, Ed Gar­
net and Tomlin were concerned. 
Tomlin, opening for the first time 
this season, gave up only three hits 
for his shutout; Drossos clouted 
two singles and a triple and tm-ned 
in a good game at shortstop, while 
Garnett stole two bases to bring his 
total up to thirteen lor the season. 
The Canucks made no errors in the 
field either.
Garnett and Drossos, who has 
12 stolen bases to his credit, 
have yet to be caught in the act 
so far this year and have gain­
ed a reputation of making 
every game into a track meet. 
Tight fielding lent able support 
to Tomlin’s steady pltchirig. He 
struck out nine and walked thred, 
while the losing hurler, Murray 
Dell, struck out twelve and also 
walked a trio.
The score book showed Penticton 
with two runs in the second, two in 
the fifth and 'one in the eighth.’ 
Hitters for the Canucks were, be­
sides Drossos, Garnett, Mike Arm­
strong, and Charlie Preen. Kennedy 
was the man with the big stick for 
Peachland with a double and a 
single. A singleton also went to 
Ferguson.
Sunday’s Game
Jackie Beale celebrated what was 
his last game with the juniors be­
fore joining the senior Athletics on 
Sunday when he pitched the Can­
ucks to a 7-2 win over the Narama­
ta Nomads at Manitou Park.
Tlie game was actuaUy won 
in the first inning when Charlie 
Preen’s homer brought in 
George Dro^os and Ed. Gar­
nett.
Loose pitching gave Penticton 
another rim when Pat Charne, on 
first oh an error, went the rest* of 
the way bn three passed balls.
Penticton lost Garnett in the 
fifth when he argued an interfer­
ence call, and was retired by the 
offleials'^ >'7 r
At the end of ti^ie jgame the score 
sheet read Penticton . seven runs 
four hits and one error and Nara­
mata two runs, three hits and eight 
nliscues. Gerry siarber struck out 
17 and Beale 11.
Hitters for Penticton were Gar­
nett, Drossos, Preen and Pete Tom­
lin and for Naramata, Ron Day, 
Don Ward, and Gerry Murray con­
nected with singles, i •
Wednesday’s Game
Pour runs in the ninth inning 
gave Penticton’s Junior Canucks 
their first win over Oliver in three 
years, last Wednesday at Oliver.
Down 3-2 at the top of the ninth, 
the Canucks drew level when Pete 
Tomlin, singled on a bunt; stole 
second, made third on a passed 
ball and came home on an error 
to the catcher.
■The error took Ed Garnett to 
third and he came In with the 
winner on Mike Armstrong’s base 
hit.
Thp Canucks chalked up six runs 
on five hits and five errors against 
Oliver's three runs, on four hits, 
and three miscues.
Bob Bonthoux,. with four 
strikeouts and two walks, pitch­
ed for tljo winners and Bob 
Radies was on tho mound for
he losers Tvith eight strikeouts
and one walk.
Worst inning for Penticton was 
the fifth when Oliver tallied three 
runs on two hits and four errors.
Only double play was made when 
the Tomlins, Pete and Harry, pulled 
a brother act to clear first and 
second with one man out.
Armstrong turned in a good game 
for the Canucks in left field and 
Harry Tomlin proved useful at 
shortstop in his first game In three 
weeks. Highlight of the Canucks’ 
fielding came In tlje fourth when 
Kenny Hall made a fine running 
catch.
Four Hours To Set 
Up Tennis Courts
Four hours are required to set 
up the canvas court and other 
properties for the Kramer-Sedge- 
man - Segura - McGregor tennis 
matches.
Extra lighting will also be re­
quired on Tuesday, when the world 
champions appear in Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena. The men 
in white play such a scintillating 
game that everything must be per­
fect.
Ken Ritchie, of Kelowna, lai»s 
the Interior lacrosse goalie stand­
ings with 166 shots stopped out of 
237.
Russ Graff Still Tops Batters In 
Okanogan-Mainline Ball Loop
Vernon’s red-thatched first baseman Buss Graff still sets the pace 
at the plate according to statistics released last week by Okanagan- 
Mainline Basebai; League secretary Wally Janicki for the first 25 games 
of the league schedule.
Graff’s closest rival for batting honors is Kamloops Elks’ centre- 
fielder Gordy Beecroft who has 14 hits in 34 trips to Graffs 13 in 30 
times at the plate. The A’s Bud Russell is the only Penticton player 
up there with the leaders. Bud has 11 hits in 33 trips for a healthy .333 
avei*age.
Games so far this season have seen some exceptional pitching. Kam­
loops’ Len Gatin has eight victories in eight starts and Penticton’s Ted 
Bowsfield has hurled two two-hit games, a three-hitter and a one-hitter 
in the four games he has pitched.
The Athletics’ sensational young southpaw has also been outstanding 
in the strikeout department." He has averaged three strikeouts in every 
two innings he has pitched — 75 in 46 innings — and has chalked up 
15, 16 and 19 strikeout games.
Kamloops’ Buck Buchanan still leads the mighty swatters, with 
three homers, while his teammate, rookie Gordy Beecroft, has 
poled out five dSubles to lead in that department. ’To date there have 
been 22 home runs, seven triples and 46 doubles in league play.
Defensively Kamloops is the top team. They have completed seven 
double plays and coipmitted only 12 errors In the field. Summerland 
and Vernon have completed four double plays each, but have committed 
26 and 23 miscues respectively. Penticton has been charged with 20 
errors, Oliver 23 and Kelowna 32.
Following are the batting averages of the players who are hitting 
.250 or better. Statistics do not include last Sunday’s games.
PLAYER STANDINGS
R. Graff, Vernon ........................................ ........
G. Beecroft, Kamloops ................................ .................  34
Lome Bay, Oliver ....... ...........................................
L. Fowles, Kamloops ........ ..................I:......................31
K. Buchanan, Kamloops ....................  ..... ......
O. Anderson, Kamloops ............................... ............... 25
E. Kielbiski, Kelowna ............................................
A. , Hooker, Summerland ....,...;.................. ........ ............. 34
H. Tostensbn, Kelowna ........................ ........... ............. 26
B. Russell, Penticton ............................ ___________  33
M. Martino, vjOliver, ............’.............
F. Fritz, Oliver I.t....;:.................. ...................  27
T. Brummett, Vernon ........ .......  ....... ............ ........... 33
G. Taylor, Summerland     34
j. Lingor, Kelowna, 28
C. Favell, Kelowna ...............................................
R. Evenson, Kamloops ■....................... ................... ......27
p. Moore, Penticton ......................    28
B. Neeves, Penticton ...................................................... 12
T. Bowsfield, Penticton ......................................
A. Powell, Penticton ................................................... . g
Penticton Boxia 
Grew Loses 27-11 
To Kelowna Bruins
KELOWNA — Ten goals in the 
first fifteen mlniltes of play by the 
rampaging Kelowna Bruins dis­
pelled any doubts local lacrosse 
fans, may have had concerning thc 
highly-vaunted Penticton seven 
before the largest crowd of the sea­
son in Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena on Thursday night.
Final score was Kelowna 27, Pen­
ticton 11.
The attendance, augmented by 
the fact that it was “Ladies’ Night." 
Included many out-of-town visitors. 
All ladies were admitted free.
Within three minutes, the Bruins 
had raced to a 3-0 lead. Before the 




SG G A P
BiWdon ........................ 8 4 2 2
GrlHin ........................ 2 1 l 0
Glllard ........................ 4 0 0 0
Ritchie, D.................... 10 2 0
O’Brien ........................ e 1 10
;Smillle .........................  5 3 10
Robertson, S...............  6 4 2 2
Bldoskl ........................ 8 5 12
Ritchie, J..................  10 4 6 0
Rampone, E............... 0 0 0 0
Bowes .......................... 6 2 2 0
Wolfe .......................... 5 2 4 0





.. 31 12 .387
11 .367
9 .360
.. 17 6 .353
.. 34 12 .353
.. 26 9 .346
11 . .333
.. 30 10 .333










Booming Bats Of fHiokey Martino, 
Doug Weeks Help Oliver Elks To 
10-5 Win Over Vernon Oanadiaits
OLIVER — The big bats of Mickey Martino and 
Doug Weeks led the Oliver Elks to a decisive 10-5 win 
over the Vernon Canadians in Sunday's OMBL tilt in 
the southern ball park. Martino and Weeks, both hit­
ting left-handed, connected for seven of the thirteen 
hits pounded out by Oliver, and they scored five of the 
ten runs. Wide-awake base-running and general hustle 
led to the victory for managfer Ritchie Snider’s revamp­
ed squad.
In the opening frame,
Swim, War Ganoe 
Teams Will Enter 
Osoyoos Carnival
The Penticton Aquatic Associa­
tion is very active these days pol­
ishing up its swimming and war 
canoe teams to compete in the'bs- 
oyoos Cheery Carnival sports events 
which will be^ held in the southern 
centre on July 1.
Swimming practices are being 
held on Tuesday and Thursday at 
7:30 p_.m. and Sunday at 10 a.m. at 
Rotary Park under the watchful 
eye of coach Gerry Kenyon. Ken­
yon is an extremely competent in­
structor and anyone Interested In- 
learnlng competitive swimming 
should attend these practice ses­
sions.
The swim club wiU have two en­
tries in the one mile Osoyoos Lake 
swim on July 1. Lionel Hammet 
and Bill Armstrong will both be go­
ing for the $100 prize.
The war canoe section of the 
aquatic club is also • very active 
prepplng for the Osoyoos celebi’d- 
tlon. Practices are' Monday and 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday 
•at 10 a.m.
The s.s.' “oniteb states”, new 
speed queen of the Atlantic, 
boasts the largest stacks ever 
built: the forward stack is SS feet 
high, 60 feet long. Made of Alu­
minum, they ifre assembled with 
65,000 aluminum rivets. Reputed 
to be the safest, vessel over built, 
the liner contains more aluminum 
than any oUier kingle stniclure on 
land or sea. This light, sUong, 
flrc-and-wcather-rcsislanl metal is 
used for lifeboats ond bulkheads, 
decks and elevator doors and a 
hundred other .items.
In naval vessels, too -- such as 
the fourteen minesweepers now 
being built for the Canadian Navy 
— aluminum Is being used more 
extensively than ever before. 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Ud. (Alcun).
Tony^*^
Spelay greeted pitcher Harold 
Cousins with a sharp single over 
third, and advanced to second 
when Munk laid down a neat sac­
rifice bunt to tho mound. Tho nin- 
ner qame all the way on a single by 
Adams, but the rally was killed os 
Adams attempted to go to third on 
his hit and was easily tagged out.
In tho second stanza tho locals 
knotted tho score on successive 
two-baggers by Martino and John 
Vandorbui’g. Then In tho next In­
ning, they went ahead on tho 
strength of a walk to Elsenhut and 
a double by Weeks that scored tho 
former from tho Initial sack.
Cousins was reached for three 
runs off tlireo slnglco and three 
passes In the fourth, ns the vis­
itors sent nine batters into the 
fray. With one man out, tlie 
'CanuelLB ibunohed three stroJeht 
. bingles over the infield to load 
' tlie bascH.
Then Cousins Issued his score- 
tying walk, but it was followed by 
tho second out when tho pitcher 
tossed to Bill Slbson behind tho 
plate to force Stooyk. Spelay fol­
lowed with another free trip to bat 
In another run and Munk had a 
count of three balls, when skipper 
Snider took notion. Snider, playing 
in thc outfield, c'amo In to pitch, 
and got tho side out after forcing 
tho third tally with tho fourth ball 
to Munk, When tlio dust finally 
cleared, tho score stood at 4-2 for 
tho Canadians. •
GOT 'rilElVI BACK 
Tlio homo towners got ono of 
those runs buck in thc bottom hull’ 
of tho frame ns Martino mothodlc- 
ally slapped a liner to right field 
and Slbson drove him all tho way 
around with a resounding two-baso 
hit to tho fonoo in rlght-contor. 
And in the fifth, they bounced back 
for a trio of tiUllcs in an Inning
marked by the first error of the 
game. This mlscue was committed 
by the center fielder, Pawluk, and 
it enabled Weeks to race to second 
on his own single.
Then Elmer Bay clouted a curve 
ball Into loft and sent Weeks to 
third base. His brother, Loren, put 
a bunted ball down tho first-base 
lino and scored Wcolcs while ad­
vancing Elmer to tho keystone bag.
Snider came up and beat out 
a slow roller to third, and con­
tinued on to second when the 
tliiw wont a mile over tlie 
first baflonuui’s lieod. On tliat 
play,^ Bay scored Oliver’s fiftli 
run. Afartlno batted in tho 
winning run with a mighty 
double off the right ^lold liar- 
rier and knocked flinger Jock- 
son off tlie hill, bringing Wally 
Lesmelster into tho contest. 
Another run was garnered by tho 
Canuoks In the'lucky seventh as 
Rod Groff, second man up, laced a 
Blow ball Into short right, stole 
second and came homo on Slbson’s 
bad throw, But tho Elks answered 
with a brace of markers In thoir 
half of tho stanza,
In tho bottom of that eighth In­
ning, tho hoipo team added two 
more’runs Just for spite. Walks to 
Slbson, Bisenhut and Loren Bay, 
and a single by Elmer oruahod all 
hope of a win In tho Vernon dug- 
out.
Sumimary — RBI — Adams, Cor- 
raoll, Spelay, Munk, Vandorburg, 
Weeks, Slbson, L.' Bay 2, M. Mar­
tino 3, E, Bay; 2B — M, Miu*Uno 2, 
Vanderhurg, Weolcs 2, Slbson, 
Brummot; 3b — M. Martino; SB -- 
Graff; winner -- Cousins, loser -- 
Jaclison, time — 2:10.
JCamloops iCilpperN* Ralph Mo- 
Loan is tlio Intorlr laorosso loop’s 
badman with 00 minutes in tlio 







Desimone ....................  2
Lawson ......................  1
Giles ...........................  2
Luknowskl ..................  4
Dungate ...................... 0
Powell ....................  2
Ogasawara ...............  10




11 12 4Totals ................... 41
Score by quarters:
Kelowna. ......................  10 2 7 8—27
Penticton ....... ............. 2 3 4 2—11







JULY 2nd to AUG. 2l8t
IN PREPARATION FOR THE AUGUST 
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS
dSt’ CO
Refresher Courses in All Grades 





1619 W. 10th - Vancouver CE. 3131
Get SSOdo S1000 fast at HFC on your own signature. 
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 monttu to 
repay. Phone or stop in at Canada’s largest, most 
iccoaustecied constuner finance organization.
MONEY WHSN YOU NEB) IT
SStb year in Canadu-
HNANCE
L K. Gilllt, Manager .•




Give the family a treat this 
'Sunday in the exclusive at- 
moaphere of •Pentfetoili’s iCadii 
ing restaurant. All tables 
' tastefully set ’with "Uhen 
and vases of fresh Hewers.
0'SflU.OllN STEAK 




O PEfpPER PAN OYSTERS 
O ROAST iSIRLOIN OF BEEF
^ -'Wherq (Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE GAFE
Air Gonditioned For Your Comfort
SWMainfSt. Dial 2641
BApAUTOURHAMENT-JULYI
KING’S PARK — PENTICTON
★ SEE YOUR f AVORITES
• SUMMERLAND MAOS
• OLIVER ELKS
• OKANOGAN, WASH. 
•PENTIGTON ATHLETIOS
AFTERNOON DOUBLE-HEADER
First Game 1:00 p.m.
Followed Immediately By Soconii Game
SOCOMEEARLYI




Adults 1,00 . Studonta, 26o
PINAL GAME UNDER 
LIGHTS
Adulta OOo - iStudonta 25o
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The Interior boxia loop’s leading I spent . S5 minutes in the penalty box 
scorer '^pm Powell,of Kamloops, has | Including two match misconducts.
PEMTICTON HERALD, WEDHEBDAV, JUNE 24. 1953
Tune-Up “ Lubrication - Hoavy Repairs
• DIJPONT-MQORE MOTOR^Isr=sssr;ssssas mvfpr.mtknkm ii^n Austin canriitt casa’,TS.S?!aw^::y^; . 2', Front St. - Penticton, B.O.
SPdETS CHATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
of the game for one reason or an-OOLF
Next big event coming up will be othen I’ve yet to .see it fall 
a week from, Wedne.sUay, July 1,
Penticton Day. Tliere are several
LACBOSSE 
Saturday night .saw another In-
What does the future hold for
. , - 1 , - tj i, n.i jf '.u uiiui/iici jii  tlic financially embarras.secl Kim-
trophies to be played for, several teresting and most amusing game taeiiey Dynamiters?
This question, which recently 
echoed back and forth through the 
Kootenay.s, ha.s yet to draw a sat­
isfactory an.swer and unle.s,s It doc.s 
the-famoas hockey club' may be in 
thc ranks of the intermediates next
classes, to suit good, bad and in­
different golfer.s and that should 
cover the whole gang, so we hope 
to .see a big
Phone 4245
How to clean your own clothing or 
develop Ulcers in 12 easy lessons,...
1. Get a pair of rubber gloves and apron, to protect 
your skin from the cleaning fluid.
2. Install a set of special cleaning tubs in the base­
ment which are designed for use in cleaning clothes.
3. Buy a chemistry set 30 that you may test each spot 
and stain for use of the cleaning application,
4. Write the garment manufacturer.. Ask him to tell 
you the exact nature of the fiber, It makes a whale of 
a difference (when it comes to cleaning) whether it’s 
wool, rayon, nylon, etc.
6. Turn on every light in the room or, better still, 
go out a,nd buy two 1,000 watt bulbs. You’ll want to take 
out all the spots and to take ’em out you’ve got to he able 
to see them. *
6.,:!?rovi(Je yourself with a sufficient quantity of 
cleaning solvent. You’ll have to shop around for it, but 
that i.qonsumes only time. Also purchase several special 
sppnges and brushes. This inateria.l should cost only about 
$10.00.
7. Equip yourself with lots of good strong words
1 no “Dnvn” “ifiVi OV.J lit-..- 4.^____ ____ i--„such as “Darn”, “Oh hang” and the like, to ijse when
the color comes out with spot, Eeep using these words 
until a hole appears where the spot was.
8. Using good firm strokes, start to rub with even
motions, always in the same direction. Never vary the 
length or brer.dth of the stroke, lest you add new varia* 
tion to the color of the garment. •
9. Get out that gas mask you got at the army goods 
store. . You.won’t like inhaling the fumes from the clean­
ing fluid.
10. We should have warned you before this to turn 
off the pilot light on the gas stove and not to smoke or 
light matches in the rooms where the cleaning is being
':;done;’''"'
11. When properly cleaned, hang the garment out to 
dry. It may take four or five days, hut there again, it 
consumes only time. Or you can purchase a special spin 
drier which will do the job auickly, but the initial cost 
will be at least $500.00. ‘
12. After the garment is dry get your iron ready. Be 
sure it is at the right heat for pressing.. Be sure it stays 
at the right heat, because scorching is the losing part of 
home cleaning methods.
No doubt you will decide (quite sensibly) that it is 
best to take your cleaning to the
EMERALD eiEANERS
.749,Main Street Phone 4134
“Dad” Palmer
YOU ALWAYS GET . . .
More Vaitie
WHEN YOU BUY FIKESTHNE!
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels! ,
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. 'No “Bargaiu” materials!
5. Famous Firestone Guarantee!
mU0AiG£
SAFStr




FIRESTONE OHAWPPION SUPER BALLOON
. 670:16—^22*®®
040:16 ...... !|!2210 • 710:16 ... $26.33
FIRESTONE CHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
TRUCK TIRES
000:10,,0 ply ^32*^® 060:10, 6 ply $40*®®
700:20, 10 ply $72-70 ™;20, 10 p,y $90.20
826:20, 10 ply ®101*25'
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TlflES
BE SURE TO SEE us FIRST!
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING SmCANIZINC





this point —you 
don’t hpive to be, 
a member of the 
club to compete 
in this affair, so 
that gives vi.sit- 
ors and out- 
.siders a chance 
to get in on the 
fun — so now 
all we can hope for is a decent 
sunny day — something like what 
you expect to find around Domin­
ion Day.
At pre.sent the weather is any­
thing like what It should be for 
mid-.summer. So here’s hoping.
An intrepid band of our lady 
golfers, six all told, made the long 
trip north to Kamloops, for the 
tournament up there last week-end 
and two of them landed In the 
money.
Tho.se who made the triji were 
Mesdames Marlow, Cooper, Flem­
ing, Law.son, Burtch and Joplin (I’d 
like to know how the.se gals man­
age to square the Old Man, leav­
ing him to do the batching for 
himself — nice work if you can get 
away with it!i
Mrs. Fleming played in the 18 
hole competition, tho rest went in 
the nine hole affair. Our winners, 
more power to them, were Mrs. 
Marlow, long drive — nine-holes 
and Mrs. Esther Coper low net 
nine-holes.
See where Gerry Kesselring of 
Kitchener had to tie the record 
with a 209 for the 54 holes at the 
Essex Club, Windsor. Ont., in ord­
er to retain his hold on the Ontario 
open golf championship by the 
.small margin of just one stroke 
over two other players. That sure 
was close enough.
BASEBALL
Our Athletics took the league­
leading Kamloops Okonots 12-6 last 
Sunday and you can chalk up an­
other victory for our big left-hand­
ed pitcher Ted Bowsfield who pull­
ed the trick for us. That’s much 
more like it, boys, and I’m glad
strengthening up again. In these 
competitive games you will general­
ly find there are always young to me as though our young Qu^n
players coming along who are will
What Roes Hochey 
Future Hold For 
Kimberley Club?
No Magic Foods 
Required To Make 
Super Athletes
between Kamloops and Penticton. 
'I'he visitors won, 21 to 14 and 
probably were worth the difference 
on the night’s play. The crowd 
wa.s still much too small, but I 
think a lot of them were getting
their first look at the .sport and' .sea.son.
hope they will pome back for 
more,
, ,This week the game against Kel­
owna is going to be Ladles’ Night 
and will be on Friday, June 96, in­
stead of on Saturday, so turn out 
fellows and bring your girls along. 
. These boys deserve support — 
they are true amateurs in every 
sense of the word, playing the game 
for the sake of the sport and get­
ting a real old going-over for it 
too, and they don’t get a solitary 
nickel for their night's work.
On Friday, in between periods, 
there will be an exhibition of roll­
er skating put on by skaters from 
New Westminster. As for Satur­
day’s game, it was worth the price 
of admission to see tlie feud be­
tween Kamloops No. 7 Tommy 
Powell (that big rangy boy Is quite
The club went Into the hole to a 
depth of $2,000 last .sea.son juiri 
something must be done.
At the annual meeting of tho 
WIHL It was agreed that the other 
clubs in that circuit should donate 
two percent of their gate receipts 
to the indigent Kimberley Club.
'This suggestion wasn’t at all well 
received by the Nelson fans, who 
went as far as to state that unle.s.s 
tlie recommedatlon wa.s rescinded 
then the Nelson team, for financial 
reasons, would be compelled to! 
wlthdi-aw from the league. ^
The Ti-ail Club has stated that it} 
will assist Kbnberley only if Spok­
ane and Nebson are prejiared to do 1 
the same.
Ju.st what will happen to tho 
famous Dynamiters remains to be
There are no' magic foods 'that 
will prodiice .super athletes, accord­
ing to the Council of Pood.s' and 
Nutrition of the American Medical 
Association, The, same meat,, milk, 
egg.s, vegetables, enriched and whole 
grain bre.ad.s and ceroal.s that are 
fundamental to the he.alth of every 
per.son are needed by the athlete.
'There is no evidence, either, that 
drinking a judicious amount of 
nuici.s during .strenuous exercise' l.s 
harmful.
a player) and our own No. 12.'.seen. There has been talk of tho 
Gerry Phelan, who did a grand job club playing intermediate liockey 
checking Mr. Powell. next season but the question i.s far
1 felt we missed Dodds in goal, from settled.
No. 2 Roily Samartino and that
Indian Boy No. 15 Patty McCabe 
put on quite a show.
To those folks who have yet to 
see this game, I can assure you 
it is well worth taking a look at. If 
you don’t like it, you don’t have 
to go back, but I think most of you 
— like myself — will want to be 
back for more.
MISCELLANEOUS
Glad to see the Aquatic Club are 
arranging for a Regatta at Skaha 
Lake on July 25. That United States 
tennis player. Gardner Mulloy, 
didn’t earn himself any bouquets 
by his actions in throwing his rac­
quet at a linesman — because he 
thought he had given a faulty de­
cision — at Wimbledon . (of all 
places.) Poor sportsmanship and 
about on a par with a hockey fan 
throwing a bottle at the referee. He 
partially redeemed himself by um- 
ph-ing a game the next day, but, if 
I know the London crowd, the 
damage had ah'eady been done.












450 Main ,Sl. Phone .7638
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE 8TOSIE
Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
PEAS, Royal City, Size 3 . . .....  can 20^'
LUX, Granulated Soap ............ Giant Pkt 67^;'
,CERTO, Liquid pectin ........ . . ftottle
M, pkt.RITZ Biscuits, Chrfsties ..... .
U-BAKE Bread Mix, white or whole
wheat .................................... : 3 lb. pkt. 32^:
VINEGAR, Heinz White........ . 33 oz. Btle 30^^!
PUDDINGS or JELLIES, Sherrifs .... 3 for 29^
PREPARED MUSTARD, Frenches, 9 o:z. jar 17-^
■WARTMni
MEAT - POULTRY. FISH 




to see the team showing signs of esty take the famous Hunt Cup at
Royal Ascot — a little conso^atiop 
for her losing the Derby. , It .looks
is going to follow in the footsteps- - ------------- o ..-.w — o----------o •w-Tr .*** wAu-
ing and eager to fill the shoes of of her great-grandfather as far as 
those players who want to drop out the “sport of kings” i§ concei-ned.
KELOWNA — Another success- 
ful Kelowna Riding Club Gymk­
hana, held at Paddy Cameron’s 
Guisachaii Farm Sunday, saw 
Sandy Boyd, of Vernon, romp home 
with the grand . aggregate Spear 
Trophy. The Vernon rider, a con­
sistent winner, placed first in both 
senior jumping and „ hunter trials. 
Points for the aggregate were: four 
for- first, two for second, one for 
thh'd. Boyd garnered a total of 
eight points on “Captain Dyna­
mite.” ......... • ,,
Two points behind, each with six 
points,' were the Penticton Riding 
Club entries “Jumper” and “jack 
Rabbit” handled by Allan and Eric 
Hyndman respectively.
Ken Davis’ "Diablo” ivas third 
with five points.
Winners of oth,er trophies were:
Collett cup for horesmanshlp; in­
termediate and Junior challenge 
cup; donated by H. O, S. Collett, 
with cleanliness of horse, trim of 
•horse, cleanliness of tack to deter­
mine t,he winner:
1, Linda Newby, “Sqioky"; 2, 
Nancy Rannard, “lioafei”’; 3, Bri­
an McDonnell, "Red."
Horsemifnshlp, •Juniors 12 and 
under, challenge cup donated by 
George Rannard: •
1, Judy 'Godfrey, "Lily May"; 2, 
iJudy . Burnell, "Qyp.sy"; 3, Andrew 
Oi-owthers, “SIdppei;.” '
Another Intermediate challenge 
cup, In this dlvl.slon, donated by




ONE WAY FARE AND 
’ ONE-HALP
FOR ROUND TRKP 
(Minimum Fare 30«)
TICKETS ON SALE:
I rom all stations in Baskatolie- 
wan and Alliorta and In Urltisl) 
Unlumbia (Vanoouver, 'Prince 
Rupert and east).
JULY 4 to 10
And im July 11 for trains arriv­
ing Calgary not later tlian a 
p.m., Hlandard Tlmo.
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 13 
If no train service July 1.3, lake 
first available troln,
Full Information from any agent
the Kelowna' and District Riding 
Club, saw the following winners:.
1, Rondeau Lewis, “Dixie”; 2, 
Donna Miller, “Socks”; 3, Irene 
Clarke, “Babe.”
Musical Mugs (Junior) —
1, Diane Newby, “Toots”; 2, Pat­
rick Crowthers, “Sergeant";' 3, 
Judith Burnell, "Gypsy";
Pole Bending: (Senior and Inter­
mediate; Individual)
,1, Allan Hyndinan, "Jumper”; 2, 
Eric Hyndman, “Jack Rabbitt”; 3, 
Diane Knowlea,“‘Pagan”,
Trail Trials: ,
1, Roger Pettit, “Sally”; 2, Di­
ane Knowles, “Pagan”; 3, Brian' 
McDonnell, “Red.”
Musical Pair:
1, Eric Hyndman, Genevieve An­
derson; 2, Lome Greenaway, Diane 
Berard; 3, , Diane Knowles, Ken 
Davis.
Pair jumping, challenge cup do­
nated by N. Van der Vliet;
1, ,Ei-lo Hyndman, "Toledo,” Al­
lan Hyndman- "Jumper”; 2, pick 
Coe, “Jigger,” Glen Coe “Toni”.
Senior Jumping Vernon Riding 
Club trophy;
1, Sandy Boyd, “Captain Dyna- 
mite”: 2, Glen Coe, "Toni"; 3, Jay 
LaLonde, "Valley Belle,”
Intermediate Jumping, Gnmoron 
Oup donated by O. D. Cameron:
1, Ken Davis, “Diablo"; 2; Olenn 
Coe "Toni”; 3, Roger Pettit, "Sal­
ly."
Tent Pegging, senior Individual, 
OKOV cup:
1, K. Berard "Dixie."
Section Tent Pegging, cup donat­
ed by H, V. Aoland;.
1, Penticton, 2, Kelowna No. 1 
team; 3. Kolowna No. 2 team.
Hunter Trials: ,
1, Sandy Boyd, "Oaptalrt Dynn- 
mlto"; 2, Allan H.vndman, "Jump­
er"; 3, Jny LaLonde "Valley Bello,’’
Trcndgold tyophy for Junlgr ng- 
grogaU): Roger Pottlti "Sfllly.'!
Winner of tli© boot fancy dress 
costume was Diane Knowles n.s 
"The Black Knight." Second wa.s 
aonovievo Anderson as ah Indian 
Malden; third, Bruce Robertson, as tt Mountlo.
Judge was W. T. "Doc" Cameron, 
Vernon; Assistant Judge, MLss R. 
K. Owen,, Penticton; Rlngmaatcr, 
Colonel E, Poole, ZCoIowna.
0» picnics, nt the beach ,in the 
.far. . . The Philco Personal ■ 
Portable makes any outing 'a 
fun filM day^ Plays on 








ir I-........I..;, 1 .............M
' • pOORi-RECEPTION zonT
’
As rmporiqnt as the kids and the 
sandwiches • . . the Philco Model 452 
personal portable wj.U make your 
summer picnics perfect. Yes! . . . it 
plays bn any electric current or its own 
batteries. Battery saver switch and 
Philco Matched Batteries ^ive peak 
reception 10 times longer than other 
portables. >- •. ■; •
On Its battories alonothis'dramatic recolyer 
givof you grgolor power for peak recep­
tion 10 times longer than other Personals.
See (this beautiful nevy .Model 452 In 
Cherry, Driftwpod, Sprp^e ^roon nr Pino 
Green at your Phitt;ii> Doblorfs nowl
PH
Pick up thc pi.shing Fleets, Planes, 
Police, Forest Rangers, Amateur.s, and 
Civil Defence CalLs pn the Special 
Service Band pijoncered by Philco, Plus 
Standard Broac|cnsts^with tite most 
powerful circuit of any portable . 
regardless of ppice! Philco 
456 in Light Beige,
Pine Green or Charcoal 






Norm Oagoaawara,'of Pontloton, 
has scored ]9 goals jn 38 shots ini ' 
tho four gainofl ho has played fpr 
tho Pontloton boxia toam, TiU) 
boofy forward has 10 asslste to his 
crodll, and has collected five min­
utes in tho penalty box., Ho is iilao- 
ed ninth in tho player standings' 
list. Only other Pontloton player 
on tho list Is Murray , Claughton 
with 30 shots, 10 goals, five'assists 





WAOKEN23IB, WHITE & DUNSMUI® LIMITED HEAP OFTOE — VAMIOUUVER, B,0.
Branches D,t: Victoria, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New Westminster, Ohilliwaclc, - Kamloops, Vernon, .Kelowna, IPentlcton, Trail, 
' ______ Nelson, Prince George.
sir CiulstO'pher Wren designed 
tho wcfitcrn towers of Wostulln&ter 
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STOCK OK OKO SAVei V
,A Safeway canned food event always means big savings! And this 
one is no exception. Money-saving prices on many favorites offer: 
you an opportunity to stock your pantry shelves with budget-1 
pleasing values. Check the prices below. Note especially the extraj 
savings when ypu buy 3,6, ov 12 cans./ ........
. Taste Tells
fORKand BEAMS
«^n Tomato Sauce. A quick easyto prepare mea,l.





Court Brand.r— For Lunches, Etc.






An exceptional value at this 
low price.














Stock up now for that summer home 
or camp at these attractive low prices. 
Buy the half-dozen, dozen, or case 
lots and save money.
Prices Effective
JVNE 25th To 30th
DOMINION DAY 
All Safeway Stores will be closed 
All Day Wednesday, July 1st.





Superior, Oven-Fresh, 16 02. pkg:....









Kraft Dinner v/, 
Canadian Honey
Certo 8 oz. Bottle .
Wide Mouth Lids
Oxydol Giant Pkg.........
Ritz Biscuits Christies 






Be sure ,of fresh coffee at all times— 
always vacuum-scaled. Drip or regular 
grind.
CHECK THESE EXCEPTI054ALLY LOW PRICES IN CANNED GOODS 
Orange Juice Full O Gold, 20 oz. can ......  2 for 33c 6 .for 95c Jjight Tuna
Cut Green Beans ' Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oz. can .... 16c 12 for 1. 89 Spork • Burns, 12 oz, oblong, can   
Cream Corn Taste Tells, <3h., 15 oz, can 6 for 79c 24 for 3.09 Corned Beef Hash Palcthorpes, 16 oz. can
Tomato Soup Campbells, 10'oz. can '............ 2 for 27c
Tomatoes Vanity Fair, 20 oz.. can .....  .............. ......22c
Apple Jnice Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 oz. can ... 29c
Peaches Castle Crest, Halves, Ch., IS oz. can . .18c
Tip "Top, Solid, 7 oz. caii ............25c
2 33c 
28c
6 for 76c Spiced Beef Mayfair, Aust., 12 oz. can ... ..........25c
3 for 62c Sardines Brunswick, 5% oz. can ................... 3 for 25c
6 for 1.69 TomatP Juice Sunny Down, Fey, 48 oz. can ........... 33c
6 for' 1.05 Prune Plums Taste Tells, 15 oz. can ........  2 for 25c
6 for 1.45 
6 for 1.95 ‘ 
6 for 1.65 
6 for 1.45 
6 for 49c 




Assorted colours to match 
your bathroom
Two rolls in 
cello pkg......
Canadian Pork 
12 oz. Bound Can
Meat Prices Effective Thur., Fri., Satj
Tital Yoliself IISM Sf
IJIIII^ltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllMlllllltllllllU^''
T-BIONE or SIRLOIN Steaks or Boasts . . . 
Trimmed "waste-free” before weighing. 
Bed or Blue Brand ................................ LB.
Baskets
Sweet
Wo select these horrios from famous strawberry gardens. 
All ore solid rod, field ripened, berries with thoir green 
caps oh. Firm fleshed, juicy. Luscious with stored-up 
sweetness.
WatermGl(>n Wffo lo «<> 12 ib. 2ib, 15c Cantaloupe Size 46’s ............................ Lb. 13 c
Oranges Sunkist - Size 288's ............ 8 lbs. 55® Grapefruit Florida -White, 80’s   2.b.19c
Lettuce Fresh Local Hoads .................. 2 lbs. 27c on.Beauty rlunis Tarty w tuc
bnions no. 1 ooowno ... . . .  2 19c Bananas aowoi mpz 2 ma. 39c
Lean, Bed or Bluo 
Brand ............. Lb.
Rod or Bluo 
Brand, Boneless, Lb.
Plate Boiling Beef 
Sirloin Tip Roasts
Park Roasts Boston Butt, Lean ..........  Lb,
Round Bone Pot Roast ^mnd ^'^b.
Headcheese Sliced, nioo with salads ....' Lb. 43o 
Wieners No. .1. A m'ust on the pienlo 2 lbs. 69c 
Sausages Beef and Pork, Largo casings, Lb. 39c
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS
Picnic Stylo
Whole or Shank End.................... ....... :...............LB. C|J|U
2SB
* We reuerve the right to limit auanttUcu
Palethorpe’s
STEAK & KIDNEY
Pudding —. IG oz. can
33g 8 for 1.95
CANADA ISAFEWAV LIMITED
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This attrnctive .salad platter, featuring a nioulil of mixed.canned.. 
vegetables surrounded by marinated \ie,as and whole green beans, - 
will win praises when paired with cold sliced ham and crisp potato 
chips. ■ ^
Mixed Vegetable Aspic ' 
Dissolve 1 package lemon-fla­
vored gelatin in 1% cups hot water. 
Add tsp. salt, 2 tsp. grated onion, 
and 1 tbsp. vinegar’. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Drain one can 
mixed vegetables. Fold the vege­
tables and Vj cup shredded cabbage 
into gelatin. Pour into mold. Cliill 
until firm.
Vegetable Salad Platter 
To make this salad arrdngement, 
place a bed of salad greens on a 
large serving plate. Unmold a 
Mixed Vegetable Aspic and place it 
in tire center. Chill and mai'lnate
canned peas and whole green beansA 
in French dressing and circle thej 
mold with mounds of them. Garnish 
peas with tiny celery slices and 
separate the vegetables with rows 
of cucumber slices. (Ruffle edges by 
drawing tines of a fork lengthwise 
along whole cucumbers to make 
deep grooves.)
Savory deviled ham rolled pin 
wheel fashion with tender biscuit 
dough make.s a delightful hot-bread 
to accompany chilled vegetablfr 
salads. For variety you might 
.serve tiny cornbroad sticks or muf­
fins made with your favorite recipe 
or an easy ready-mix.
Vernon Runner To Enter Junior 
Track Championships At Winnipeg
PNE Indians To 
Play Kelowna’s 
Boxia Veterans
KELOWNA — Two lacrosse treats 
are in store for local fans on June 
27 and July 1, should present plans 
materialize/ between the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club, the “Old Timers”, 
and the Vancouver PNE Indians.
The first contest, a game between 
the Kelowna Bru\ns and the “Old 
Timers” — comprised of ex-Bruins 
and players of another era—is slat­
ed to take place Saturday, June 27.
The 1953 Bruins aggregation will 
likely have their hands full when 
they meet the “Old Timers”. On the 
roster will be Al'" Laface, Ernie 
Rampone, Louis Ramipoiie, , Ten-y 
O’Brien,, Don Fleming, Alec Mc- 
Parlane,' Henry Tostenson, Bert 
Saucier, Reg Martin, Moraldo Ran- 
tucci. Bill Mosdell,', Pat 'Talbot, Alf 
Ball, Larry Neid and Stan Munson 
Ken Winterbottom will act as 
trainer, while E. R. (Pinkey) Ray- 
iner will be manager. He; majr also 
play spare goaf should ’ the’ me-' 
casion arise. Proceeds ’ will go - to 
the players’ fund.
PNE INDIAN GAME
The July 1 encounter with the 
PNE Indians has yet to be confirm­
ed. However, Kelowna Lacrosse 
Club secretary Al Mearns discuss­
ed the matter in Vancouver last 
week . and, there is every Uikelihood, 
a game will be staged.
Larry Yakimovitch, 15-year-old ; 
student of Vernon’s jupior high i 
school. Is a record breaking run- ■ 
ner. He’s so good ’ that the Vernon ' 
Athletic Council Has come to the i 
conclusion that the boy is po- ' 
tential 1954 Empire Games and J 
perhaps 1956 Olympic material i 
if the city gets behind him. ■ ;
By the way of immediate sup- 1 
port, the VAC is seeking $200, ' 
needed to send Larry to Winnipeg i 
early next month, to compete in * 
the Canadian Jiinior ’Track arid ' 
Field Championships. .i;t; is pnder- ' 
stood that donations are. steadily • 
mounting. |
Larry has broken four records in ■ 
the Okanagan Valley high school 1 
track. meet. On. Cororialion Day in 
Kelowna, he was clocked at 22 
seconds in the 220 yards’ ’ dash — 
equal to. the world record set > in 
the 1928 Olympics by Percy- Wil­
liams of Vancouyer. ,,
- Following a discussion in the .City 
Cuncil chamber Jast wee]c .It. 
decided that City .Clerk: Ian Garyen 
should accept donatioris and is^iie 
receipts. The Council' did'notj how­
ever, feel it should provide funds, 
although each of the aldermen sig-
Ghampion Slyer To 
Train In Kelowna 
For EmpirA Games
KELOWNA — Because Kelowna 
has the only diving tower iii Can­
ada, constructed . with Olympic 
standards, a celebrated internation­
al diver is at pr^ent training In 
Kelowna for the 1954 British Em­
pire Games. ,
Happy - to • be in Kelowna, under 
the tutelage of. Dr. George - Athans, 
Is Bill Patrick, who .. has decided 
to spend the summer here._^
Diver Patrick has performed for 
Kelowna Regatta .crowdii in the 
past. He lives in Calgary but goes 
to college in Los'Angeles.. < ■
Both' divers, Athans and Patrick, 
will perform at a special Kelowna 
Aquatic Club presentation, to be 
held Friday, Juhe 20, ns arranged 
by Percy Downtown.
Other aquatic events will be held 
tho same evening, at 'which time 
''Pintail” wll give a fly costing
nified h^ . personal yvillingness to ;
.qontjibuie/i
instruction and stage a. contest. !
A water skiing exhibition by • 
Tom Capozzi, John McAlister tuid -J. 
Syd McDonald will also be seen.
Ray Bostock .will engage George * 
McCauley, former ’I'oronto ' Argb- | 
naut rower, now staying.,..In Kel- 
own.a, in an exhibition"rawing race. ' 
The. 'event .promises'.lia.'be some- \l 
thing in the nature of a miniature '• 
Regatta and a full grandstand Is 
expected to/take in the show. «
CURLY' 
SAYS .
It is better to 
-have loved and 
lost than nev­
er to have lov­
ed at all . .
See the new stock of G.E. Eleotrlo,- 




Phone 2111 ' 474 Main ;
B BNJOV CANADIAN NATtONAtls
17IROU6H SLEEPER^ERVICE
TO THE EAST,,, FROM OKANAGAN POINTS 
^ EVERY MONDAY, WEDNES- 
S DAY AND FRIDAY
Your through sleeper 
conuccts wUh Ihe famous 
C.N.ll. “Continental 
IJinitedV. No delay- 
no change! You’ll enjoy 
every moment of your , 
journey on the C.N.ll. 
seenic route ncross 
Canada.
For inforinalion call or write 
K. H. BANKS 
City Ticket Agent,
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City CARS Branch Hears Talk By 
Rehabilitation Centre Patient
SALOME MEETS JOHN THE BAPTIST. It’s a scene 
from Columbia Pictures’ “Salome,” in color by Techni­
color at the Capitol Theatre tonight, Thursday and Fri­
day, starring Rita Hayworth and Stewart Granger and 
introducing Alan Badel as John. Charles Laughton co- 
stars.
The monthly meeting of the lopal 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society was held 
on June 22 at the Legion Hall. The 
president, Andrew Bennie, was In 
the chair. Miss Adelaide Evans, 
treasurer, made an interim report 
on the recent campaign for funds, 
the result of which will be published 
shortly.
There had been great difficulty 
In finding canvassers. Discussion of 
this problem ended in a decision to 
urge the Board of Trade to con­
tinue its efforts to launch a united 
appeal for next year, in the mean-, 
time, Mr. Bennie voiced the sin­
cere gratitude of the arthritis group 
to all those who had helped in the 
drive. He paid special tribute to 
the work of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, and also 
to those patients who in apprecia­
tion of help received made laborious 
rounds from house to house. *
Phone LANGLEY 151 or 510 
7 PLANES TO SERVE YOU
Most Remarkable Period In History 
Re-Created In “Salome” Technicolor
Scores of great moments in history spring to life with all the 
realism of Technicolor as Columbia Pictures unfolds its spectacle 
story of “Salome”, starring Rita Hayworth as the dancing princess 
and Stewart Granger as Roman commander Claudius and co- 
starring Charles Laughton as Herod at the Capitol Theatre.
The Sermon on the Mount is delivered to thousands standing in 
the very Bethlehem hills which, fhst heard the great message 
spoken.
Sight is restored to the blind.
John stands beside the actual River Jordan to baptize his 
followers, preaches against Queen Herodias in the market place, 
and denounces the “generation of vipers” in King Herod’s court.
Pontius Pilate travels to Galilee on that fateful road tliat won 
him tragic immortality.
Salome dances her legendary Dance of the Seven Veils before 
Herod and his court.
Featured in support of the stars of “Salome” are Judith Ander­
son as Queen Herodias, Sir Cedric Hardwicke as Tiberius Caesar, 
Basil Sydney as Pontius Pilate, Maurice Schwartz as Herod’s High 
Priest, Arnold Moss as the Queen’s conspirator, and Alan Badel as 
John the Baptist.
A Beckworth Corporation Production, “Salome” was directed 
by William Dieterle and produced by Buddy Adler.
ENLIGHTENING TALK 
An enlightening talk on arthritis 
was given by Dr. W. A. Wickett, 
who succeeded In putting Ipto plain 
words the chief facts known about 
this disease and the methods and 
drugs used in its treatment. 
Welcome guests at the meeting
were several members of the Oliver 
Auxiliary, who brought with them 
Miss “Buddie” Geddes now home on 
leave from the Western Rehabili­
tation Centre where she has under­
gone treatment dui’lng the past four 
months.
Buddie’s condition which is of 
seven years’ standing shows great 
Improvement. She Is _ now ' on 
maintenance dosage of cortisone 
and hopes, whenever her hands are 
strong enough, to take'training as 
a typist.
Her description of daily life at 
the centre was interesting. Patients 
are encouraged to be as active as 
possible and to take care of them­
selves and their needs. The morning 
hours are spent in the gymnasium 
and the warm pool where exercises, 
graded according to capability, are 
supervised. These are aimed at de­
veloping every muscles in thc body 
so as to prevent wasting and de­
formity. In "the afternoon, which Is 
given over to rest, splints are worn 
to maintain correct position.
A record total of 2,655,000 visitors 
to Canada’s national parks was 
registered in the 12 months end 
ing March 31,1963.
^SHOPHfRi
YES . . .
Wise People 
Shop at The
t I ‘ •





iCorner of Main St. and Penticton Ave.
Open 8 a.m. To 9 p.m.
Shop Here find Get Your 
DISCOUNT STAMP BOOK
Here’s how it works—
‘ ■ T |v'
-OSCI35oscm
o
Buy for casih in our store and for every 25 cents ‘bought in mer­
chandise, we will give you one stamp. When this ibook is com­
pleted with stamps, we will give you S3.00 merchandise.
“Downtown prices at a neighborhood store'
00 lOR YOUR 
OLD WASHER
B-W IS FIRST IN GLASS 
SERVICE AND STOCK!
® Want FASTER, BETTER glass ser­
vice? Then eontact Bogardus- 
W'ilson . . . the B.C. firm with 49 
years of experience in thc glass 
business.
Observer Centre Is 
Opened At Coast
® Our large warehouse in Vancouver 
has an excellent stock of cases of 
18 ounce, 24 ounce and heavy win­
dow glass. ^
® We have plate and figured glass, 
mirrors, and metal for store fronts. 
We feature 24 hours service. Your 
order is processed faster, from our 
large Vancouver warehouse, it is 
ready for shipment within 24-bours 
of being received.
A significant milestone on Canada’s air defence road 
was passed last Friday when the Obseryer Corps Filter 
Centre was opened in Vancouver by Aii* Commodore W. 
A. Orr, Group Commander, 12 Air Defence Gfoup.
The opening of the Vancouver centre coincided with 
the opening of six other centres across Canada. ,
These units already backed lby7;4' 
more than 2,200 observation posts
the 
house 
glossj l8DGARDUS.IllllSDN.im1000 HOMER STREET. PHONE MARINE IS4t-9
VANCOUVER A B-C.
manned by more than 13,200 civ­
ilian volunteers from coast to coast 
will back up the IRoyal Canadian 
Rir Force’s radar early warning 
system and the interceptor squa­
drons and will comibine with a 
similar organization now in oper­
ation in the -United States.
The ground observer corps comes 
directly under control of the -Royal 
Canadian Air Force’s Air Defence 
Command headed toy Air Vice 
Marshall A. L. 'James and Ground 
Observer Corps in the United 
States is slmllajly under control
C'f the United States Air Force Air 
Defence Command.
The mechanics bf -the spotter 
system pass' on reports of individual 
observers through the filter ceU' 
tres to regular force units of air 
defence command ■ which is ready 
to order up the fighters to inter­
cept unidentified aircraft or air­
craft -which are no-t on registered 
flight plan.
-Air Vice -Marshall James states 
"The Air Defence Commands of 
Canada and the United States work 
closely together in all their activ­
ities which are fully coordinated.”
While 'Canada’s 'Ground 'Observer 
Corps officially goes on an opera­
tional ifoo'tlng with ‘the opening of 
the seven 'filter centres between 
June 10 and 'June 30, the organi­
zation has been operating in nearly 
all areas in the northland beyond 
56 degrees north latitude since 
1950, There are more -than 300 
observation posts in operation In 
the,north where nearly all civilians 
are on the strength of the Ground 
Observer Corps.
Operating under Wing .Comman­
der 'J. A. Wiseman, of Ottawa, who 
is stationed at 'Air -Defence Com 
mand Headquarters. St. Hubert, 
'P..Q., the Ground Observer Coi-ps 
has as its prime Job the backing 
u|l of the nation’s radar .defences. 
While the radar early warning sy­
stem forms the backbone of the 
early warning network In both 
Canada and tho United 'States the 
early warning network 'in both 
Ground Observer Corps Is an imi- 
portant addition, It will also servo 
other useful purposes including as­




Arranged with Coiiield Company en­
ables us to oiler you a $70.00 Trade-In 
Allowance on your old washer.
Regular Price. . . . . . . . . . . . .  229.60
Less Trade-In Allowance 70.00
SALE PRIDE    159,06
Coffieid Windsor Washers offer these DelLuxe
Features:—
9 'Large Bowl Shape Enamel Tub 
* Dotilble Tub Construction — Keeps Wa/ter Hot 
9 Heavy Duty Wringer —r Instant Release 
9 Automa,tie Timer — To Dial Your Wash 
9 Heavy Duty OOFPIBLD Transmission 
9 One Year Free'Service Guarantee 
9 12 Year Factory Re-building Guarantee 
9 Automatic Pump
, - ■ CANA D A U1 MIXED
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
Balance payable in 
24 months on 
Convenient 
Budget Plans
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phone 2625
ST6RE HOURS: Mon., Tucs., Thur., Fri., 0 a,in. to 6 p.m.—Wednesday, 0 a.m. to
12 p.m. — Saturday, 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
In 190B, iha Niw WiilminiUr locroiis liam—lolar Ihi famoui 
“Solmonbelllai''—bacami tha tint taom le win tha Canadian 
Loeroiii Chnmpianihlp, Hwttcbib
aNtniAN wiiady
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’b lirat 
distillery, and established thc standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour... its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
asvtsf uiivavaaiaiAini'BPM m #i
The Distinguished Products of British Columbia's First Distillery
II,C, DOUBLE DISTILLED . B.C. EXPORT * l,C. RESIRVI • B.C. SPECIAL • l,C. STERLING LONDON DRY OIN
This advertisement is not published or disj^ayed 1^ tho Liquor Control Board
Co‘or by the Govornmont of British lumbia.
mi
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Invitation
en, • a aii ■■■h b
Monday, June 29, 8 p.m., lOOF Hall
Speakers - Discussion - Light Refreshments 
Election of Delegates to Convention
Meeting is open to all who would like to get acc^uaint- 
ed, who seek information, or who have helpful ideas 
on the subject.






In Drugs if it’s Rexali . . . it’s right . . . and the Price is
Bight, Too! .
jfp lyy ^ •,^FOR NOKMAL h
Bv Jack Scott;
TWO OIIOICES
I was pawing .through ithe untidy 
mound of papers atop my desk this 
morning, clearing space for an ash 
tray, when two items came float­
ing together to the top of the 
heap and I thought, dismally, here 
ds the story of my life.
One was a letter from J. G. 'Mc­
Clelland, of the publishing firm of 
McClelland and Stewart, cordially 
inviting me to submit a novel to 
their house.
The other was a 1953 fishing 
license
Never before was there such a 
twin clarion call to ambition and 
to sloth. Never was there such a 
reminder, in one breath, that the 
winding trail of my life leads not 
to fame and fortune but, inexor­
ably, to the mossy bank of a quiet 
lake.
I am concerned about it, if only 
mildly, because it gives me a feel­
ing of guilt.
My kind qf fisherman is inter­
ested in actual fish only as a sec­
ondary consideration.
. You will find my type all over 
the world. I have seen hundreds 
of men sitting motionless, never re­
warded by a bite, on the embank­
ments of the Thames above (London 
and on the Seine in the very heart 
of Paris, many of them doubtless 




. CHOOSE THE ONE TONI .»•**’*«****•«
JUST BIGHT FOR YOUR HAIR ^





« CAB r»rtt vMFOK FAiY.ro.''
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yoagCHotce
1 look at the invitation. to 
write a book. It depresses me.
I look at the square' card of 
the fishing license. It makes 
a singing inside.
I struggle with the framework 
of the plot of the one novel that 
every man has in his mind, taut 
it is obscured- by the bright vision 
of straight evergreens in the pink, 
sunrise mirror of Cusheon Lake 
and a small cork bobbin jumping 
excitedly and then disappearing 
from- view in the wake of a fight­
ing trout.
Wait For B.C. Fruit: 
Better Product Promised
NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY DOWNO 
. G
100.00 2
Probably in time for Dominion 
Day, the first of British Columbia’s 
celebrated soft fruits will be avail­
able in Western Canada..
Cherries will be arriving from the 
Okanagan early in July.
That will only be a start. Next 
will follow apricots, peaches, plums, 
prunes and pears.
There is every indication that the
On a bayou in New Orleans 
one bright Sunday, I sat on a 
bridge for four hours watching 
two rows of silent, happy, col­
ored men, one row to each side 
of the bridge. Not one caught 
a fish in that time and I men­
tioned this to the man who 
sat beside me.
“Hardly any fish in heah,” he 
explained pleasantly, and resum­
ed his contemplations of the sleepy 
bayou. I never wanted to leave.
This kind of fishing is merely 
an excuse for sitting and relaxing. 
Sitting and relaxing in themselves 
are generally corisidered a reflec­
tion on a man’s character. Vital 
people are always eager to urge 
such a man to get up and go con­
quer the world, as I know better 
than anybody^
Thus the excuse has become 
a world-wide device — I am 
sure that men fish on the 
banks of the Volga—and prob­
ably thc only international con­
spiracy that can claim popu­
larity.
B.C. soft fruit crop will be a bump­
er one. There will be plenty of good 
quality fruit for immediate 'eating 
and for home canning.
Which, leads to the slogan adopt­
ed by the British Columbik fruit 
growers this year; “Wait for B.C. 
Fruit.”
Tliese growers on the Irrigated 
bench lands of British Columbia 
have a special reason for making 
such a plea this year. They receiv­
ed some criticism over the quality 
of some of the arrivals In 1952. Due 
to climatic conditions, some of the 
fruit did not size as well as usual.
So, during the winter, they laid 
their plans to provide the maxim­
um .quantity of top-grade fruit on 
Western Canada markets. Many 
size ranges which were not popular 
with the trade have been eliminat­
ed entirely and trends towards bet­
ter maturity have been stressed.
Sbme of these new regulations 
have been rather drastic to the 
grower In his cost of operation, but, 
they mean a better product on the 
retail shelves.
The B.C. producer belives he can 
supply the housewives of Western 
Canada with better quality fruit 
than can be imported and at no in­
crease in the price level. All the 
fruit grower in B.C., asks is the. 
chance to prove it.
•It was a mild winter in Central 
B.C. Trees had ideal climatic condi­
tions and there were no damaging 
spring frosts. Therefore, the quality 
of B.C. soft fruits should be tops.












Rotarians To Hold Installation 
Ceremonies Aboard SS Sicamous
IGIVES YOU A CUSTOM-MADE 
I PERMANENT JUST RIGHT FOR YOU
' er Ktmtsi
FOR THE BEACH
Come and see our wide selection of Beach Toys, 
Bathing Caps,ISun Tan Lotions, Sun 
Classes, Etc.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUU STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
. Phone 2633 We Deliver
It was Greg Clark, himself a 
passionate fisherman, who wrote 
that ‘the sport is just a lazy man’s 
way of getting away with—or dig­
nifying—his torpor. .
A man who is frank iaibout 
his laziness,- who lies down in 
full view of witnesses, is 
branded forever as no; good. 
But a man who gets into, old 
clothes, bright- shirt and- alhat 
. with flies in the ' band and, 
disappears to slumber beside a 
stream or pond is vieyred -with 
affection and. — should he, acci- 
'■'i dentally catch a fish — respect.
Greg is wrong, however, in lim­
iting his appraisal to lazy people. 
True, lazy people have discovered 
that fishing is a respectable way 
to do nothing. But .the sport, if I 
may use the term 'loosely, also in­
vites more worthwhile aims.
Nothing for example, is so 
conducive to contemplation or 
deep and ^satisfying thought. 
'The rod in. the'hand and-the 
• I'eyel. on . Ure Vbphbin gives ; the 
body something to; do, little as 
it is and -’thus releases the 
brain for free flight.. ;, J,
Fish being where they 'are- the
Penticton’s Rotarians were taken 
on a short trip through western 
Europe at their luncheon meeting 
in the Prince Charles Hptel on 
Monday.
Their guide for the -occasion was 
the Rev. Samuel McGladdery of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, who 
described a bicycle jaunt he took 
with his 12-year-old son in August 
two years ago.
This trip, arranged through the 
Youth Hostel Association, was 
through Bruges, Brussels,’ and Lux­
embourg to Strasbourg, returning 
by way of Paris.
Mr. McGladdery, who was given 
warm applause for his entertain-
locale is almost always restful to 
the eye and induces that atmos­
phere of tranquility ix> necessary 
for heavy thinking. I. find tWs, 
strangely enough, even when I 
have a companion along and . after 
the preliminary discussions BUI 
Sampson and -I may sit for hours, 
like bull-frogs. Immobile to the eye 
of the passerby, but .In wiorlds of 
oru: own, contemplating to ibeat the 
band. .
ingly graphic and humorous speech, 
stressed the “different worlds” that 
lie but a few miles apart in such 
areas in Europe and the friend­
liness of the country folk in the 
places he visited.
Perhaps the highlight of his talk 
was his description of the time he 
was inveigled into a weight lifting 
exhibition on a Paris street, from 
which he emerged with unexpected 
honors.
Introduced by W. W. Riddell, he 
was thanked on behalf of the club 
by J. A. Cumming.
Another feature of the meeting- 
was the induction of new members, 
•Nels Elder, Harry Grieve, Harry 
Parsons, Dr. W. A. Wickett and 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun. The in­
duction ceremony was conducted 
by Dr. W. H. White, past president 
of the club.
Induction of new officers for the 
club for the coming, year will be 
carried out-at next , week’s dinner 
meeting of the club, to. be held on 
the .“Sicamous” Monday evening. 
At that time H. A. Nicholson will 
take over the gavel from a;«D. ..C. 

















These models have been used For display ^




100% Valley Own^ . Appliance Hard-ware . .i Furniture
WE SELL ■ WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
^ NO MONEY DOWN Ig NO MONEY DOWN
REFRItERlTOR
Marquette
A MODEL FOB EVERY SIZE FAMILY
•' ' ( „ ^ 
, „
ft' . 1* ’ ‘ *
Model 87CB 
Was 369.50 - NOiltf. 50
Model 10CA 
Was 469.50 - NOW. 439 50
|.,t(
Model 10CB 
Was 414.50 - NOW 379 so
''''..I-
EASY TERMS
Bi: 8.S gross eu. ft. ECOKOMY HOBB. 
Freezer aoross top plus 5 pear gearantee.
$300.00 VALBE -- NOW
50
’' ■' * I '(
; • I" ' '
/ • 1' 
."• * , ,■ I ‘ I s'
DONT DELAY
MODEL lOCA
AOT TODAY - GET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST
Ism
’ . 1 «
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When you ore buying snap beans, 
make .sure that the beans really 
snap when you break them In two; 
that’s a sign of freshness and good
Good .testing '-.tticMo'your ribs” .
e^y yflth . •;
SnlmonV, j'^this ■ ^ richly dilicious- ^ 
abd ' iMfobd ' eti^iRe'i
with toods: ^ brjiig the* ?
price;pi^-iervihg.stirptistngly low^^ 
Hot; ^shei; taiislwiches, saladsj^ 
Canned; ^^Iihiiw'r'ian'- w I'scrved 'i 
iri*|iy^ay^ '
, ASSdjlHA^ECiSAUMOh CAtiNERS 
i^OFjBglTlgH COLIJ mb!A......
' . • /1' ;.
‘ ’ '' ',>r ’
Softer . , . still softer is the hew, improved Pure* \ 
tissue. It’s stronger and more absorbent, too , . , a 
better tissue at thc same price. . - ' ' ,
. Now you can choose from two kinds pf Pure*, single 
and 2'ply. For facial soft j single ply, reach for the now 
jPurex in the familiar blue label ;• for the ultithatc'in 
bathroom luxury at a few Cents more, look for Super 
Purex,it} rim . ^hitc label.,
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quality. For a flavor change, mix 
the cooked'sdap beans with other 
cooked vegetables — carrots, cel* 
ery, or corn.
,!N00.d8eeralt - M0 ws
l»y
TV/ARM WEATHER WILL be upon us soon so it’s none to eirly to 
^ begin planning.the wardrobe that will .see you happily and prettily 
through those hot months ahead. Color is an important item in .summer 
and many lovely new shades are being featured this year.
Womens Institute Holds Final 
Session Before Summer Recess 
At Home Of Mrs. V. B. Robinson
When pouring liquids from one 
small bottle to another without a 
funnel, try holding a wood match 
or toothpick between the bottle 
mouths. It will'guide the liquid 
directly into the bottle without 
spilling.
The'beautiful home of Mrs. ,
Iht Recipe 
Corner “
Plan a Colorful Wardrobe
An all drab costume has no 
appeal so start by brightening 
up your basic color:. black, 
brown, navy, gray or beige — 
all drab in themselves, bvit per- 
ferd; bases for color in acce.ssories. 
A colored hat, handbag, shoes, 
flower jewelry, belt, etc., can be 
chosen to give you a, young 
and seasonable appearance. All 
while has been proven as a 
yeivr round accessory and is a 
smart relief for many costiunes. 
Right now the newest promo­
tion color is jjink. Various ro.sy 
shades ■ have been developed 
from delicate tones to vivid retis 
and all are fashion favorites. Fink 
tones are feminine and flat­
tering to everyone. If you do 
not plan a completely i)ink co.s 
tume, try pink accessories, a 
dainty blouse, crocheted gloves 
or a summer hat. Red for sum­
mer is fresh and smart and well 
' established' in popularity. U.se it in patriotic , coinbinat ions with blue and 
white or as an accessory for .summer cottons. The new blue is wedgewood 
blue,'feminine and lovely with summer suntans. Yellow is high fashion this 
•year and is also shown in a variety of shades. Gool,greens are pretty in 
summer as ^well as delicate -mau-ve .tones. You can be an .artist in dress this 
year if you ejqjelriment with color by testing these new shades to see which 
ones, are best for you to complement your complexion and bring out 
yourjpersonality. Y-ou can.choose your colors carefully and successfully to 
help you look cool and lovely even when it’s! 90® in the shade.
• • • ■ % V
Beach Accessories to Crochet
Crocheters can save on their vacation wardrobes by taking cotton and 
crochet hook in hand and making a few accessories. If you’re beachward 
-bound tlds summer, a camisole top for sunning; a drawstring carry-all and 
faced slippers will be constant companions. This matcliing set is .white ^nd 
striped; with your favorite bright color. For directions for crocheting this 
BEACH SET, send A starapedi self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
DepaEtinen.t of this paper- requesting: Leaflet No. C PC-62G4.
Mii, j, D. Sbutfivvorth Presents 
|).(?legates Report On Recent
Session Of Diocesan W A
■ jTlie Evening Branch of the Wp-j^ 
men’s-; Auxilla^. .to .S. Saviour’s 
AhgUcBh ’; Church, whleh .met re- 
tfe.' home -of Mrs. T. H. 
h^ ItB. final session be­
fore 'a summer' recess.; Many ihat- 
:!Df:' :pjitlcuto .Interest were 
pre^tedr at the meeting conduct­
ed'-by >^s.' Maurice Bird, president,
■Mrs.. .ti. O. Southworth, -who at- 
teridi  ̂’ the ;4&th echnual meesting ff: 
pie i-'lliiAi. .of pe -Anghcem Church 
iiiiy. PeC Kooi^nay^ M as : .the 
deiegftM^^--^ Evening W.A.,
: exceUeht- ■ repoH: ’ on •. thfe 
^Bfetohr^'hield .in Trail on June 9,
'/-'yj
; ■-■^rai:;:-'j‘l^Pwdrth' • •'th'at;
;,thci* wefe. .fepproxiiilateiy: ISO pres- : 
li^iifet. the/(rio'desah meeting' among 
’■whdin. .were ' officers of, .'the W.A.,
'^feja^i'.'visitpfs and, nme .clergy- 
.fioth'..’ dtdly s^ons .opened;
; Coinmuniori, - celebrant 
|he*';iioid' Bipbp of the Koot- 
ieri^.’i/^v.y:e; 'P. oiark,. assisted fey 
:Jpiipgers,-.of ’Tr^.U.', "Faith and 
i Thfehltaglvihg” vas ’the . theme of; 
stfee.ys^rfeihh. presented-by: the Jlor.d,
IB^feipp - at.; the sessions. ,
■'iSeveral , women prominent in 
.church ' activities were . present to 
Jcfehftlbhfee to - the interest. of' a very, 
isuccessnil; dlpcesaii meeting. The 
Itj^t, ^y, -Mrs. ' H. Asten, ' of Trail,
.sppke-'feHefiy ahd presented .greet­
ings -from.the "Kootenay'Preafeytery 
of the United Church in Canada.
The - fliml' day of the, session v;as 
highlights by an excellent address 
glyen ,b‘y. Mre. P. O. CoUslns; vice- 
president .of .the, western Canada 
dlYisifepV/nr' the' ''Anglican Church 
.apklUarlefe Tim film .""Rbyal Pes- 
ti.hi'',''add' ifedlnn MIssloh v Schools’’
,wafl.''employed by the speaker, to
iridtltrate ,
-'1'^ -of Nelson, was
eiiefet^; as ’ a delegate. to the Dom­
inion Annual of the 'Womenls Aux- 
itfa'rlas of. the Anglican Church to 
;bo',held ,'ln Edmonton, stated Mrs.
Sofelilhferm^ in closing her report 
on. the annual session.
Also attending the meeting from 
Penticton was Mrs. 0. S. Burtch,' 
vice-president of the Kootenay 
Diocesan aiuclUorles and secretary- 
troasurer f the Junior Auxiliaries,
During the meeting a report was 
given py the treasurer, Mrs, Dbug- 
las Moore, on the successful "Blos­
som Tea" held recently wider the 
Sponsorship of the Evening W.A 
Plans were dlacusscd for the 
fprthoomlng fall baoaar to be held 
op. November 21. The members ore 
oujriantly making various articles 
which will be offered for sale at 
that time.
The members are reminded of 
thp annual Sunday Bohool plcnlo 
tOi be held on Sunday, June 28.
-B. Robinson near Skaha lake was 
Ithe setting when approximately 
30 members of the Penticton 'Wo­
men’s Institute gathered last week 
for the final ’ meeting of the W.I. 
before the summer^ recess. There 
were several visitors present, and 
Mrs. John iBowen-Colthurst, who 
presided', welcomed' them as well 
as Mrs. Zella -McOregor, a mem­
ber of the organization who has 
been absent through illness. Mrs. 
McGreg-or is a former president 
of the local .iWJl. and past presi­
dent of the Federated Women’s In­
stitute. ,
Proceedings of the afternoon 
opened with the reading of Mase­
field’s fines on . the Coronation. 
The roll call was answered by 
naming something to be found in 
an orchard and -a laughable med­
ley of. weeds •and, pests as well as 
fruits and vegetables was the, re- 
■SUl'h; y;. ■;,’:‘y ’ .
The bujslhess; pprtipn of . the af­
ternoon was brief.Mrs. : J. -A. Bo- 
dell ,gave her hiorithly repprt on -the 
hospital rand Mrs.-. Guy ,Brock took 
names . of members rwiling; to en­
ter 'hahclicrafts for competition yat 
the; fenhual Pacific National Exhibi­
tion later this year. '
Purtfeer - plans, for the visiting 
delegates to , the' convention being 
held, in .Canada by Associated 
epuntry’^Wom'en of - the World were 
discussed. These women will be 
in Peritlotori' two days, while in 
British . Columbia' and will fee en­
tertained by members at' that time, 
with 'possible ’ assistance .frpm the 
Naramata'^. Womenis Institute.
'A motion /was approved' to make 
the .uimal donation i of y-$10 to the 
Centrai, WfelMre jCommittee after 
which .the mefeting^y a^^^ to
eujpyy refreshments’ served by the 
hostess. - A vote of appreciation was 
extended' to' Mrs. ;Robinson for /her 
kindhfess in lepdihgyher home for 
the-.occ’aciQh; ;-,y /- . '
Combine In a greased casserole 
(6-cup size) VI cup com syrup, 
tablespoon grated lemon rind and 
% cup orange juice. Mix and sift 
once, then sift into a bowl, IVa’cups 
once-sifted pastry flour (or 1 1/3 
cups once-sifted hard-wheat flour) 
2'/j teaspoons baking powder, '/ 
teaspoon salt and '/ cup fine gran­
ulated .sugar. Mix fn 'M cup corn 
flakes, slightly crushed, and % cup 
cut-up pitted dates. Combine 
well-beaten egg, V- cup milk, Vj 
teaspoon vanilla and 3 tablespoons 
shortening, melted. Make a well 
In dry ingredients and add liquids 
mix lightly. Turn Into prepared 
dish. Bake in moderately hot oven 
375°, about 40 minutes. Serve 





Mincemeat makes a delicious fill­
ing for turnovers made from pie­
crust dough or for oatmeal cookies.
Rice, in cooking, expands atadut, 
three times In size, -
“Skinny’' Girls!
Gain 5 to 10 lbs. Round out bony llmba. Pill np; 
Hilly lioltowa. Get lovely curve!:. Ostrer'Towle;',' 
Invigorate.": body skinny or weak dtie to lack of ,-; 
iron. Improves appetite and digestion no foodr.' 
builds more flesh. Don’t Icar. getting root lat. '' 
Slop taking when you gain thc 5 to 10 lb.s. you : 
need lot an attractive llgure. Introductory jiteft 
only fiOtf. - Try' Osires Tonic Tablets lor Tovel#.".. 
body, new pep and viialUy, today. At all druggists. '
- .J*- ...u . .
JUST TWO 
EASY STEPS





While Making y/our ■ 
300 .Summer Meals
Beneath summer's hottest sun.stay 
and refreshed. Keep, your kitchen,that. 
way loo! Plan your meals with meals;;^/?^<^.i.' 
that don't need even a fire-fly's gloy'
.. . Union Table-Ready Meats. Try the 
Union meat loafs .... smart variety 
recipes, ready cooked, ready sliced, . 
ready to enjoy for meat course or snack.
1 '**'11
bieach
'Ml' -stisst .sill"ill" k'
JN-83 -
; - The following are two .recipes 
which are very popular for-aif 
noon tea or fo^ that evening par­
ty where the men are included 
hi the -guest group. Gra.ham crac­
kers, cocoa and chocolate; are ufeed 
: to make both the- delicious’unoofek'- 
■ed cakes .which are cut / Into squjfefes 
’■to:servfe'‘.: 'V; S
'ORAiH^.- FINGERS:';; ,
Melt , in double boiler V& cup but- 
•ter or iother shor tfehing, %. cup 
whites sugar -and; two' tabiespoohs 
of cocoa. When thoroughly blended 
.and sugar .is,,melted add one egg, 
feUghtiy,' feeaten and.. one teaspoon 
yanllla. 'Sth ' .until thickened and 
add 'to 8 o'unces Graham crackers 
broken -In pieces and % cup’ nut^ 
meats.'. Press into greas'ed:Pan and 
cover with chocolate butter IcMg 
'while warm.
N9J'^A1M0’'.BARS 
The following ingredients are 
reqrUred, Vi cup butter,. V^ .cup 
white sugar, i egg, .'I'tfeaspoon varir 
ilia, 2 ;cups crushed Grahpm crac­
kers, 1 cup cDcoanut' .and "Vi cup 
chopped wMnuts. '
'Place, softened butter, sugar, cp- 
eqa, vanilla a^d. egg in bcwl. 
bowl in dish of boiling water; stir 
well until butter ha.s melted and 
resembles custard,., .Combine XJ-rai 
ham cracker ' crambs, oocoanut, 
walhutfe and add' 'ri> ' cooked co­
coa 'ndxture',. Pacl: .evenly In greas­
ed niri© inch pan and’ spraad with 
■Icln'gi,
. Bpeqial icing for the Nanaimo 
■Bars ds as follows: ct'cam' Vt' -cup 
butter, add 3 tablespoons milk 
.which has 'been combined' .with 'l 
ti^blespopns vanlUa oustai’d , pow 
der. .'Bpread over chocolate base, 
let stand 16. minutes to harden 
and then melt 4 squares' fien>l* 
sweet chocolate with 1 tablespoon 
butter and spread over custard lo 
ing.
WGGL?- ^ ■ '
This . wfeoj 'is "token vfrpm sheep 
up to seven ;monti^/ old.’ 'I'iBecaus'e, 
lamb^ ^ yiiopl > has -heYer:, been shorn, 
It -has .to f'na,tviral-:.,fi'feer. 'itip. 'that' Is 
pointed .'instead of" blunt. Tiiis 
gives . itvsuperior. spinning /qualities, 
and ^produces very .'Soft;. tine, yarns 











pap T waah a printcd-sllk dress? 
Only tot your own risk, unless tho 
latiel assures you that tho dress Is 
Washable. Many dyes nsed /or .«Uks, 
piirrioulariy printed .fllUcs, are of t)>e 
water-soluble type. They xm even 
in pMn water (rain, for example), 
and flobP and water will cause them 
to run even more freely. In fact 
such dyes may even present a prttii- 
lopi to the dry cleaner, because 
opmnMm stapis like those caused by 
pferipiratlon, grime, and certain 
pr beverages can be remieved 
onJjr by water.
I-
Tho anointing Pf the sovereign 
In (British coronations Is believed 





9 flavor fnd inourl»|iM«iil ^
i Dgetpoi.
• Bir B.O. PR0D8et8
It takes only IS minutes from tlie 
time your fruit is* prepared to make 
a batch of jam or jelly with Certo. It’s 
ttie easy way because Certo is a 
highly concentrated fruit pectin 
product— the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from fruit. j
With Certo you use only a OiVJS-1 
MINKJTE tuH, rolling boil. You don’t 
boil down your juice, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly. You keep th^ 
lovely fresh-fruit taste and color, 
too. There’s a separate kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit. Follow the simple directions 
carefully to be sure of spaiklin^, 
taate-teihpting jama and jellies.
and Certo Short-Boll 





Certo In elthec form 
gives equally good results




A rroiluci of Otntral rocdi
RECIPE BOOKLET tmder the 
Jahol ot every liottio and in 
evory packogo, Each type has 
Bpoclol roclpoB which must he 
followed. They are not inter* 
chongcoble,
" (• '( f. M tVs , J <• < -r ij J , I , i
ff . t « , r-, ■ . -t J I*•*»■ t' tjj Il , i).
ims
i ^ ' i
^ i
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The turtles of Britlsli Columhla 
are of no great economic imiport- 
ance.. None of the three species 
occurring In the province is num­
erous enough to be of importance* 
as food, although they are, all ed­
ible and the Western Painted tur­
tle has at been eaten by
Indians and others. The Painted
PENTICTON HERALD, vVEDNESDAY.
turtle may he regarded toy ifisher- 
men as a pe.st., when It Invades 
fishing waters 'but In geherai it is 
not harmful; On the contrary, the 
presence of this brightly colored 
reptile .should be considered an as­
set, particularly to tho.se who en­
joy .studying the wild-life of our 
province. ■
SHIRRIPP'.^ -BITimiPPlB •.JST.rrRRlPP^^0 ' ,'' Si.
&SiMOAi SdUARES
VAciipR vanilla cookia crumbn; 4 tb.tp. brown sugar;
^'J7h^p'!tutfri ^ Singeri
Melt butter; add to other ingredients, mix­
ed well. Press % mixture into greased 
cake tin. Bake at 375 °P for 8 minutes. 
When cool, fill with Shirriff’a 
. Lemon Pie Pilling. Sprinkle top 
with remaining crumbs. Chill.
Here’s the new time-saving way to 
make lovely lemon filling! Jt tastes 
just as tangy as the best home-made 
kind because Shirriflf’s make it with 
real lemon juice! The mouth-watering 
flavour’s always at its peak, 
for it’s sealed liquid-fresh in 
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Travel — at homo and oversoos 
In tha Army gives you a c/ionco 
to. broaden your horizon. Thirty 
days holidays ovory yoor with 
pay Is Iho kind of vocoilon which 
moan* you can' do moro — joo 
more.
* ' ' « i t
. V . f ; ' r
*' ' V 1 > i i 'i
Ml , I . . ) >
‘ f '
your frhndi — aro man from 
ovory part of Canada, They aro 
your kind,,, living and working 
togollwr makes It so. You'll bp, 
proud of Iho man you sorvQ with 
In Iho Canadian Army, •
. ..
Young men — trained to razor sharp 
condition — complete masters of their weapons 
— form the hard-hitting Infantry backbone 
of our Canadian Army. Their job is Canada's safety!
In thc Army today, there is a need for more 
young men to start Infantry training immediately. 
The life is interesting and rewarding. Men 
with ambition and intelligence can look for 
rapid promotion all the way up thc line — 
faster promotion than in almost any other career.
The conditions of service — the medical 
and dental care — the food and clothing the 
pay and long term pen.sion plans make the 
Army a career .that is really worthwhile.
You arc eligible if you nre J7 fo rfO years of age ami ahJe 
to meet Army test rerjuhemeuls. Applicants should bring birth 
certificates or other proof of age when reporting for interI’iew,
Apply right away-2 for full Information wrilo or visit tho Army rocrultlng station noaresf your homo, 
No. 11 Personnel Depot, 4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver) B.C.
Army Informqtlon Centre. 119 AA Bly., RCA, Work Point Barracks, Victoria, B.C.
Aisaw-nc
Mnfte CANADIAN ARMY AGtIVE HIRCE /Itvr/
n , 'M -r- ' .
FUN AT CAMP ELPHINSTONE
George Gay, City Teacher. 
Again Program Director 
At Camp Elphinstone
X3 ft Yf Wft T ti. A ^ ^ AMBoys between the ages of 9 and --------------------------------------------------
17 looking- for some real summer’.s : west Howe Sound,, Elphinstone -
fun and an outdoor experience will 1d well-equipped dining lodge Health is the Sum total of what 
again have the opportunity this kitchen, an admini-stratioi.
year to attend one of Canada’s I building, four-bed hospital, anc 
foremost boys’ camps. Dr. L. R. ] sleeping accommodation in cabin;
McBride, chairman of the Camp t'or some hunetred and thirty boys
Elphinstone advisory committee, has 
ai-mounced that camping periods- 
will commence from June 30 
through to August 18, and regis­
trations are now being accepted 
for camping periods of one to sev­
en weeks. As usual, the camp will 
be staffed by experienced, person­
nel under the direction of Bill 
Bentley, many years associated with 
Elphinstone and at present prog- 
•am secretary at Vancouver YM­
CA. Mr. Bentley will have George 
Gay, 'Penticton High School teach­
er, as his program director at camp 
this year.
Prank Macdonald, Mayor of Pen­
ticton’s Teen Town, along with two 
other senior high school students. 
Bill Tennant and Harry Robb, will 
assist Mr. Gay as camp counsel­
lors and leaders.
The camp offers one of the best 
developed-programs in the camping 
field, including all, kinds . of 
woodcraft, training, hobby and 
handicraft , work, out-trips away 
from : camp,. -swimraing insti-bction 
and swimming for fuh; Jife-saving 
courses, camp-fire sing-songs and 
numerous other activitie.s dear to 
hearts of boys.
Situated near Hopkins Landing
and about 25 miles from Vancouver* couver.
The 144-acre property provide., 
ample room for varied program acti­
vities, and includes aMarge campu; 
and^ a well designed waterfron'. 
where carefully supervised swim­
ming and boating activities tak. 
place.
For the older boys in the senioi 
camp, (14 to 17 years),. Camp El­
phinstone provides an intensive anc 
mature camping program, -empha­
sizing leadership training. Thc 
junior camp for boys 9 to 11 yean 
old, follows the Indian theme.'The 
intermediate camp for the 12 and 
13 year olds follows the frontiers­
man theme. Elphinstone actually 
consists of three camps operating 
at the same time, with each section 
under the guidance of a sectior 
director. Egch cabin housing eigh’ 
boys has a counsellor responsible 
for the group.
- Returning- to camp this season, 
for their third year will be Mrs. 
Gertrude "White to supervise thc 
preparation of meaLs ,and Mrs. Jean 
Ashbaugh RN, to supervise the 
hospital.
Those interested in an Elphin­
stone- expenience this summer . Bn 
able. to make, inquiries at. the cit), 
office of the camp in the YMCA 
building,, 955 Burrard Street. Van-
Doctors Usked To Take Lead In 
Cutting Automobile Death Toll
.-14 __1______ •_» ■ w___  •, 'Two Montreal physicians,' Har-k- 
rold Elliott and H. li. Roiirith'waite, 
are campaighing to .enlist the-help 
of all Canadian doctors, ih reduc­
ing the annual toll of . death from 
automobile accidents. . They have 
recently published articles in the 
Journal of the Canadian Medical 
A^ociation and in ,tHe magazine 
Health on' the subject.
“Although the death rate from 
road accidents is the most ravag­
ing epidemic in Canada every-year.
It is strange ■ that the medical pro­
fession in general has not con­
sidered it to be medical respon­
sibility,” write Drs. , Elliott and 
Rounthwalte. “If,' however,' 66,000 
people were killed or niolmed in 
Canada during the next year from 
typhoid or influenza', the whole 
country would ba up in arms about 
It. , ' .
“The medical profession has 
. demonstrated steady progress 
in dtlicr epidemics In the past, 
and, In our o>pinioii, - it is the 
best equipped group in Canada 
to adequately encompass and 
reduce the death rate from 
highway acoldcnts,”
They point out that 07 perceiit of 
the 2,40fl, automobile pnasengens and 
drlvons killed in Canada In 1952 
died a.s a result of head Injuries, 
Thl.s would .indicate that crash- 
shut doors may bo very important 
safety features of automobiles, 
slnoo many of tho head Injuries 
re,suited from tho victims being 
thrown out of tho car when the 
dors flow pon at the moment ol 
Impact,
PLASTIC WINDOWS
Tho doctors fool that many fcalp 
lacerations and compouncf dopreasod 
fractures of the skull, cau.sed by 
flying glass, might bo prevented by 
tho use of plastic window ,shleld,s. 
Other mechanical factors requir­
ing consideration by oar manufac­
turers include n flexible steering 
wheel that'will' yield to torsional 
strc.s.s, and soft dashboards with no 
pi’ojcctlng ipstrumente.
So far as speed Is concerned ns
an accident, factor, they report tha' 
the majority (jf fatalities occur a' 
speeds between 30 arid 40 mile; 
per hour, so speeds that are not 
normally regarded as excessive, but 
are too fast in certain combina­
tions of circumstances. Speed itself, 
is blamed for about 35 percent 'ol' 
fatal accidents.
“Generally speaking, we have lit­
tle consistency in thinking as fat 
as vehicle speeds are concerned," 
observe the Montreal doctors. “The 
public has encouraged the devel-: 
opment of higher speed motor ve­
hicles and highway facilities as a 
boon to our .transportation econ­
omy, and at the same time en­
deavors to restrict these higher 
-■speeds with laws and traffic con­
trol' devices.
“Most people will not tolerate 
the same vehicle speeds through 
their community that they 
tliemscivca exceed or equal in 
adjoining communities of simi­
lar nature." «
Education of the public regard­
ing the safest and best automotive 
machine and how to handle it, en­
couragement of a realistic attitude 
on the part ol all drivers, and a 
continuing campaign to actiualnt 
tho public wltl) fnct.9 about traffic 
accidents, .speed charactortstlos ond 
ooiwldoratlon of tho “otbor driver"
Moderation In Diet 
Rule Fpr The Aging
Aging people are the products of 
iho life they have lived, points out 
.Margaret E. Smith, Ph.B., M.Sc.. 
Jirector of nutrition for the Health 
League df Canada. If a sound state 
3f health has been maintained for 
the first 60 years, people have little 
reason to be anxious about the next
T. Eaton
May Construct Big 
Store .fit Vernoii
"VEKNOiN; Coh'structlon will 
begin this fall on .%hat Mayor A„ C; 
Wilde "described' at last week’s City 
Couiicll 7neetlrig',, a8 Vernori’s "best 
comineroial.'bijtl^lng,’-, it will-be 
located bit .Barnard, Avenue, will be 
a modern deparniept store, with 
parking, -lot, 'arid', may cost ''around
$250,000, according to best present 
Information. 4 further, belief, not' 
voiced at the meeting, is that the 
store will be constructed .by the 
lai’gest Canadian retailing, prganlz- - 
atlon, the T. Eaton Co. Ltd.!, -.
The building will hay,4:a ISO'-^fpot 
frontage on Barnard Avenue, and 
will • occupy - land owned by ,k^rs. 
Hattie Jacques „ and the Cltyi-, of 
.Vernon,, to the west of .34th Street. 
-Pioneer‘Park and the holne t)f thc 
Board of Trade will dl^pp^ar - in 
face of- the new project anil new 
locations -will be fouiid. '' '
THE OLD, HOME TOWN
PSSS.TT! e-WA’rirH YOUI&OAPMIVAU 
.SHOVV-;BOARDE{9S-THEiy'LL .BE
;SV^^G<k'te<4|V>!kL'TI?UCKS PARKFCs 
' Bac^k ;b' tHE sUAuejaTEoi. Housp^? t 
AAVRtTLB, TWe PICKLBO WHALE,
, IS /N an QPEAi TANK. TROCK .'/
tf I* pgttM O0t0 By STANLEY'’
WHALE------
KMM.-M-M, I HAD/J'r 
NOTICED IT--I 
GUESS THE W/WD 
WASAi'r I?ISHT.V
a person has been eating daily 
'.hroughbut his life,’’ notes Miss 
Smith. “Paediatrics, the study of 
children, and geriatrics, the study 
.Df the aging, really have a great 
leal in common. The care of both 
/qung and old should strive for 
.nental and emotional balance with 
jptimal nutrition to -protect them 
igainst disease.” •
Moderation should be the 
rule;, because an excess of food 
as well as a deficiency is in­
jurious.
It has been found by careful 
itucTy that the same amount of 
food given in smaller amounts and 
Dftener -five or six times per 
lay, instead of three — is condu­
cive of better health‘in the aged.
-Excessive condiments and spices 
such as peppers,, mustard, horse- 
•adish, hot sauces, etcr, are. not ad-'- 
visable for the aging because. they 
tend to irritate'thfe intestinal tract 
ind-contribute to vascular and renal 
uTitation. .. il .
Aging . people need a certain 
vmount or bulky food as well, as do 
younger persons. ■' . - 
..ACK IRBfN
Older people are frequently, lack­
ing in calcium and, iron, so milk, 
cheese, cottage cheese, whole grain 
bread and eggs,; together with, green, 
ind .yellow - vegetables.. . fruits pad 
berries, are important .in - the^ diet.
Aging people; as Well as others, 
leed to keep the water supply' in 
;he body constant. Human - bodies 
ire about 70 percent water, .and 
hey lose water at the rate of about 
’our and a half pints a day, so It 
's necessary! to replenish this sup­
ply constantly, some, authorities re­
commend,. drinking I from six ■ to 
sight glasses of water dally in ad­
dition to milk, tea or coffee.
in the highway are all suggested 
as basic to a reduction in the traf­
fic toll. •
“Realizing that a good health pro­
gram cannot succeed in the face 
)f the opposition of the medical 
irofesslon, this is a plea to the 
nedlcal fraternity amd the Oana- 
3ian Medical Association to act as 
a body to accept its responsibility 
In the prevention of injuries from 
road accidents,” Dra. Ellioti and 
.Rounthwalte conclude.
Wife Preservei^s
A sheet of aluminum foil pluuod under
a ensaej'olo dish, finiil pio or other (Uah 
wldlc it ia bnUina will catch any dripplnsa 
ond save you from Imvins to clean tns 
oven. >
'SlAMLF-e-
nA/HEW!!- MI?S. BRIMStohes bo/ RD/AIGMOUSE IS ABOUT To 
-LOSE? THAT C4 »,W|VAL-/|AN ANt» CLEG/THE- EPUCATED OAT-
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SCOTTS-SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT
•flit PARCHMENT; on. iKiK
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Serving the Okanagan from the'border to . Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver. ^
Phones 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
City Optometrist 
To Present Paper 
St B.C. Convention
Penticton optometrist Dr. H. A. 
Nicholson is among those of the 
profession who will present papers 
at the annual convention of the 
B.C. Optometric Association which 
will he held in Vancouver on July 
5, 6 and 7.
Announcement of the convention 
and general business meeting was 
made this week by Dr. D. R. Baxter, 
president of the association.
The convention will'be-under the 
,chah-manship of Dr. J. S. Clark and 
will .feature an open forum dis­
cussion on preventive visual care 
as ,;well as a series of papers by 
practising optometrists . of British 
Columbia.
Dr. Nicholson’s paper will be on 
the “visual aspects' of hysteria” 
Other papers to be presented are: 
Dr. A. , Downing, Princeton, “adap­
tation of red-green filters”; Dr. G 
H. E.. Green, Victoria, “green dim­
ension films”; Dr. J. Dundas, Van­
couver, “lens application for my­
opes”.
There will be a series qf demon­
strations and talks on visual train­
ing by the following optometrists 
Di'. J. J. Evans, Prince George; Dr
R. A. Wenner, Vancouver; Dr. H 
W. Jervis, West Vancouver; Dr.
S. Clark, Vancouver.
SPEED OF FIRE
Thc great Idaho fire.s of 'IfHO cov 
cred a strip of country 120 miles 
long by 20 to three miles wide 
a period of 24 hours. Fires have 
been known to overtake running 
deer and men op horseback.
POLIO-insure NOW
2 years for | A AA One Person C 00 whole family Only....................
Policy pays for treatment up to ^7500.00 
per person PLUS $500.00 Uash when con­
fined to Hospital.
FREE PACIFIC NATIONAL exhibition admission tickets for all school children are 
in the mail- Above, Miss Audrey Nairn, Miss Marilyn Uphill, Miss Evelyn Olson and 
, Mrs. Cam Fleming, members of the PNE staff, are completing the mailing of 175,000 
free fair tickets to school principals. Each year the PNE sends tickets to every 
school .student in British Columbia, including high schools. City of "Vancouver stu- 
■ dents can only use the free tickets on “Children’s Day’’, Monday, August 31. All 
Others can use their tickets on,any day of the fair which runs from August 26 to 
September 7, inclusive. In addition, the students get a coupon entitling them to one 
Gayway ride, before 6 p.m., at a co.st of only five cents. ‘‘‘This is a big annual thrill 
for us,’’ states V. Ben Williams, PNE Gen-eral Manager. “The fair is educational as 








Emil Sikorsky, son of Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Emil Sikorsky, of Penticton, 
has graduated from the Milwaukee 
School of Engineering, Milwaukee, 
Wis., USA, Mr. Sikorbky was a can­
didate for a bachelor of science de­
gree in electrical engineering at the 
commencement exercises held on 
June 18.
Albert F. Waters, vice-president 
and director of personnel of RCA 
Victor Division, was the commence­
ment speaker. Mr. Waters spoke on 
“The- Engineer and His Place in 
Industry.”
Well-Known Oliver Sportsman 
End Conservationist Passes
I ) '
I ' ' '
I ' ' 1
I f ^ ^
POWER SmRING — Until you've Iriod 
it, you nin'i oven iniiigino tho iniruculouB 
driving uuno of Oldninohilo Power Steer- 
ing! It iictiially takes 110% of iho olTorl out 
of flteoring, yol loaves yoii'tlic vital “fool” 
of thc wheel — yon always know you’re 
in full ronnnand nf tho car. 'fhanks to 
Power Hleet'ing which is optional ul oxtru 
cost, you can take hair-pin curves, sharp 
city corners or i)ull into “tight” parking 
spaecH withoui any olTori whatHoovor!
■II
NiW POWER RIDE — As n fitting com­
panion to its 16.5 horsepower “Rockcl” 
engine, Oldsmohilo has a new, Power- 
Ride Chassis — heavier, more durable 
llian over. From f»onl to rear, it’s engi­
neered lo bring you a smoother, more 
enmfnrtahlc “Power-Ride” --- wherever 
you go! Features like Centre-Control 
Steering, 6-poinl stahili/.atinu, angle-set 
rqar springs, a higher-capacity roar axle 
and a more rugged X-inomhor frame c.om- 
hiiie to provide liettor road hahinco and 
stability than over before. See your Olds- 
inohile dealer — take the wheel ol a 
Super “HH” or u Classic “98” 1
mW PEDAUASE POWER BRAKES -
Now pull up to il sate sure slop with the 
touch of n tool You no loughr mod lift 
your fool from tho nccoloralor ond lose 
procioiiB seconds in ctnorBoncy slops. Olds- 
inobile’fl now Podal-Easo Power Urakcs, 
optional nt extra cost on models with 
Hydra-Mnllc Drive, have n now, low, ligiil-, 
pressure pedal next lo tho nceolcraloc, 
making it easy for you to pivot on your 
heel from accelerator to brake pcihil. 
Vacuum power cuts braking ciTorl 40%.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
0-4S3B
■ \ GROVE MOTORS LTD.
OLIVER — Ernest Fletcher Lacyi 
Smith passed away at his home 
eight miles south of Oliver on June 
18, after a long illness. Mr. Smith 
was well-known in the south Okan­
agan, particularly for his efforts on 
behalf of sportsmen and conserva­
tion of wild life. This work earned 
him great appreciation and also a 
life membership in the Interior 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association, an honor extended to 
few.
Many conservation measures in 
the district can be attributed to 
his efforts. Perhaps best- known 
is his work in preparing' surveys in 
connection with the initial stocking 
of fish in -various lakes in the dis­
trict. He has also been responsible 
for the opening of many crown 
lan^ to public use through his 
work in establisUing right-of-ways.
Mr. Smith was born in "Winnipeg 
and came to the Okanagan at the. 
age of six.. He spent the rest of his 
life in the Summerland, Penticton, 
and Oliver districts, with the ex­
ception of service overseas during 
tb<^ first world war.
He is survived by his wife, Pearl, 
Donald, of Oliver, and Roy in the 
RCAF, two ■ daughters, Mrs. J. 
Wanke, Keremeos, and .-Lorna,' Ol^ 
iver. There is one sister, Mrs. A. 
King, West Summerland.
* Services were held in St.-Edward’s 
Anglican Church, here, the Rev. S. 
J. Paittison officiating.
The Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 97, Oliver, was in charge of 
commital services. Graham’s Fun­





B.C. Elks Ass'n 
Chooses Alberni 
fflan As President
VERNON K. S. Robinson of 
Alberni Valley was elected presid­
ent of the British Columbia Elks 
Association at the 25th Annual 
Conference In Vernon last week. 
Other officers are W. L. Francis, 
Kamloops, first vice-president; V. 
A. Taylor; Burns Lake, second vice- 
president; A. G.. Warman, Port 
Coquitlam, third vice-president; 
Molby Stewart was named secre­
tary-treasurer for his 16th consec­
utive term. ,
V. 'r. Klnkado, Nanaimo, was el­
ected c.squlre: William Hack of 
P'entlcton took over the chaplain’s 
chair, while Bill Leaman of Trail 
was elected inner guard' and Art 
Dod.sworth, Powell River, tyler.
Named to tho board of trustees 
was Hank .Goddos of Now iWcst- 
minstcr. D. H, Currie of North 





OLIVER — A puzzled group of 
nearly 50 fruit stand operators from 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos, and 
other points in the Okanagan met 
last week in Oliver to listen to Fruit 
Board officials explain the new 
regulations governing the licensing 
and operating of roadside stands.
Alex McGibboh was chairman of 
the meeting and l^rank Qeryliuk of 
Osoyoos, secretary-treasurer. George 
A. Barrat, chairman of the Fruit 
Board, outlined the new regula­
tions.
Licences are issued free and op­
erators are required to display on 
the stand a card giving certain de­
tails in connection with the sale of 
fruit.
Some fruit stand operators ex­
press concern over ' the new de­
velopment and are puzzled over the 
ultimate purpose of it. They wond­
er if stiff er. regulations will be in­
troduced next year and possibly a 
charge made for a licence.;
One''fruit stahd oper^or wonders 
if Ti'ee Fruits'Ltd.' feei ’tfte’Vale' of 
fruit by roadside stands adversely 
affects the sale 'of, packed fruit 
shipped to coast points.
■The same operator believes that 
the sale of 'iruit at roadside stands 
should be good advertising for fine 
quality Okanagan fruit and should 
stimulate further interest in and 
sale of the packed product shipped 
through the usual wholesale and 
retail channels.
This was the second meeting.of 
fruit stand operators In the las 
three weeks. ' The operators have 
not yet formed an organization, but 
they plan to do so and will meet 
again within two weeks to deal 
further with this matter.
1 recipe flaky poetry; S lableepoone 
butler or margarine; hi eup granulated 
sugar; S eggs, beaten; 14 oup leaspoon 
salt; t>A cups ROaEKS' GOLDEN 
SYRUP; I teaspoon lemon Juice; 
1A cups shredded coconut.
Cream butter, add sugar, well bes 
GOLDEN SYRUP, and lemon juice, 
pastry-lined pic plate. Bake at 425°F 
SoOT and bake 30 minutes longer.
for Free Recipe Book. 
Thc B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.
TRAVELLINe BY CAR?
w
Take advantage of the complete 
facilities available at the B.C.A.A.
Free Reservation Service.
'k Maps, Highway Information.
-k Free Towing Service.
'jUr Personal Accident Insurance.
Free Legal Advice.
Costs Less Than 3c Per Day 
To Be A Member
jom, mwi
THE BHITtSH COLUMBIA 
AUTJIMCBILE ASSOGIATIOM
Penticton Representative: Mrs. H. Kingsiey, 212 Main Street
HEARING AIB AUTHORITY 
TO HOLU FREE OLINIO
nilTDIIICK niRD
Bccau.so of hl.s wc;ik 'foot that 
aro ill-adaiilcd for grasping tho 
Shrlko has dovolopod a habit of 
impaling his vlctlni.s upon Komo 
sharp twig, porhap,s tho thorn of 
a haw-trcc or oven tho baib of 
a baibcd-iwlro ifonco. Tho proy 
convonlontly ooourccl, ho pulls and 
tears until tho carcass Is domol- 
Ishod. 'Sometimes surplus 'food ds 
stored in this way for future need 
and h'onco tho common ntimo, 
'butcher bird."
Molt, and Tues., June 29 & 30
10 a.m. lo 9 p.in. 
at THREE GABLES HOTEL 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Vim uro (!ordiiiriy iiivitiHl to, eoinu in uiul tliHuuHs 
'■ yimr lioai’iny; pnihlciiiH ...
NO COST 1 NO OBLIGATION!
For 20 years MR. K. '0, iOOR- 
LING litts iielpcil thousandf'Ji
NO BUTTON need show in EAR 
Bovolutionafy TUBELESS 
HEAfRlNO AID




Gfe not made oPSTEEl
IP NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, ruri*down< nervous, 








Not I but 3 Transistors - No vacuum 
tubes • Nu n-Daticry
Amazing il'owcrt'' il/iibolievable Econoiuy:
lo lioar again. He is a 'well 
known lilghly trained npeolaV* 
list In fitting dirrioult oase^.
DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY
to know what your hearing loss ih 
and what the BELTONE can dp 
to help you hear again. ;
BELTONE SELECTOMETER« . ' i
tells wl^ich one of 144 different 
fittings you need. ;
SEE THE FAMOUS i
New Tiny
ONE.UNIY IIEARINO AID
Vivluablo Itouklot on tlow >to Ovcrcouio Doaifucsa
Cuts Rttttcry Costs 80% I
HOME DEMONSTRATION BY REQUEST




-foremost in frozen food:
OM
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
4 .,
swbs^ntial savings
may result from the careful planning 
of your'Will; With our assistance 
you may be able to lessen the • 





AA hr Mr 
SvcoMaf** 
tMj bo*kltt.
626 V/EST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 




Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
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FURNACE OIL
Imperial OH controls every step In the production 
of Esso Furnace Oil to oiAorontee you top quiilHy 
In a fuel eipoclolf/ developed for automatic ill 
burners. And an Imperial "Everflreen Conlract"~ 
guaranhnd by Imperial OH limited—means 





write or phene thej nearest office if
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Why Should I Join The 
Ground Observer Corps?
• opening of a Ground Observer Corps centre
in Vancouver last week has excited interest in the 
functions of such a unit.
Below, in question and answer form, are outlined the 
reasons for the e.stablishment of the observer corps, the 
function of tne unit and the duties of the members.. 
Question 1., Why do Ave have^*’ " “
air defence during peacetime? 
Why not wait until war is declar­
ed?
Answer; Air defence measures 
taken during peacetime can toe 
compared to an insurance policy' 
taken out on life or property dur 
ing a normal time of good health 
or fair weather. Like Insurance, 
we hope that we shall never have 
to use it tout if the occasion arises 
we have a means of protection 
which may help to nullify or great­
ly reduce the e'ffect of an unex­
pected disaster. 'Waiting until war 
Is declared before implementing air 
defence measures would be com­
parable to waiting until we became 
seriously 111 to apply for life in­
surance.
Question 2.—Your answer to my 
first question seems to be reason­
able but there are many import­
ant personages who say that there 
Is little danger of a shooting war 
at the present time. Wouldn’t it 
be better to wait until the Inter­
national situation Jbecomes more 
critical, before we go ahead with 
thfe organization of the ground ob­
server corps?
NEED BADAiR, TOO 
Answer: It is probably true 
that there is little danger of a 
shooting war at present. There are 
several very strong facts, however, 
that make It prudent for Canada 
to adopt all possible measures for 
defence against air attack as long 
as there is any danger at all of 
one toeing launched against us. The 
important military personages that 
you refer to will all agree that in 
case there is a shooting war, it is 
highly probable that Canada will 
be attacked with atomic weapons 
without any warning whatsoever. 
Under such circtmistances, the only 
military experts that are certain 
to know when we will be attacked, 
are those that wear the uniform 
of the nation that would make war 
against us. The international sit­
uation has been, and will apparent­
ly continue to be, chronically un­
stable for some time to come. 
There is too much at stake to 
gamble on opinions, however well- 
founded they may be.
Question 3.—According iq 
newspaper accounts, a. great 
deal of money is being spent 
by the airforce to provide Va- 
dar which presumably would 
furnish ait the information 
needed , qp the movement of 
hostile aircraf t. VVill you tell 
me why there is a need for a 
ground observer corps in addi­
tion to radar?
Ansirer: A radar unit is in­
deed a marvelous piece of 
equipment. It is very compli­
cated, however, and may be- 
conK. inoperative at an inop­
portune moment just as a tele­
vision set does.. Radars, are 
susceptible to jamming by an 
attocking force which . would 
greatly impair their usefulness, 
at a time they would -be most 
needed. In spite of these dif­
ficulties, radar is by. far the 
best way of following the move­
ments of aircraft at low alti­
tudes. This is true because the 
electronic emissions - from ra- ' 
dar sets are reflected upwards 
When they strike the earth’s 
.surface. T-hls results in gaps 
between radars that sometimes 
go higher than 5,400 feet, where 
there will be no -knowledge of 
aircraft movements at all un­
less this information is provid­
ed by ground observers. .The 
ground observer method, is su­
perior for obtaining informa­
tion of thc movements of low 
flying aircraft.




■VERNON— Ernie LeCour.s, presi 
dent of the North Okanagan Social 
Credit -Association, has been re­
quested by his executive to resign, 
and has refused to do so.
Consequent upon Mr. LeCours’ 
decision, the association executive 
has called a general meeting of the 
Social Credit members in the pro­
vincial constituency to elect,a new 
executive. The meeting will be held 
in the Elks’ Hall in Vernon on July 
7. Ml'. LeCours says he will take 
the chair at that meeting.
No reason was given by the ex­
ecutive for their action in seeking »| 
Mr. LeCours’ resignation. A state- i 




Gordon Hallett, member of the 
faculty of the Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto, will be con­
ducting examinations' in Pentic­
ton beginning this Friday and con­
tinuing through until Monday.
Mr. Hallett, who is a distinguish­
ed concert pianist, is a prominent 
member of the conservatory faculty
FOR
SALE
Asphalt and tar kettles lall sizes, 
roofers hoists and pumps and 
felt laying maohincs; flame 
guns, 2000 deg. flame, no smoke, 
sparks, ashes or fumes; load 
melting furnaces; gravel spread­
ing' and mopping carls. Write 
for lull Illustrated catalog.
Conercto power and hand mix­
ers, block machines and buggies; 
power shovels 3/8 yd. full re­
volve, price $13,032, with trench 
hoe $10,005. Compressors 00-70- 
105 eu. ft. Ilollpao variable 
weight roller, 1100 to 2400 lbs. 
Gutbaolc sprayers for eonstruo- 
tion and maintenance of roads, 
streets, park and 'eemetery 
drives, sidewalks, two' sizes. 
30” power gasoline seyWio outd 
tall grass, weeds, small brush 
up to Vi", ellmbs 40% grade, 
price $230.60, sprayer also; 
Biiiul-lt universal elahips. Send 
for IMuslrated catalog, Grader 
blalles lor all inaehincs. Write 
us for whatever you need. We 





, 2000 W. nth
Vancouver 0, 11.0.
■iiiiitftty luiiiiiHlIUlMliMiliiin'iaiiWglTli
server corps system ever proved, sai  t t  eeti   ee
useful during war? 'week, and the resignation
Answer: The ground observer sy- ^®<iuested. 
stem was used successfully during 
World War II. it Is particularly 
interesting to note that ground ob­
servers in China were -the only 
source of Information, since no ra­
dar was available. General Chen- 
nault operated with great success 
against the attacks of the Japan­
ese, depending altogether upon -the 
reports that came In from his 
"spotters”. The "spotters” -were 
Chinese and they had the j6b of 
reporting ali'craft at all altitudes.
They seldom saw Japanese air­
craft and their, reports, therefore, 
were frequently based upon what 
they heard. In spite of the fact 
that they depended upon a rather 
scanty radio communication sy­
stem. the Information of Japanese the ground observer
«^^ectively.
Jdt .urflrtte. „ opem. «V.c.
tlvely
Question 6.—-Do other 
have a ground observer corps es­
tablished during peacetime?'
Answer: Yes. A ground observer 
corps has been in operation In USA 
for-some time. Further, the Unit­
ed Kingdom OOC has functioned 
almost continuously since 1930. 
iPrior to the Introduction of radar, 
it provided the sole means of ef­
fecting interceptions besides fur­
nishing warning to the civilian 
population. Even during World 
War II the observer provid-
movements 
nations area.
ed information on which air Taid °
warnings were based. Training of co^nn^tv mho
these observers is condii^terf hor. co^umty. The attacking planesthese observers Is conducted nor­
mally during week-end periods dur­
ing spring, summer and. fall. The 
ground observers corps is includ­
ed for limited periods during all 
major air defence exercises.
Question 6.-~How much time 
will I have to spend on duty 
as a ground observer? ^
Answer: The amount of time 
that you spend at your obser­
vation posts except when you 
are called upon during a war 
emergency, will depend upon 
the number and duration of 
the training exercises that will 
be held -to give yon an oppor­
tunity to become familiar with 
your duties. 'Since It is con­
templated that there will be 
at least 20 observers assigned 
to your post. It is quite probable 
that you will not find the de­
mands upon your time to be 
too great. In addition to the 
time that you spend as a “spot­
ter”, you win be requflred to 
read and become familiar with 
the instructional and informa­
tional material furnished you, 
and it is hoped that you will 
be able to attend the meetings 
that are called by your chief 
observer to discuss matters of 
interest to you .In connection 
with your work as a member of 
his team.
Question 7.-—What Is a training 
exercise and how often will -they 
be held?
Answer; A training exercise Is a 
test undertaken for the purpose 
of training members of the ground 
observer corps. (However, It is con­
templated that exercises will be 
held once every.two months, when 
you may be required to be at your 
post for a period of four hours 
per day. Tt lls planned to have 
them often enough -to keep you 
Interested but not so frequently 
that your work as a "spotter” be­
comes burdensome.
Question 0.—(Will I bo required 
to stay at the observation post 
during tho night?.
'Answer: (During a war-time 
emergency, it is quite probable that 
observation -posts would have to 
bo manned lor 24 hour periods. 
During peacetime, training oxor- 
olsos will usually toe conducted 
during the day. Tf praotloo in the 
spotting of Alinraft during dark­
ness Is hold, it Is not planned to 
Ktoop “spotters" at their posts after 
midnight.
, Question 0,—How is tho Infor­
mation that T obtain and report 
-from my observation post used In 
•defending the nation against air 
Attack?
'Answer! You report Information 
obtained of ah’craXt scon or hoard 
At your post toy telephoning a 
ground observer corps filter centre, 
Your call Is hoard through the 
iheadsot of a filter centre worker 
who Immodintoly places a marker 
Indicating your report on a tatolo- 
llko map. Dthor reports are con­
stantly toeing I’ccelved from obscr- 
-v-atlon posts similar to yours, If 
the i'eporta from' otoscrvatlon posts 
are accurate and arc transmitted 
k» 'the filter centre rapidly It Is 
poHS'liblo to trace the movement of 
a particular airplane or flight of 
Jtii'plnncs-oh tho filter centre bap 
board. Tho filter centre Is also 
staffed by civilian Volunteers. It 
will bo located In (Vancouver at 
10103 Howo street. When the dl- 
leotlou of movement of a particu­
lar airplane or flight ot airplanes 
hu's been determined, m tho result 
of reports from eoVcral adjacent 
ClrsoTvation poste, 'that InformAMon 
is limncditt’tlBly reported (by 'toloi 
phono to thor radar station -that Is 
rospunsltolo for the survollliuice ^
all air movements in your area: 
The radar station is responsible for 
determining whether the airplane, 
or flight of airplanes, reported by 
the filter centre is friendly or hos­
tile. If it is determined that the 
flight In question is hostile, the 
radar' station orders the defending 
fighters to take, off. The radar 
stations use the additional In'for- 
‘matlon reported toy observation 
posts to follow the course of thc 
enemy and to direct the movement 
of the friendly fighters In a man­
ner that will enable them to launch 
an attack. In many cases, infor­
mation concerning the same flight 
is secured toy both radar and by 
■’spotters”. Tf tooth the radar and
system is 
. the radar 
jtation that is responsible for your
of all aircraft in the
Question IC.—Will the mem­
bers of the ground observer 
corps be able to wear a uniform 
or other distinctive apparel? ' 
Answer: At present the plans 
call for the wearing of a dis­
tinctive arm l^and in addition 
to service pins in the form of 
■wings 'With a distinctive emblem 
for the corps.
Question '1:1.—'Tt is difficult for 
me to understand how my obser­
vation post is going 'to have much
will be here and gone before we 
will toe able to do anything.
-Answer: The ground observers in 
any on's community are providing 
information which may aid neigh­
boring communities. It is a imut- 
ual assistance .organization where 
each group depends on all other 
groups. If every observation post 
does its job well; all communities, 
including yours, will have addi­
tional 'Protection, against attacking 
aircraft that 'they would not have 
without ithe ground observer corps.
GORDON HALLE-rT 
and is chairman of the piano syl­
labus committee and a member of 
the board of examiners.
Born in Alberta, he went to Tor­
onto to continue his musical studies 
at the conservatory. After gradua­
tion he embarked on a career of 
concertizing in both solo and two- 
piano work, meanwhile contimdng 
his studies with the well-known 
teacher, Mona Bates.
After spending four years in the 
army, Mr. Hallett took a master 
piano course in New York with 
Horszowski, and returned to Tor­
onto to fill inany concert engage­
ments. He gave two . recitals at 
Eaton Auditorium in 1946 arid 1947 
and made guest appearances with 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
and the CBC.
Mr. Hallett is one of the conser­





LARGO -Lotion was developed ih 
Geneva, Switzerland, by noted 
Research Chemists and was 
proven .to completely prevent 
SUNBURN and also promote 
TAN.
Never Before Available 
Guaranteed 'to prevent
SUNBURN
At all Drug -Counters
Picture News
from C-I-L
TREAT FOR FEETI A new process puts s-t-r-e-t-c-h into nylon yarns 
just as though they were elasticized... makes possible these socks 
for men that always fit perfectly. There’s less chance of buying 
wrong sizes now that nylon "stretch” socks are available. Just two or 
three basic sizes fit all sized feet from very small to extra large.
CROW CONTROL during the spring provides hunting thrills for th’is 
lad, as well as being a good protective measure for the more useful 
forms of 'wildlife. During the off-season, more and more experienced 
hunters, too, find that shooting gophers, groundhogs, magpies and 
Other posts as well as the wily crow helps to keep their eye "sharp” 
for the fair hunting season. C-I-L makes dependable- ammunition 
for this popular sport. *
Thosa handy Polythene bags that so 
many fruits and vegetables are pack­
aged in are wonderful for the lunch 
box. Sandwiches wrapped in Polythene 
stay frjssh and the transparent film has, 
ho odor or taste.
5 4
i'iii.
Because it has -
NO INNER TUBE
If May Save Vour Life
The ^B.P. Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire gives you 
maximum protection against the hazards of blowouts 
and dangerous skids, that frequently result in 
serious injury, and even death.
It Can Save You Trouble
The B.P.Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire seals 
punctures on running wheels . . . protects against the 
annoying trouble caused by flat tires.
It lYill Save You Money
Tlie B.P.Goodrich Life-Saver Tubeless Tire provides 
greater safety than any tire and tube, yet it costs loss 
than the conventional tiro—safety tuDo combination.''-
B.F Goodrich
Tubeless Tire
... it can be your UtWw>SMnalt
Morcury>^L.in(k)ln-Metcor 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3161
Howard & White Motors Ltd,
Pontiac^Buick-Vauxliall & GMC Trucks 
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HERB JONES
“Bander of Better Heroes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
•^58 Van Horne St. Dial 5212 
Penticton
: Gas. Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures* 
Plumbing - Heating 
> ■’ Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vanoouver Ave. -• Penticton
Memos
The paint On the,'bottoms of tHe 
metal legs of outdoor furniture 
often wears ,off from, constant rub­
bing against cement and stone. 
Onice. the paint is'worn off, the 
metal is a-quickprey for rust. 
One handyman' has, this solution. 
He solders a copper; penny to the 
dottom of each leg. Copper, as 
you know, does not rust.
John F. Robertson







' ® WASHES iLIKE TILE
r © READY TO USE 
' " © DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
USE GLIDDEN PAINTS
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Digging Basements. - LeveUiiig
.......... BushwarR: . -
Anything A Bulldozer
.. _ . Can Da.- . . 
Free Estimates













The simple lines and unbroken 
roof surface are economical fea­
tures. of this three-bedroom bunga­
low designed by architect Edwin 
Raines of Winnipeg. To provide 
privacy and greater enjoyment of 
the garden and lawns, the large 
combination living and dining room 
faces the rear of the house. The 
well-planned kitchen offers ample 
cupboard space and has di­
rect access to the side service en­
trance and basement stairs. The 
exterior dimensions of the house 
are 41 feet by 29 feet. The floor 
■ area is 1,122 square feet while the’ 
cubic measurement is 22,726 cu­
bic feet. Working drawings may 
be cbtained from Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost. ■
BUILDING DEFINITIONS 
Assorted — A' term used in certain 
markets to denote a shipment of 
lumber in which the different 
grades have been marked or sep­
arated. The opposite of assorted 
in this case is unassorted.
The olde.st operating pulp and 
paper ■mill in B.C. is located at 
'Port ’Mellon. It commenced pro­
duction in 1910.. ■
ELECTROLUX 
*
It Will Pay To Consult 
Experts On
Approximately one out. of every four h’ome owners 
has a sound conception of how to'get the most values 
and a full variety of satisfactions out' of his home prop­
erty through landscaping and planting.
* , ^ ■— T




If you are re-dccorating your 
home or 'dimply sprucing It up 
don’t stop before your bathroom 
gets a new face, too.
Fixtures should be placed exactly 
where you want them — study it 
well before deciding. Remember 
they are pretty stationary once in, 
and cannot, unfortunately, be moved 
again subject to your whims. If the 
bath is already in, then color and 
style will give' it a new flair.
A home may carry out its homey, 
appealing theme rlglit through and 
into the b&tli. True, the plumbing 
is modern, but the rc.st of the room 
looks back a hundred years for Its 
paneling in maple tones, tlie built- 
1ns of maple too, and tha old- 
fasliioned light fixtures. Rag rugs 
go on the floor to continue the 
early-day mood.
The modern home, functional 
clean-cut Ln .style and line,. is 
beautifully expressed in the bath 
Newest tiles, water-resistant wall­
papers and palpts come in a vari­
ety of dark, decorator tones. Built- 
in counters enclose the washbowl 
other fixtures are given privacy 
with stj’iking brick glass walls or 
plastic, mirrors go the full length 
of the room. Indirect lighting makes 
the bath an ideal spot for iLiaklng 
up, so make your dressing table 
built-in with a mirrored or tile top. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting goes into 
this room, too. Washable rugs may 
be cut to fit around fixtures, but 
be sure they can be removed easily 
for laundering.
Have a Victorian bath with pret­
ty striped wallpaper, white shutters 
and an old chest, handy for towels 
and supplies. Carpet in deep green, 
display pretty bottles and cosmetics 
on a hanging shelf. Make-up at an 
old marble-topped dresser, -com­
plete with a painted ice cream 
chair.
Bathroom accessories were never 
prettier. Clothes hampers, waste­
baskets and shower curtains come
BUILDING DEFINITIONS ‘ r .
Areaway — An open subsurface 
space adjacent to a building ased, 
to admit ligfit or air, ,or as, a, 
means of access- to a basement or 
cellar. - ■ . . ,. -
AitIs — The meeting of two sur­
faces producing an angle. ,
B.'G.’s fijrst pulp and i^per mill, 
bpllt about .1894, ;iw«nt_1^nkrupt Ih 
r.lx months due to; inexpefiehce bf 
the operators. ,
in a regular burst of blossom colors. 
Deep-piled towels, mats and , rugs 
repeat- bold color hccents. •' ■, •’
Be an artist in your bathroom. 
Create a glamor ropm, that the 
whole family wiirenjoy. Rembntaer, 
it’s fun to be different!
mMom
The Quick and Economical JWtir
................ -ttfbulldr-----
Accepted by N.tI.A.
■ ' ■ C. ;C.-^EfeFl.E‘- • ' ’






For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS.,
Installation an L,P. W.e are




L.~niD; ■ ■ *
Phone 3191
•‘Mcchsnlcal Maid" 
JliK Wori3*H Most Imitatad , 
HOME 
CLEANER
MGSQBltOES - FUlg 
ANB BUGS
WpNT BQTHER YOU NOWJ
I SPECIAL SALE
VELON PLAStie SCREEN
48” wide. . . . . . . . . . . per tin. ft. 35c
28” wide. . . . . . . . . . . per lin. ft. 20e











<7Q1 Nelson At^enue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
RADIQ REPAIRS
Our export Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for > repairs to 
anything electrical.
‘TP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main flt. Phone 3142
ally think in terms of a few plants, 
when' they should, have an overall! 
landscaping plan for the.ijproperty 
to, proviiie’._ toeaut^. charm,
flowers’ and -deficious v-ffiiits, thus 
ena'bllng ’.a .better,’ and more enjoy­
able family life. ,
'For the three-fourths of. aU home 
owners. not having expert advice 
and planning the following advice 
is given: ■.
'Contact a. -well-known local 
landscape nurseryman . Tell 
him^'what you -would like to do, 
either-all at once, or in accord­
ance with a plan ithat you can 
cari'y out partially each year, 
until you reach your goal of 
both a ibeautiful and food-pro­
ducing, property, one that you 
always will he proud of, and 
your neighbors will admire.
Insist 'on iWbat you' most want 
your property ^ accomplish for 
you and your family. It may be 
privacy, an outdoor living, room, 
beautiful roses, or you may want 
to screen off an unsightly view, or 
produce mouth-watering fruits.
Once you hav.e outlined, yout* 
ideas, and a* plan has been set 
up — then proceed to carry it 
out until completion. ‘
There are many ways good land 
scaping and planting can increase 
your comfort. iProperly placed 
trees can make you cooler In sum­
mer'and warmer In winter. Home 
landscaping efficency generally 
requires the advice of nrv experi­
enced planter, who can do many 
things with -plants that fho aver­
age homo owner never would -think 
about, A house with shrubs. or 
trees to suit the house style,
Tho landscape nurseryman 
knows the best trees and shrubs 
for yiiiir Icoalit^ and soil condi­
tions. He knows how to get 
certain effects with plants, a 
mingling of flowers and differ­
ent foliages to flilve striking 
color and beauty, and he Is 
-familiar -with tho best varie­
ties of fruits and berries. ^ 
'Hero ai'u f,omo of the ossontlals 
of good landscaping!
(1) A foundation planting that 
brings opt the most- toeautl'fwl linos 
of yotir homo, or so'fton.s angular 
harsh linos, (2) good lawn, (8) an 
outdoor living space of loveliness
Ruga o,nd 
Ohoatorficlds
and charm, (4) privacy, and (5) 
production of flowers and fruit for 
the home and the table. Few 
things so contribute to happy home 
living as a property -the whole fam­




-By '1983, households should be 
operating largely by push-button, 
according to electronics expert Dr. 
Waldo Kliever.
Dr. Kliever, who is research di­
rector of Minneapolis-Honeywell, 
which makes automatic control de­
vices, says. automatic features like 
push-button regulation of windows, 
doors, lights and radios will, give 
us ultra' home* comfort within a 
decade.
Scientific heat control especi­
ally will cause changes in living 
and home design, he predicts. Dr. 
Kliever says il'863 heating and air 
conditioning systems wUl -eliminate 
radiators, minimize d\jst and tio 
away with the need for opening 
and closing windows.
The annual value of a tores't 
industries In B.C, is well over 
half a billion dollars.
• STOP THAT DRIP!
Before your basement looks like 
the “Gceat Lakes,” call us for 
expert emergency repair'service. 
Our work is reliable, our prices 
right.
CALL 4010
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
410 Main Sr i ’
MOW! Beautiful, lew Cest IBital 






Phono 4334 Nanaimo Avo. East
A Complete Window 
Service
© AWNINGS — for liomo anil
• VENETIAN DLINDS—pIastlc 
tapes — made to measure.
© WINDOW SHADES
© DI^BERY RODS ami track 
inado to order,
© “ALUMATlfj” Aluminiilii 
Combination Windows —• no 




• Yoar ’round comfort and protection
• Hasily inBtalled . . . only screwdriver 
and pliers needed.
• Weather defying, rust rc.sist«’ 
ant baked eiinmci finish.
• White with blue, green ot 
tile ted.
IN A COMRLKTI ranoi or sizes.
Protective Leigh '"Aristocr^t'Wn*
SolentifloAlly cloaned in your 
own home or office. Shampoo 
or vaoiiiim proooftH. Ready to 
use In 4 to 0 Iioiii'n.
Grey ledge Rug and 
ClieaterBeld Cleaners
Phone 2600 or 9-2153
•TWT!' PiPT-rtll'- TJ5 JL a1,Jba iI, XwiLKJJui JLpj
AWCBIHaLV
LOW!
logs untl CAnopic.s at cloorii and 
windows ore permanently attractive 
guards against sun, rnin, snow and 
ice. Will not rattle. Add coinSmt, 
charm, livability to your home. 
Come in today.
1 8NU 8 Un QiIEiim I ItIEi I Ml© wWvlll%d
' 2d0 Robortson Bt. - Rontigton Phono'2853
, ; ' ■' ... r
You can make pipe fronri 4 great variety of.materialsi . 
Vegetable or mineral fibres, for in.stance; pressed into a mass; 
can produce a pipe that has strength and can be coated 
or treated to resist'moisture and indicate permanence.
But sewage is more thah^moisture. By code debnicion it is 
*'a liquid containing vegetable, mineral and animal, 
matter”. It may form corrosive gases that hilve an 
injurious chemical action. A sewer pipe be tough to 
resist this chemical attack;
VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE is of the nature of glass; and glass 
is impervious to corrosion by adds and alkalis.
This.hard, vitreous pipe is produced by heat, -which gives 
it permanence.'"Bonded By fire”, it Is able to resist' ■ 
chemical action—permanently. That is vyhat makes., • ; '










ft .smart color tones 
available to bar- 
moni/c with your 
home.
MULTI-FLO* r^Hale-Co’s 
comptetety new iiimace ^ 
sigh:, for better fuel cbm*, 
luistion gives you a heAting^, 
systeht! thatdelivers mdr'e , 
.-heat for every gallon oroU - 
consumed tliain- any : dtlieri' 
unit on the market. , ' - ^
When you .idd MULTL 
FLO to the other good'fe;i- 
tuves tit thcihcw-.naie-jfjo 
^5.0’s . , extya^heayy. iusuj[)i-' 
tioti. . totgjily. enclo.sed- oil- 
lines and. liltcrii .' .- (tfU 
floating mothr and fan ;., 
und service • froth - the froiit' 
for all moving parts .. you 
get home licatihg at its 
besL’
*
Highboy or Caunterflpw 
inpdcls . . ill ft ^iffcj^eht 
capacities. ' Aik yotir 
Clo dlcaler t^ explain lio,w 
you cun buy the new Hgle- 
('.<» ’5.8 for as little as $15 
g moiuUi
1, ' i” . ’
^ i'
;\ i
■/' ' , ,, 
It
, '' I f '
i I
,
. ..... . .......
1, ! , ;i!’. f:
' 'f
’"MULT/-FLO
A eomplalely naw lypo pi yoihbu*- 
tlon ehnmhor with grvatiy pnhf^ail 
hoallna surfneau but no incr«|«« 
In ovprali dlpipnthnM.
. , ' ' I I ' '
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Point Fortune, Que., '55 miles 
northwest of Montreal, formerly 
was an flnportant Otta'wa River 
navigation', centre.
Returning from the Coronation 
in Westminster Abbey, Queen Ellzar 
beth wore the Imperial crown and 
carried-i'he sceptre and orb.





. m Ellis St 
I' (TTndenomlnatinnal)
10:00- a.m. — Sunday School and 
, u^utt,Bible* Class
Hit a a.m;i-'-^-lVloiirSliii^; Worship ;
' .''/••• 'V.A V •. • ■'
7:£) p.m. — Evening Service 













Frii ay — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & IVfartln)
Minister
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship,
Visitors Cordially Weicome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study and 
Prayer
Friday
BcOO'iij.mivr-:. Young People’s 
Service
Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m^ — Evening Service 
Bright singing. Inspiring messages
Wade Avenue Hall 
180 Wade Ave. E. . 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, June 28th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday'^hool 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7; 00 p.m. — Open' Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m, — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are. Welcome!
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
, 608 Winnipeg St.
Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m^— Sunday Worship 
Ladies’ Ai^YisUng .people.’s 
Confirmation Qlass^ - ^ ^ -
Church tb’e 'L'^eran hW
CHURCH OF. THE NAZARENE 
;'^-t®?khaf^t" at ElliS"’
Pastor •— Rev. Verball E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.— Young People’s Service 
Wednesday '
8:00 p.m. — Prayer, ^nd , Praise 
Service
CHRISTIAN SCIEf^CE SOCIETY 
815, Fairview Road
Spnday School — 9:46 a.m.
Subject of Lesson — ‘‘Christian 
Science”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 816 Fairview 
Rqad, Tuesdays' and Pi-ldays. 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Wl|ite Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service — 
Rev. Mr. Phillips of Vancouver. 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service • 
Monday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s Meet­
ing.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Mid-week Meeting 
Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican) •
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, June 28th 
Trinity IV
8:0o a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service
Open Air Service and Congrega­
tional and Church .School Out­
ing at Naramata. Cars and bus 
leave Parish Hall at 1-1:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer, Manitou Park at 
5:45 p.m. ,.




9545 artm-^unday School and 
. Bi^e Class 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
' of' Bread




A Friendly Welcome Awaits You




9:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K:.
9:45 a.m. — Sunda'y School- 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:'30 p.m.
Visitors Are Always- Welcome
PENITCTON UNITED CHURCH 
llUi^ster, Rev. Ernest Hands 
619‘Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.-ni. —“Meietlng the Chal­
lenge in Christian Education" 
, ' Dedlca-tlon and opening of new 
Sqpday 'School Building — Ser- 
• vice broadcast on CKOK 
Senior .Choir — ‘‘Gloria in Ex- 
■ ceWis"- -f Mozart .
liiQ p.m.' — ‘‘Christian Crises” 
junior Choir — ‘.‘Brotlier James’ 
—'traditional
Soloist — 'i^lss Shirley Anthony
Slllilt
. , I ' I' t, t ((
I , ,
hi
.' ,'i’ ’ 1.




Memorials Bronze, ahd Btone.




Kobt. S, Pollock 
Phone 2010
RT. HQN. LOUIS ST. LAURENT, left, Prime Minister of 
Canada, stands with Sir C. Maurice Bowra, vice chancel­
lor of-Oxford University, before proceeding to the Shel- 
donian Theatre to receive the degree of honorary Doctor 
of Civil-Law. Conferment of the degree had been post­
poned for two years because Mr. St. Lhurent, in Eihglahd 
for the coronation, of Queen Klixabeth, was •previously 
unable to visit Oxford.
Lutheran Church
Dedicated Here Sunday
About 250 Lutherans from Pen--K 
ticton as well as from Oliver, Sum­
merland, Kelowna, and Vernon 
■gathered in front of the new Con­
cordia Lutheran Church on Win­
nipeg Street last Sunday to witness 
the ceremonial opening of the 
church doors and to take part in 
the dedication services.
After a dedicatory prayer by the 
local pastor. Rev. F. T.XJabei-t, vice- 
president of the Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia District of the Mis­
souri Synod, preached on the topic 
The True Purpose of a Christian 
Church.” For the afternoon service 
Rev.'A. P. Reiner of Oliver was the 
speaker, developing the theme ‘‘The 
Church’s Blessed Influence in the 
World.” Following a light Supper 
served' by the Concordia Lutheran 
Ladies’ Aid, a religious film entitl­
ed “Reaching from' Heaven” was 
shown In the K.P. Hall.
Qne year ago the erection of a 
neiY chm-ch worth approximately 
$10,000 was r-:garded as an almost 
impossible undertaking for a small 
congregation numbering about 100 
members. But, with liberal contri­
butions in money and volunteer 
labor and w^th a loan from the 
church extension fund of the Mis­
souri Synod, the building W€is-un­
dertaken.
"While the main auditorium, fur­
nished with altar, pulpit, and pews 
is ready for, use, much work is still 
to be done in the basement. Among 
6ther_things, a furnace must be in­
stalled before the coming winter. 
.The offering of aroimd $300 col­
lected on dedication day will be 
used for that purpose.
Only the day before dedication, 
a new sign with the name “Con­
cordia Lutheran Church” and the 
schedule of services was erected oh 
the grounds facing Winnipeg 
Street. The local pastor, Mr. 
Gabert, explains that the word 
“Concordia” comes 'from the Latin 
and means literally “oneness of 
heart” or “unity,” and he regards 
the,name as distinctive and suit­
able for a church. It is hoped that 
all Lutherans whatever their back­
ground will make “Concordia” their 
phurch home and work together in 
peace and - harmony as the ' word 
implies to further the purposes of 
Lutheranism in this city.
Advance Guard Of 
Cadets Arrives At 
Vernon Army Camp
VERNON — Advance parties of 
the more than 1,000 cadets and in-, 
atructors due to spend the summer, 
months in the Vernon Military 
Camp, began to arrive last week, 
and staff officers have started 
planning for reception of the main 
body around June 29.
This year, the camp will be com-- 
manded by' Lt.' Col. L. J. L. St. 
Laurent, and will continue' through 
July and August.
Of some interest is the fact that, 
for the first time in years, no re­
serve' army suniirier training camp 
will be held in Vernon. In past 
years, as many as 500 members of 
reserve force units. from all over' 
B.C. have congregated here for 
range and communications training, 
and have caiTied out lai-ge scale 
manoeuvres. at Glenemma.
It is understood that this year,: 
some B.C. units will be participat­
ing in a scheme at Wainwright, 
Alta.— - . ■ ‘ ■
The cadets will be engaged in a 
number of courses, including driv­
er-mechanic, radio and leadership. 
At the conclusion of the camp, each 
boy will receive $100. There will 
be a sports day during the period 
of the camp, and a march past in 
Poison Park.
30 Building Lots 
To Go On Sale At 
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<UL FOR HOMO KONG
REV. BERNARD EMlBREE.B.'A.,
a native of Trout Oreok, flununerlond, brin/ro a 
forowoll moptfago at
bethel tabebnagle
EIUh At iMi^nalmo <
SUNDAY,,’ll R^n^i,
All Ills friends of Mic.Comiaunity,ii|plo cHi)!^cl^ily Invited to attend.
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When New Zealander Edmumtl 
HllJar;^, now Sir Edmund, and hla 
guide Tcn-slng Bhutia conquered 
Mount Everest on May 29, they were 
wearing, some bf the strangest foot­
wear ever designed for man.
The fipocial assault boots wore 
evolved by the British Boot, Shoo 
and Allied Trades Research Asso­
ciation and were manufactured by 
Dolcls at their Kettering,' North­
ampton, England, I'notorlos.
Regarded b,v tho expedition, load- 
era ns second only in Importance 
to their oxygon equipment, those 
revolutionary light-weight boots 
wore worn In tho last 6,000 feet of 
the climb only, For tills reason they 
wore made to wear out quickly and 
were not waterproofed, becouse 
water Is not encountered on Ever­
est at this height,
Thc boots were more than two 
pound.s llghtor than those worn on 
the last expedition, had no nalLs, 
were easy to put on — an essential 
nt extreme nltltiidon •— and the 
I uppers were made of glace kid In- 
' sulatod with nearly an inch of 
•kapok. Despite their extreme light­
ness and warmth, they were strong
OLIVER — In July 6 over 30 
building lots in the area south of 
Fairview Motors, west of the main 
highway and east of Fairview Road, 
will be put up for sale by the 
Southern Okanagan Land Project.
Veterans and veterans’ dependents 
will have first chance to buy.'
As this is. the only area left un­
developed in the Oliver area It is 
expected that there will be 'con­
siderable intere.st sho\(.n. Lots av­
erage 60x110 feet and there ‘are 
building restrictions as to height on 
nearly all of them because of tho 
approach to tho airstrip. ' t
Investment Diary
(For week ending June 22, 1953)
The following Information is .supplied m us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicjit^ .change for week):
lloronto New York
Industrials .................................... 300.33 (+0.64) 267.26 (+3.30)
Golds .............................................  70.91 (+0.25)
Base Metals ................................. 15.103 (43.4J»
..................................... -...... 104.19 (-1-3.38)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable ex-Dividend
Abitlbi Power Com....................... $0.25 1 Jul. 29 May
B-A. Oil ................................................... nvi 2 Jul. 28 May
B.C. Eelectric 4% Pref.....................  1.00 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
B.C. Electric 4% % Pref..................  1.19 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
B.C. Electric 5% Ptef. .63 - 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
Canadian Breweries .... .25 2 Jul. 28 Ma>
Canadian Food Products Pfd........ 1.12',/i> 2 Jul. 28 May
Dominion Textile Com. .15 2 Jul. 4 Jun.
FamousPlayers ....................... .35 26 Jun. 10 Jun. ■
Holllnger Consol. Gold .06 30 Jun. 29 May
Intern. Paper Com................................75 29 Jun. 28 May
Kerr-Addlson Gold Mines ....................20 26 Jun. 28 May
MacMillan & Bloedel “A” & “B” .. .12',L- 30 Jun. 9 Juii.
Page-Hersey Tubes ................................ 75 2 Jul. 5 Jun.
Traders Finance "A” »i “B” ................ 50 2 Jul. 5 Jun.
Wright-Hargreaves ...........................03+.02 2 Jul. 27 May
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada War Savings Certs, dated Doc. 15 1945 re­
deemed nt 100% on June 15tl\, 1953i 
Interior Breweries Ltd. 6',i% Debs., clue 15th June, 1965, called for 
redemption (ff 104% on 10th June, 1953. (all outstanding)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown, 
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Exchange offer (to Ci’own Zeller- 
bneh) extended to 30th June, 1953.
Empire Brass Mfg. — 5% S.P. $22.00 par value Pref. stock called 
15tlt July 'f» $23.00 per share.
Hudson’s Bay Company — Canadian shareholders may now have 
their shares placed on new Canadian Register by .sending 
their Certs, to Royal ’Ti'ust Co. "Winnipeg, Man.
M.A.F. (Mutual Accumulating Fund) Shares split 4 for 1 on 30th 
June, 1953. Three new shares for each one, share now held 
will be mailed to M.A.F. shareholders by Trust Company to 
effect this subdivision.
Airman, Son Of 
City Couple, Wins 
Short Story Prize
Thomas Ardles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ardies, of Penticton, now 
an airman in the United States Air 
Force, stationed at Baltimore, has 
been awarded cash prizes for short 
stories submitted in an air force 
contest.
A/3c Ardies, a former Vancouver 
Sun reporter and more recently 
employed as a reporter for the 
“Toronto Telegfam”, submitted two 
entries, “The Paper Star” and “The
Witness”, in the Eastern Air De­
fence Command Short Story Con­
test.
In addition to the cash prizes 
awarded the airman, his work ha4 
been forwarded to the Air Defence 
Elimination Contest.
If A/3c Ardies takes honors in 
that contest his work will be in­
cluded in the Air Force finals. 
Prizes at that level are as high as 
$250 and the authors will have the 
opportunity of having their stories 
submitted to national magazines.
City Council last week approved 
the appointment of C. Keeper as a 




Discover money^s talent 
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AN ECONOMICAL NEW KIND OF CAR!
K'.V.,
you can
The Unlvoralty of Mexico uses 
televlKlon to teach the fundamen­
tals of anatomy and physiology.
Tho Malayan Junglo i.s tho most 
difficulty 'forest country In the 
world, oxceiJt fo)’ partsvof South 
America,
enough to give a firm foothold oven 







ft STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. ,
COME AND HEAB
The Foursquare lOhuroh Silver Barii from Vancouver, B.O.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28
11:00 A.wr. 1:30 r.M.
roUflSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
504 Main SI. Rev. Russ M, Lemmon, Minister
SPECIAL BAND CONCERT
............Oyj'o Band Shell Sunday Afternoon At 3
The British Israel World Federation 
(Canada) Inc. — Penticton, B.C.
' PUBLIC MEETING
Friday, June 26th at 8 p.m.
The aiouffarry 'Room, 'Prince Oharles Hotiil
Speaker; MR. E. E. BECKINGHAM 
Subject; “'EMBLEMS AS WITNESSES”




















CALL IT A CHALLENGE IF YOU 




















Wo don’t nflk you to tnko our word for whnt 
thiH compact now A’/rtc/ of car will do, Boclmiho 
on any road, atroot, bill or highway you Holoct, 
wo’ll outperform and outdomouHtrato any 
other mako of par in tho low-price fiold.
Blnndnril trim nnii other 
H(M'oi(louLio))H iinil uvDomorlu. 
HiiliJoflt to oliunuo wUhout 
iiotiuo.
What’B,mhro,' tliiB compact conipauion of tho 
fabulouB BudBon Hornet, will do it with Iosb 
gafl, oil, tiro wear and niaintonanco tlmn any 
of thorn! You think thnt'H a powerful atato- 
mont?. You’ro right! But tlv» HiuIhou Jot ia 
tho moat noworful performer you’ve over Boon!
Because ifs wonderfully compact, 
it's a dolight to handle, drive and 
park in today's traffic ... and 
there's ample rgom for six.
in durability and quality a worthy companion to the
HUDSON HORNET i..d WASP
GIVE US 15 MINUTES AND WE’LL PROVE ITI
McCUNE MOTORS











Bam Hanson Garage A 
Equipment Co. Ltd. 
SALMON ARM, B.C.
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1947 BUICK ROADMASTER SEDAN
All iBuick’s custom equipment. An immaculate ca.r inside
and out. $1 R78?
At the amazing low price of ..........................^ A W A ^
1951 AUSTIN ESTATE WAGON
Only l6,000 original miles., <C|
1947 % TON WILLYS PICK-UP
A beautiful little
Truck for only ...................................................^ v
These and many more good buys.
inmm ¥mu mmm
CO. LTD. '
65 Westminster /Ive. W. Phone 3020
^DAN6EgAHEADj>
5^





OLIVER — District Horticultur­
ist Don Allen states that the cherry 
crop will be better than anticipated' 
if weather conditions hold good. 
Size and quality should be better 
than Average. A few cucumbers
and new potatoes are being har­
vested in the Osoyoos area. Pick­
ing of processing cherries has start­
ed with fresh fruit' to follow about
the end of the week.
* * «
Monday saw the center block on 
Main street in Oliver closed by de­
tour signs as the roaa crew did 
some extensive patching to the 
pavement.
« * •
The Southern Okanagan Lands 
Project is replacing the main water 
pipe from, the pump sine on Okan­
agan River west to the west lateral 
ditch. The replacement is being 
made as a matter of policy. The 
ten inch wood stave pipe being re­
placed has been in use for over 
thirty years. The new pipe is of 
ROK CHIEF FLIES HOME — South Korean Chief of Staff 1wood stave and will increase 
General Paik Sun Yup is followed by his aide Cap J 
(rear) , as he piepaies to board a plane at Kansas City, 1
Mo., for Korea. Due to graduate from the general staff 1 larger pumps be required,
school at Fort Leavenworth, he is obeying President!
Rhoe’s order recalling all officers studying in the US.
OLIVER By-Election 
At Oliver To 
Be Held Friday
OLIVER — The village of Oliver 
will hold a by-election on June 26 
Pour have been nominated to fill 
the two vacant places in the ranks 
of the village commissioners. They 
are W. C. Duggan, B.A. agent, C. 
D. CoUen, mercnant, David M. 
Smith, merchant, and Pi'ederick W. 
Fleck, teacher. .
The elected commissioners will 
fill the unexpired terms of W.' H. 
Laird who passed away last month, 
and Andrew Bell who has retired 
and who has taken up residence in 
Victoria.
Voting will take place at the vil­
lage office between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 7 p.m., on Friday, Jime 26. 
Those eligible to vote Include all 
those on the village voter’s list, any 
person who is a property owner 
within the limits of the village, and 
anyone paying poll tax or trades 
licence within the village.
As many as 40,000 locusts of 
tho 17-year species may emerge 
from a single tree trunk from May 
to early June.
Naramata Locals
NEKT TIME YOU ENTERTAIN . . . SERVE
CANADIAN WHISKY
You and your guests will 
enjoy the distinctive, differ­
ent flavour of Coronation... 
a fine Canadian 'Whisky of_ 
. mellow smoothness!.
eOODERHAM & WORTS LTD 
Established 1832 
CanAda’s Oldest Oistiilery
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madden 
and children, Mary and Hugh, of 
West Vancouver and formerly of 
Naramata, spent Saturday of last 
week as guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. G. Staniforth. Shortly 
after returning to the coast Mrs. 
Madden, Mary and Hugh left for 
a holiday visit in England.
* * *
Rev. Clyde Woollard, field sec­
retary for Christian education of 
the B.C. conference of the United 
Church of Canada, will assume the 
duties of the vice-principal of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
'School on July 1. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Woollard and their infant son, 
Douglas, he will come to Naramata 
this week from Vancouver.
• •
Mr. and , Mrs. W. H. Lawrence 
have returned from a two weeks’ 
holiday visit in Quesnel. While away 
they visited Mr. Lawrence’s daugh­
ter and enjoyed some fishing in the 
northern district.
‘ • * *
John Inglis arrived in Naramata 
on Saturday from Wadena, Saskat­
chewan, to make a short visit with 
his sister, Mrs. Lloyd Day.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
A successful picnic was held on 
Saturday afternoon n the grounds 
at the Christian Leadership ’Train­
ing School by the Sunday School 
students, their teachers and the 
congregation of the Naramata 
United Church. Following a very 
enjoyable day of races and Sames 
the outing concluded with a picnic 
supper.
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh, of 
Gleichen, Alberta, who have been 
on a holiday visit in California, ar­
rived in Naramata last Wednesday 
to visit the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, J, D. 
Reilly. Miss Linda Pugh has been 
a guest with her uncle and aunt 
while her parents have been on 
their motor trip holiday.
w » * ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roy Long, of 
Vancouver, have returned to the 
coast after making a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lawrence.
« « I#
Bill Tennant left on Sunday for 
Williamson Landing where he will 
be a leader for the months of July 
and August at Camp Elphenstone, 
a YMCA boys’ camp. Bill Is one of 
thiee Penticton high school stu­
dents selected to attend thc camp 
which will commence on July 1 fol­
lowing a week’s training course for 
the leaders.
* * «
Mrs. S. Whittaker, of Victoria, 
was a visitor last week at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day.« « «
Following a short stay in Van­
couver last week Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Drought returned to Naramata 
with their infant son, David Al­
bert.
J. J. Danderfer was a business 
visitor in Kelowna last week. *
# # «
In April the Christian Leadership I 
Training School concluded its 
sixth winter school term since be- [ 
ing established in Naramata. On 
Saturday many graduates of the 
school will come to Naramata to 
participate in a I'eunion which will 
take place all next week. Miss Helen 
McDdugall, school secretary, said 
that registrations are arriving daily 
with representative^ expected from 
Manitoba, Alberta and B;ritish Col­
umbia up to the present time.
« » *
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Cross, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibb, | 
of Penticton, were holiday week­
end visitors in Spokane.
The Ollvef Junior Chamber of 
Commerce held Its final meeting 
before the summer recess last Tues­
day. No new business was discuss­
ed, but work on the travel folder 
will be carried ort during the sum­
mer with the intention of having 
it ready for publication in the fall.
City Council, acting on a recom- 
niendation from the irrigation com­
mission, agreed that irrigation ser­
vices should be provided for C. E. 
Underdown, providing that the flat 
rate arrears on the property are 
paid.
OW*OIA ST.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES





Top; This man rcpresenls The Spirit of 
Building — especially the huildhig of 
homes, schools, roads, power plants 
and other developments often financed 
by invested life insurance dollars.
Second from top: tlere is The Spirit of 
Hcaitli. as |»rotnotcd through medical 
research tirojccls aided by life insur­
ance coiniranics. These projects sup­
port science's war against polio, cancer, 
iieart disease and processes of ageing.
Third from top: Thc Spirit of Employ­
ment is syinholi'/.ed by this worker. He 
iiiigin i»e any of the thousands of 
workers with good jobs in some of 
Canada's new factories, which, life 
iii.surance dollars have helped create.
Bose: Tho Spirit of l.ife Insuranro, re­
presented by a policyholder, is put 
lierc hecanse in a certain sense all the 
others depend upon him. It is money 
from his premitmis, invested by his life 
ifi.snrancc company, that so often helps 
them serve yon in all tlicse useful ways.
So, if you are a life in.snraiicc policy­
holder, rememher — yon are more 
than a good provider for your family. 
You’re also a Very Important Person 
who's liclping to make Canada a better 
land to live in!
AT YOUH SERVICE - A trained ilfo under- 
writer, representing one of the more than 30 
Canadian, Britirh and United State* life inturonee 
companisi in Canada, will gladly help you plan 
for your family'* *ecurity and your own need* In 
later year*. Rely on him!





Mrs. Douglas McMynn, of Trail, 
spent the early pai-t of .the week 
at her Naramata lakeside borne.
Among those travelling to Kel­
owna on Sunday to attend the 
cricket match between the Nara­
mata and Kelowna Clubs were Mrs. 
Kenneth McKay, Mrs. Ian McKay, 
Mrs, Philip Chambers and Mrs. Ted 
Gaskell, of Penticton.
• * •
Several residents of Naramata 
were in Kamloops on Saturday to 
attend the marriage of Miss Peggy 
Jackson, formei'ly of this centre, 
and E. J. Johnson. Among them 
were Mrs. Philip Rounds and Gene, 
Mrs. -Ruth Rounds and Mrs. J. H. 
Howson, of New 'Westminster, who 
is in Naramata as a guest of -her 
daughter, Mrs. Philip Rounds. Ac­
companying them was Mrs. Enid 
Maynard, of Summerland.
Mr. aj>d Mrs. Philip Rounds and 
son, Gene, and Mrs. Rounds’ mo­
ther, Mrs. J. H, Howson, of New 
Westminster, left for the coast yes­
terday,
* ■:< «i
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Dlcken, of 
Vancouver, were here on the week­
end to attend the marriage on 
Saturday in the Penticton United 
Church of Miss Ellzabetb Ann 
Webster, of Port Coquitlam, and 
Prank Dickon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Dlcken, of Naramata.
<» •;» nf
Mr. anti Mrs, Pat G. Herbert have 
returned home from a holiday visit 
of two weeks in Idaho and centres 
in Wa.shlngton.
* * *
Thc Players' Club of Penticton 
liold It.s roRulnr monthly mooting 
on Friday evening at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, O. Morcho, Nara- 
matn. Twenty-six wore present when 
tho "Witch" scone from MacBoth 
was presented and adjudicated by 
Plorrlo Walsh and Phyllis McLean. 
Maurice Joslln was chosen as giving 
tlio best performance as MacBoth 
and Ethel Joslln was soloctod ns 
Riving the best Interpretation to 
tho witch Roono.
You'll on|oy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. They're so luxurious 
In quality, so handsome In 
appearance, so easy on tho 
laundry yet so surprisihgly low 
In price. Get an economical 
package of Milady, Paper 
Napkins from your grbeor 
today.
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